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India slams VOTING IN 71 SEATS, EC THANKS VOTERS
Turkey, Pak
for attacks
on Macron
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28
IN A rare move, India on
Wednesday came out in support of France's President
Emmanuel Macron, whom
Pakistan and Turkey have targeted for strongly defending the
French people's
right to freedom of expression.
New Delhi
joined major
Europeancountries in condemning the
Emmanuel personalattacks
Macron
against the French President.
On October
16, an 18-year-old Chechen
refugeeinFrancebeheadeda47year-old schoolteacher, Samuel
Paty, days after Paty had shown
caricatures of the Prophet to his
students.
Condemning the murder,
Macronsaid:“Wewillcontinue…
We will defend the freedom that
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LittleCovideffectasover54%
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BHAGALPUR, MUNGER,
LAKHISARAI, OCTOBER 28
ON WEDNESDAY morning, the
primaryschoolatMaheshivillage
in Bhagalpur's Sultanpur constituency seemed like a parallel
universe.Around10.45am,aBSF
officerwavedDularinDeviinside,
towards two masked women,
onewithahand-heldthermometer, the other with a packet of
gloves. She was asked to sanitise
her hands, cast her vote and discard the gloves in the dustbin.
But then came the question
that many voters had been asking, often mockingly, since voting began here in the first phase

Thermal scanning being carried out at a polling booth in
Paliganj, in Bihar on Wednesday. AP
of theBiharassemblypolls—the
firstelectioninthecountrysince
theCovidoutbreak.“Basissschool
mein hi corona hai? Bahar bazaar
mein toh bheed hai (Does the

coronavirusexistonlyinsidethis
school? There is a crowd in the
market outside),” Devi, 28, said.
As 71 seats went to polls
Wednesdaywithprovisionalfig-
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ures marking a turnout of 54.26
percent—marginallylowerthan
54.75percentforthesameseats
last time — there is a surreal
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Overruling own
decisions, Baghel
govt spares Tatas
Rs 200 cr penalty

2 extensions in 2 yrs, just 25% of rural
broadband connectivity project over

GARGI VERMA

RAIPUR, OCTOBER 28
OVERRULING THE decisions of
two IAS officers who were successive CEOs of the key nodal
agency for a Rs 3,057-crore rural
broadband project, the Bhupesh
Baghel-led Congress government in Chhattisgarh decided
not to deduct
PART-1 Rs 200 crore in
penaltiesithadimposed on Tata Projects Ltd for
twice not meeting its deadline.
Thispenaltywasasperterms
of the agreement between the
companyandthestateanditsimpositionwasadecisionratifiedby
aChief Secretary-ledcommittee,
recordsinvestigatedbyTheIndian
Express have found.

‘Fund diversion’: NIA
Some districts trying to control
raids activists, journalists the testing for Covid: top pvt lab
in J&K, triggers outrage PRABHA RAGHAVAN
Accurate
BASHAARAT MASOOD
SRINAGAR, OCTOBER 28

IN A coordinated action targeting activists, NGOs and news organisations based in J&K, the
National Investigation Agency
(NIA)saidWednesdaythatithas
conducted searches at ten locations in Srinagar and Bandipora,
andoneinBengaluru,inconnec-
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New land laws will not
help govt build trust
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tion with a case of funds being
raised from “India and abroad in
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NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

THE MANAGING director of one
of India's top private diagnostic
labs has said that government
authoritiesinsomedistrictshave
been trying to “control” the
process of testing for the novel
coronavirus in order to show a
“better scorecard”.
“Eventhoughtestinghasbeen
openedup,thegovernmentisstill

controlling private centre testing
at district levels. It is happening
moretodaythanbefore.Wehave
beentoldnottopickupsamplesin
many districts in different states,
claiming that we are reporting
false positives,” A Velumani,
founderandmanagingdirectorof
Thyrocare Technologies, told The
Indian Express.
Thyrocare is among the top
five diagnostic centres in the
country, and has been collecting
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●

picture is
important

THE POINT of testing more
is to ensure that Covid-19
cases are detected and contained in time. The Centre
and states must investigate
the allegation and take corrective action, if needed.

A Common Service Centre in
Korba district awaits fibre
internet connection under
BharatNet Phase II. Gargi Verma

TOMORROW
ALOCALVENDOR’S
ASSURANCEONPENALTY
That’s not all — the state government also refunded a

CONTINUEDONPAGE2

Parliament
panel wanted
to visit Leh,
Defence says
‘not advisable’
MANOJ C G

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28
THE DEFENCE Ministry has objected to a visit by Parliament's
Public Accounts Committee
(PAC)toLehnextmonthtostudy
the working conditions of soldiers deployed in forward locations in the high altitude areas.
In a letter sent on
Wednesday,theMinistry said“it
may not be advisable” for the
MPs to visit, given the standoff
with China along the Line of
Actual Control (LAC).
In another letter sent only a
day earlier, however, the
Ministry had made no mention
of such concerns.
The PAC, headed by the
Congress leader in Lok Sabha
Adhir Ranjan Chowdhury, had
last month got clearance from
Speaker Om Birla to visit Ladakh
to meet the soldiers.
The PAC wanted to visit Leh

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

All eyes on economy,
Uday Kotak is guest at
Express e-Adda today
ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

INDIA'SBANKINGsectorisatthe
centre of a push to get the economy back on track, working to
easestressonborrowersandstabilise the financial system, after
a record GDP contraction of 23.9
per cent in the June quarter.

New Delhi
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UnlikeinKerala,wheretheBJPgetstoattackboththerulingCPI(M)andtheoppositionCongress,the
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Macron

you taught so well and we will
bring secularism.” France, the
Presidentsaid,would“notgiveup
cartoons,drawings,evenifothers
back down”.
In response, Turkey's
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan
accused Macron of running an
anti-Islamicagenda,andsaidthe
French President needed a
“mental health check”.
Pakistan’s Prime Minister
Imran Khan said Macron was
encouraging anti-Muslim sentiments and provoking Muslims;
Iran and Saudi Arabia condemned the cartoons.
In an official statement, the
Ministry of External Affairs said
on Wednesday: “We strongly
deplore the personal attacks in
unacceptable language on
President Emmanuel Macron in
violation of the most basic standardsof international discourse.
Wealsocondemnthebrutalterrorist attack that took the life of
a French teacher in a gruesome
manner that has shocked the
world.Weofferourcondolences
to his family and the people of
France.
“There is no justification for
terrorism for any reason or under any circumstance.”
India's statement comes a
day before Foreign Secretary
HarshVardhanShringla'sscheduled October 29-November 4
visit to France, Germany and the
United Kingdom.
While France has seen repeated violent incidents around
caricaturesandcartoonsthatare
deemed offensive, it is unusual
for New Delhi to wade into a
controversy over religion in another country.
In January 2015, after the attack on Charlie Hebdo journalists and cartoonists, the MEA
spokespersonhadsaid“wehave
vociferouslycondemnedthesituation”, and then External
Affairs Minister Sushma Swaraj
had written to her counterpart
Laurent Fabius. “We are on the
side of those who condemn this
barbaric
incident,”
the
spokesperson had said.
Earlier in March 2006, controversy over the publication of
cartoons depicting the Prophet
in a Danish daily had forced the
cancellation of Prime Minister
Anders Fogh Rasmussen's
scheduled six-day visit to India.
Following widespread protests
over the cartoons, New Delhi
had conveyed to Copenhagen
that this was not the “optimal
time” for the visit.
New Delhi has close strategic ties with France, especially
onissuesof mutualinterestfrom
counter-terrorism to defence,
and nuclear to space. Prime
Minister Narendra Modi shares
a personal rapport with
President Macron, who had invited the PM to the G-7 leaders'
summit in Biarritz last year.
France has been extremely
supportive of India at the UN
SecurityCouncilonKashmirand
Pakistan-sponsored terrorism,
among other issues. The two
countries have a close cooperationonclimatechange,andhave
formed the International Solar
Alliance.
Following Wednesday's
statement by the MEA, France's
AmbassadortoIndiaEmmanuel
LenainpostedonTwitter:Thank
you @MEAIndia. France and
India can always count on each
other in the fight against terrorism.”
India's vocal support for
Macroncouldalso havebeeninfluenced by the fact that the
charge against the President has
beenledbyTurkeyandPakistan,
two countries that have repeatedly attacked India over Jammu
andKashmirandallegedhuman
rights violations.
European leaders have rallied around Macron and criticized attacks on him, particularly from Turkey.

Steffen
Seibert,
the
spokesman for Germany's
Chancellor Angela Merkel has
said:“Theyaredefamatorycomments that are completely unacceptable, particularly against
the backdrop of the horrific
murder of the French teacher
Samuel Paty by an Islamist fanatic.”
Dutch Prime Minister Mark
Rutte tweeted: “President
Erdogan’s words addressing
President Emmanuel Macron
are unacceptable,” adding that
the Netherlands stood “for the
freedom of speech and against
extremism and radicalism.”
Italian Prime Minister
Giuseppe Conte tweeted:
“Personal insults don’t help the
positive agenda the EU wants to
havewithTurkeybutpushessolutions further away.”
France, Germany, and the
UK, countries to which Shringla
is headed, are all strategic partners of New Delhi, and nations
with whom India has close and
well-established relations.
Shringla will reviewbilateral
relations and discuss matters of
mutualinterestandshareIndian
perspectives with his counterparts and with other key interlocutors. He will also interact
with businesspersons, academics, intellectuals and media personsinthesethreecountries.He
will discuss international cooperation in dealing with the ongoing pandemic and its consequences.
“India's relations with
France, Germany and UK are
built on a foundation of shared
democratic values and are informed by a commonality of interest in issues such as sustainable development and climate
change. India has very substantial trade and commercial ties
andlarge investmentflowswith
thesecountries.Indiaalsoworks
closely with these countries in
multilateral and plurilateral
platformsonvariousissues,”the
MEA said.
“Indian priorities such as robust and reformed multilateralism, its expanded multilateral
and plurilateral engagements
including its forthcoming nonpermanent tenure in the United
Nations Security Council, and its
commitment to a free, open and
inclusiveIndo-Pacificwillbediscussed,” it said.

Parliament panel

since it is examining a CAG report which had earlier this year
said that the troops stationed in
areas like Siachen and Ladakh
faced an acute shortage of highaltitude clothing and equipment, including snow goggles,
because of delays in procurement.
ThePAChadinitiallydecided
to visit Ladakh on October 28
and 29. But some MPs on the
panel sought a change in dates,
citing the Assembly elections in
Bihar, by-elections in Gujarat
and Madhya Pradesh, and the
prevailing Covid-19 situation.
ThePACthenreviseditsplan,
and decided to visit Leh from
November 8 to 10, instead. It
sent the revised schedule to the
DefenceMinistry,Army,andLok
Sabha secretariat.
ButtheDefenceMinistryhas
informedthePACthatitmaynot
beadvisabletovisitLadakhnow,
since the Army is fully engaged
with the situation onthe border.
“The present situation with
soldiers from both sides in close
proximity; all officers and men
areinvolvedinensuringfullpreparedness, to prevent any escalation in the situation.
Accordingly,itmaynotbeadvisable for such a delegation comprisingVVIPstovisitLeh,Ladakh
at this juncture. A fresh date will
be intimated as and when there
is some disengagement on the
ground,” a letter dated October
28 from the Department of
Military Affairs (DMA) of the
Ministry of Defence said.
The DMA is headed by Chief

Little Covid effect as over 54%
come out to vote in Bihar Phase I

sense of disbelief about Covid
in Bihar’s villages.
At the polling booths, there
weremeasuresinplacetokeep
the virus at bay. But amid intermittent shouts for voters to
keep distance, the bizarre disconnect was visible even inside.Threeof theofficersinside
the booth at Maheshi had
strung their masks around
their necks, until they spotted
a camera.
About 27 km away, at
Bariyarpur village in Munger
district, masks were a rare
sight as security personnel
asked voters to wrap their sarees or gamchas around their
faces. Inside the booth at a primary school, there was social
distancing. At the gate though,
the voters stood cheek by jowl.
“If they are creating space inside, they should ensure distancing outside, too,” said
Rameshwar Prasad, 48, who
was waiting to vote.

The architecture of each
booth was the same. A shamianaatthe entranceandpolling
agents, unmasked mostly, sitting a little distance away. And
at the gate, two-four women
officials, mostly Asha and
Anganwadi workers, on duty,
holding thermometers and
single-use gloves. As for the
voters, once their fingers were
inked, they threw the gloves
outside in open bins, some on
the ground outside. In some
booths, masks were handed
out, too.
What did seem to work
though for the Election
Commission, was the number
of booths. With a stipulated
limitof 1,000peopleperbooth,
down from 1500, there were
no long queues across the districts of Bhagalpur, Munger
and Lakhisarai. In Munger
town,RanjanTiwariwalkedup
to the Middle School in
Puraniganjat1pm, not to vote,

but to see if there was a crowd.
“I have aged parents. I wanted
toseeif theycouldcome.There
is nobody here. I will bring
them quickly,” he said.
By 3 pm, fatigue seemed to
havesetinoverevenbasicpreventivesteps.AtManoRampur
village in Lakhisarai, the gates
of Shri Govind Higher
Secondary School were wide
open, and women officials
meant to check temperature
and hand over gloves were engaged in a discussion among
themselves. There was no attempt to check temperature or
issue gloves, and voters went
in without protest. “The elections are happening, rallies are
takingplace,marketsareopen,
so will corona catch us in the
voting booth?” asked a voter.
In Munger, there were
other elements in play, too.
Every shop in town had their
shutters down to protest the
clash between the administra-

tion and Durga devotees on
Monday night that left a 22year-old dead. “People are not
coming out as they used to,”
said a BJP poll booth agent. At
5 pm, Munger’s turnout was
the lowest of 16 districts at
43.64 per cent.
In Delhi, meanwhile, the
voting percentage was being
watched closely amid apprehensions among political parties over the pandemic. But
Chief Election Commissioner
Sunil Arora said the turnout
vindicated the panel's decision
to hold the elections on time.
“I want to thank the voters
who came out to vote in these
extraordinary circumstances,
the political entities for conducting themselves with maturity, and our election machinery on the ground for
ensuring all precautions are
taken," Arora said.

(WITHRITIKACHOPRAIN
NEWDELHI)

Overruling own decisions, Baghel govt
spares Tatas Rs 200-crore penalty
Rs 28.79-crore penalty already
levied, despite having granted
Tata Projects an extension of
timeline twice in two years.
Awardedtothecompanyin
July 2018, the BharatNet
Chhattisgarh project was originally scheduled to be completed in a year. It involves laying an optical fibre network
covering32,466km,linking85
blocks and 5,987 gram panchayats across 27 districts in
the state.
ThelightingupofgrampanchayatsinChhattisgarhwithinternetispartofthenation-wide
BharatNet project, one of the
flagshipsunderPrimeMinister
Narendra Modi’s Digital India
plan, and aims to connect 2.5
lakh villages.
As on September 25, 2020,
Tata Projects could ensure
broadband-readyinfrastructure
in only 1,394 gram panchayats
(24percentof thetarget).Adetailed questionnaire mailed to
Tata Projects Ltd on October 26
did not elicit a response.

of Defence Staff Gen Bipin
Rawat.
Interestingly, a letter from
the DMA just a day earlier had
not objected to the MPs' visit.
Thisfirstletter,datedOctober27,
mentioned inputs obtained
fromtheArmyHeadquartersregarding weather and temperature. It said while the weather
“appears to be clear”, temperatures during the period of the
visit could be in the range of 2
degreesandminus10degreesat
Leh, and that the members
would require acclimatisation
when travelling to forward areas.
Based on these inputs, the
visitis“consideredfeasible”provided the weather is stable, the
letter said.
According to the earlier itinerary, the MPs were to have informal discussions with representatives of the Defence
MinistryandtheNorthernArmy
Command in Leh on “provisioning, procurement and issue of
high altitude clothing, equipment, ration and housing” on
the first day of the visit. The
panel was supposed to visit the
Defence Institute of High
AltitudeResearch(DIHAR)of the
DRDO in Leh, and then make a
field visit to a forward area.

Under Sameer Vishnoi, appointed on January 23 as its
CEO, the Chhattisgarh Infotech
Promotion Society (ChIPS), a
nodal agency of the state
tasked with monitoring the
project, set aside the decisions
of its two past CEOs – Alex Paul
Menon and KCDevasenapathi,
bothof whomhad invokedthe
penaltyonTataProjectsfornot
adheringtotimelinesmutually
agreed upon.
But these decisions were
set aside by Vishnoi. When
contacted, he admitted not
much work had been done
when he joined in January this
year. “Thework picked up only
in the past six months. We
startedwithonly33grampanchayats in February, and now
within a fortnight, we will inaugurate1,200-1,500villages,”
he said.
Asked why he decided to
stop withholding the penalty
andrefundtheamountalready
levied, Vishnoi told The Indian
Express, “Earlier, procedure

NIA raids

thenameof charitableactivities”
and allegedly used “for carrying
out secessionist and separatist
activities in J&K”.
The locations that were targeted included the offices of
JammuandKashmirCoalitionof
Civil Society (JKCCS), English
daily Greater Kashmir and NGO
Athrout — and the residences of
leadingactivists,includingJKCCS
coordinator Khurram Parvez.
The action drew sharp criticismfrompoliticalleadersinthe
Valley, with PDP chief
MehboobaMuftidescribingitas
a “vicious crackdown on freedom of expression” and Peoples
ConferencepresidentSajadLone
saying that the “raids add to the
environment of fear”.
The Kashmir Editors’ Guild
(KEG) condemned the raids and
said that the local media “continues to get targeted, demonised, villified and raided by
both the state and non-state actors...”
The NIA said in a statement
thatit“conductedsearchesat10
locations in Srinagar &
Bandipora (J&K) and 1 location
in Bangalore in connection with
a case pertaining to certain socalled NGOs and Trusts raising
funds in India and abroad in the
nameof charitableactivitiesand

was not followed. I stopped so
that we can restart the penalty
procedure.”Hesaidthatafresh
noticeforinvokingpenaltyhas
now been issued to Tata
Projects.
As per the original Master
Services Agreement, Tata
Projectswasrequiredtoensure
end-to-endcompletionandintegration of 10 percent of total
gram panchayats with State
NetworkOperationsCentre(SNOCs) by October 26, 2018.
Having failed to do so, then
CEO of ChIPS Alex Paul Menon
invoked a penalty equal to Rs
164 crore (10 per cent of Rs
1,674.62 crore, the total capital
expenditure) on November 3,
2018, after issuing three notices beginning August 2018.
With projected milestones
not
being
met,
KC
Devasenapathi, who was appointed CEO of ChIPS in
January 2019, invoked the
maximum penalty equal to Rs
200.95 crore (12 per cent of total capex of Rs 1,674.62 crore)

then using those funds for carrying out secessionist and separatist activities in J&K”.
The agency claimed that
“several incriminating documents and electronic devices
have been seized.”
It said that the raids were
part of a case registered on
October8,basedon“credibleinformationthatcertainNGOsand
Trusts are collecting funds domestically and abroad through
so-calleddonation andbusiness
contributions, etc., and are then
utilising these funds for secessionist and terrorist activities in
J&K”.
Among the entities raided
was JKCCS, a federation of rights
groups and activists in J&K that
was founded in 2000 by Parvez
Imroz. Its coordinator Khurram
Parvez, whose residence was
searched, also serves as
Chairman of Asian Federation
Against
Involuntary
Disappearances(AFAD)andwas
recipient of the 2006 Reebok
Human Rights Award. Parvez
had lost his leg in a landmine
while monitoring the 2004
Parliamentary elections.
Theagencyalsosearchedthe
residences of Parvez Ahmad
Matta,aJKCCSoffice-bearer,and
Parveena Ahanger, chairperson
of the Association of Parents of

In today’s episode of th ‘3 Things’ podcast,
we take a look at the impact of the latest
bilateral discussions between India and
the US.

ing, which were asked in a very
friendly & professional manner
& all the required details were
provided accordingly & transparently.” It said that its “operations will continue as normal”.
Reacting to the raids, former
chief minister Mehbooba Mufti
posted on Twitter: “NIA raids on
human rights activist Khurram
Parvez & Greater Kashmir office
in Srinagar is yet another example of GOIs vicious crackdown
on freedom of expression & dissent.Sadly,NIAhasbecomeBJP's
pet agency to intimidate &
browbeat those who refuse to
fall in line.”
Peoples
Conference
President Sajad Lone said: “NIA
raids add to the environment of
fear. GK essentially was one institutionwhichstruggleditsway
to the top. The institution now
stareshelplesslyasfearandslander take over. Hoping against
hope that sanity prevails.”
The Kashmir Editors’ Guild
said: “Though NIA said that the
raid was on GK Trust, GK
Management said the investigating agencychecked the computers and took away the hard
disks...KEGexpressesitsconcern
over the mounting costs of being a journalist in Kashmir. It
hopes that Kashmir media is
permitted to function without
hassles and hurdles.”

Covid testing

on February 23, 2019.
Not only that, ChIPS extended the project completion
deadline by six more months
on June 22 this year, beyond
the 12-month extension already allowed earlier that had
expired on June 17. Tata
Projects, however, has sought
more time given Covid19 restrictions,butadecisiononthis
request is pending.
When contacted, Subrat
Sahoo, Additional Chief
Secretary, Chhattisgarh, told
The Indian Express that a
penalty was never issued. “We
have just sent them a show
cause notice of penalty. The
money that was given to them
is their money, kept as security
deposit as in all standard tenders. About 90 per cent payment is generally made and
thebalance10percentisgiven
after checking the work quality. This is general practice,” he
said.

(WITH AASHISH ARYAN IN
NEWDELHI)

Disappeared Persons (APDP)
who won the 2017 Rafto Prize
for Human Rights.
The residence of journalist
Parvez Bukhari, who works for
the wire service Agence France
Presse (AFP), was also searched
with the NIA describing him as
“an associate” of Parvez.
The NIA said its raids also focused on Greater Kashmir Trust,
which was founded after the
2014 floods and is affiliated to
GK Communications, which
runs Greater Kashmir and the
Urdu daily Kashmir Uzma.
Greater Kashmir founder and
owner Fayaz Ahmad Kaloo had
been summoned by the agency
last year.
NIA officers also raided the
office of Athrout, which is a
prominentcharitablegroupthat
runs a dialysis centre in Srinagar
and a fleet of ambulances, and
providesmedicineatdiscounted
rates. The NGO has been active
in tackling the Covid outbreak
and donated six portable ventilators to the Shere Kashmir
Institute of Medical Sciences
(SKIMS).
In a statement posted on social media, Athrout said: “We
would like to inform all our well
wishers that NIA visited our
Head office today. They had a
fewqueriesregardingourwork-

samples in several high Covid19 caseload states including
Maharashtra, Karnataka, Tamil
Nadu, Bihar, West Bengal,
JammuandKashmir,Jharkhand,
Uttar Pradesh, Delhi, and
Uttarakhand.
“Around 2,000 of our samples are reduced every day
across at least 100 districts because of this, and one of the motivations is obviously they don't
really want to show a higher
positivity scorecard. They want
to show a better scorecard,”
Velumani said.
Thyrocare has been facing
this problem in 30 per cent of
the districts it collects samples
from, Velumani said. He declined to name the districts
where lab staff were allegedly
being told verbally to limit testing.
Ameera Shah, managing director of diagnostic chain
Metropolis Healthcare, underlined the crucial importance of
testing at this stage of the pandemicinIndia.“Themoreweincrease testing and the more that
we take care of those who are
Covid-19 positive and do rigorous contact tracing, the better
our chances of avoiding a possiblenextspikethatisexpectedto
come in the October to
December quarter,” Shah said.
Aseniorexecutiveof another
large diagnostic firm confirmed
they too were facing issues similar to the ones flagged by
Velumani.
Thisexecutive,whodeclined
to be identified, said certain
parts of Maharashtra and
Gujarat had been engaging in
such practicesin therecentpast.
“Wecontinuetoseethishappening. We’re not seeing this
evenly spread everywhere, but
incertainplaces.It’srandomand
arbitrary, and happening across
different districts across the
country,” the executive told The
Indian Express. As a result, the
firmhasbeenunabletorampup
testingtoitsfullcapacity,theexecutive said.
“Basically, states have their
own pressures for not wanting
to show positive cases. Because
the pressure is trickled down, at
the district level, we are finding
that people are telling us to do a
maximum total number of tests
per day,” the executive added.
A top executive of another
major diagnostic firm, however,
told The Indian Express that issues such as the one flagged by
Velumani had been more common “a few months ago”.
Theexecutiveof thefirstfirm

New Delhi

said some district authorities
had also instructed them to run
the resultsbytheauthorities before releasingthe finalreportsto
the Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR).
“They have said that if they
tell us to not release it (the reports),thenweshouldn’trelease
it... This is possibly affecting the
number of tests being done and,
possibly,thenumberof positives
coming out,” this executive said.
Askedforacomment,ICMR's
media coordinator told The
Indian Express: “All the issues
highlighted are within the
purview of the respective state
governments.ICMRisaresearch
body,which hasplayed a pivotal
role in guiding states on testing
protocolsandmodalities...ICMR
doesnothaveanyregulatoryauthority. All states are free to decideonthelevelsof engagement
with the private and public sector.”
The Health Ministry has
stated that India is among the
“topmost” countries in testing.
Since October 1, the country has
testedbetween8.5lakhand14.7
lakh samples every day.
Cumulative tests since the pandemic began crossed 10.5 crore
on Wednesday.

Uday Kotak

To discuss the way forward
and reforms needed to boost
growth, Uday Kotak, MD & CEO,
Kotak Mahindra Bank, and
President, Confederation of
Indian Industry (CII), will be the
guest at the Express e-Adda
Thursday.
Veteran banker Kotak has
playedacrucialroleinthedevelopmentofthecapitalmarketand
bankingsectors.Hehasalsobeen
a part of several government
committees, including that on
corporate governance.
Twoyearsago,Kotakwasentrusted with the task of turning
around IL&FS after its board was
superseded. In June this year, he
took over as CII chief, and has
been closely working with the
government to revive the economy at a time when India has
recordforeignexchangereserves
andsurplusliquiditywithbanks.
In September, several key indicators, including automobile
sales,powerdemand,tollcollection and petrol consumption,
reached the pre-Covid levels of
February 2020, even as credit
growth in banking remained
muted.Accordingtoanalysts,the
recovery continues to hold in
October.
Establishedin1985,theKotak
Mahindra group has become a
leading financial conglomerate
overtheyearswithoperationsin
banking,insurance,mutualfunds
and broking businesses.
At the e-Adda, Kotak will be
in conversation with Anant
Goenka, Executive Director, The
Indian Express, and P
Vaidyanathan Iyer, Executive
Editor-National Affairs, The
Indian Express.
TheExpressAddaisaseriesof
informal interactions organised
byTheIndianExpressGroupand
features those at the centre of
change.
Union External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar, Union
Minister for Road Transport and
Highways and MSMEs Nitin
Gadkari, Union Minister for
EducationRameshPokhriyal,AIIMSDirectorDrRandeepGuleria,
and former Chief Economic
Advisor Arvind Subramanian
were guests at the E-Adda this
year,asthesediscussionsmoved
online during the pandemic.
Among prominent guests at
past editions of Express Adda
have been Union Finance
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman,
NobellaureatesAbhijitBanerjee
and Esther Duflo, Chief
Economic
Advisor
Krishnamurthy Subramanian,
cancer specialist and Pulitzer
Prize-winning author Dr
Siddhartha Mukherjee, and
cricketer Cheteshwar Pujara.
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INQUIRY TO PROBE 8 CHARGES

Power tussle in DU ends with
President suspending V-C Tyagi

Inquiry to look into allegations that V-C kept key posts vacant, delayed faculty recruitment
RITIKA CHOPRA

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28
THE WEEK-LONG power tussle
between Delhi University ViceChancellor Yogesh Tyagi and
Pro V-C PC Joshi ended
Wednesday with the former's
suspension on President Ram
Nath Kovind's order.
Tyagi's suspension, a first in
DU'shistory,cameadayafterthe
President approved the
EducationMinistry'sproposalto
launchaninquiryagainsthimfor
failingtodischargehisdutiesand
responsibilities. The President is
DU's Visitor and the appointing
authority for the V-C's post.
Tyagihasbeensuspendeduntil further orders to ensure fair in-

quiryashemay"influence/coerce
witnesses and tamper with the
materialrecordsoftheUniversity",
theministry'sdirectivestates.
The government has identified eight charges of dereliction
of duty against him. The inquiry
will probe into allegations that
the V-C kept statutory and key
posts such as Pro V-C, Registrar,
FinanceOfficerandTreasurervacant;delayedfacultyrecruitment
despite meetings held by the
Education Ministry; mishandled
last year's teachers' protest over
the reappointment of ad hoc
teachers; went on an unauthorised leave of absence from the
first week of July; and hampered
the functioning of the university
bymakingparallelappointments
to the Registrar's post even as he

DU V-C Yogesh Tyagi
was on leave, among others.
"… the Vice-Chancellor is
not administering the university
in accordance with the provisions of the Act, Statutes, ordinance of University of Delhi,

which has caused mis-governance and malfunctioning of
University of Delhi. This is not
conducive for appropriate academic as well as administrative
environment of the University,"
the ministry's order states.
The Indian Express had reported on October 24 that the
educationministryhadmadeattempts in the past to build a case
for Tyagi's removal. Among the
occasions when this was informally discussed was when he
didnotheedrepeatedreminders
to fill up faculty posts lying vacant for years, and his handling
of last year's teachers' protest
over reappointment of ad hoc
teachers. The government had
intervened to resolve the crisis.
Matters came to a head last

week when he went head-tohead with Joshi over appointing
a new Registrar. A day later, the
government issued a stronglywordeddirectivesnubbingTyagi,
declaring his contentious appointmenttotheRegistrar'spost
as invalid since it was done during his leave of absence.
Interestingly, despite the government'spublicsnubtoTyagi,PC
Jha,whowasappointedRegistrar
by the V-C, wrote to the ministry
last week on Friday insisting his
appointment complied with the
rules.TheEducationMinistrythen
wrote to the Registrar appointed
byJoshiorderingDUtoinitiatedisciplinary action against Jha under
theUniversityAct.
Tyagi did not respond to calls
seekingacomment.

Faridabad murder: Man who Apex court declines
gave weapon to accused held to interfere with HC
SAKSHI DAYAL

GURGAON, OCTOBER 28
ADAYaftera20-year-oldstudent
wasshotdeadoutsidehercollege
in Ballabhgarh by a former classmate and his accomplice,
Faridabad police Wednesday
night arrested a third accused
from Nuh who had provided the
two assailants with the weapon.
“Ajru, the man who supplied
the country-made pistol used in
the crime, has been arrested
from Nuh after conducting raids
in dozens of places," said
FaridabadPolicePROSubeSingh,
adding that the vehicle used in
the crime has also been seized.
The incident took place on
Monday around 4 pm, outside
Aggarwal College in Ballabgarh,
where the victim, Nikita Tomar,
was a third-year B.Com student.
MainaccusedTauseef andhisaccomplice Rehan had allegedly
accosted Tomar when she was
leaving the college after giving

Nikita Tomar (20)
an exam, and tried to force her
into a car.
Thevictim,however,resisted
their efforts and was shot dead
asshetriedtoescapefromthem.
While Tauseef, who had studied
with her at a private school in
Faridabad, had been arrested on
Monday night, his accomplice
wasarrestedTuesdayafternoon.
Tomar's family alleged
Tauseef hadbeen pressuringher
to marry him and had kidnapped her in 2018.

Visiting Tomar's relatives,
Faridabad MP and Minister of
State for Social Justice and
Empowerment Krishan Pal
Gurjar said: "Strictest possible
action will be taken against the
accused. A Special Investigation
Team has already been formed
toconducttheprobe,andtheaccused have been arrested… The
Haryana government and the
Centre are fully committed to
ensuring safety of women."
Tauseef's uncle, Javed
Ahmad,whofoughttheHaryana
polls on a BSP ticket in 2014 and
2019,saidthey hadno inkling he
would do such a thing: "His father is involved in agriculture in
Sohna…hegavenoindicationto
anybody that he was planning
this.Hewasgoodandhardworking… Nobody expected him to
do such a thing… This is a condemnable incident and the law
will take its course," he said.
On the alleged abduction in
2018, Ahmad said he was not familiar with the incident.

bail order on Kalita
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

THESUPREMECourtWednesday
declinedtointerferewithaDelhi
High Court order granting bail to
Pinjra Tod activist Devangana
Kalita in a case related to
Northeast Delhi riots. A bench of
Justices Ashok Bhushan, R
SubhashReddyandMRShahdismissed the appeal filed against
the HC’s September 1 order.
Appearing for NCT Delhi,
Additional Solicitor General S V
Raju submitted that she is “very
influential” and could “tamper
with evidence”. But the bench
didnotagree.JusticeShahasked,
“How can influence of a person
be a ground to deny bail?”
Raju pointed out that the HC
had said there were only police
witnesses in the case, while the
fact is there are other protected
witnesses too.

Kalita was granted bail in a
case of “criminal conspiracy” for
allegedly instigating people to
indulge in rioting. The case, registered at the Jafrabadpolice station, was being investigated by
the Crime Branch.
The High Court, in its order,
had said the police had failed to
produceanymaterialthatshe,in
herspeech,instigatedwomenof
a particular community or gave
any hate speech. Justice Suresh
Kumar Kait had said, “In my considered opinion, no prejudice
would be caused to the respondent’s investigation by grant of
relief to the petitioner, and she
would be prevented from suffering further unnecessary harassment, humiliation and unjustified detention.”
Kalita had also been booked
under UAPA for “conspiracy”
thatallegedly ledto the riots and
remains in jail in connection
with this case.
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Ghaziabad
Police seeks
access to
CCTV cams
AMIL BHATNAGAR
NOIDA, OCTOBER 28

GHAZIABAD POLICE has
launched the scheme 'Donate a
Camera' to increase police surveillanceinthedistrict.According
to police, citizens may come forwardandprovideaccesstoCCTV
cameras installed in their residence or shops to cover more areas for the purpose of policing.
"The footage is crucial evidence in working out cases. We
requestfamiliesandcitizenstoinstallcamerasasmuchastheycan.
We ask people to donate one
cameratothepolicebyproviding
thefeedaccesstothelocalstation.
In this way, there will be better
policing, and it will lead to preventionofcrimes,"saidKalanidhi
Naithani, SSP Ghaziabad.
According to police, in the
hours after the scheme was
launched,morethan300people
have approached police to provide access to their CCTV
footage. The camera can be set
up in any industrial, commercial
or residential facility, policesaid.
Police officials have been
asked to identify key areas
withintheirbeatandholdmeetings with people to make them
aware of the scheme. Police will
focus on increasing coverage in
market areas and industrial areas to prevent incidents of late
night loot or robberies.

Kejriwal acquitted
in defamation case
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

A DELHI court acquitted Delhi
Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal
in a criminal defamation case
filed by South Delhi BJP MP
Ramesh Bidhuri. The order was
passed by a Special MP/MLA
court presided over by
Additional Chief Metropolitan
Magistrate Vishal Pahuja, who
acquitted Kejriwal of all charges.
Kejriwal was summoned as
anaccusedbythecourtin2016on
acriminaldefamationcomplaint
filed against him by Bidhuri underIPCSection500(defamation).

BRIEFLY
3grantedbail
inriotscase
New Delhi: A Delhi court
Wednesday granted bail to
threepeopleinacaserelated
to Northeast Delhi riots in
February.The order said the
police have given no explanationonthe40-daygapbetween the incident and
recordingof statementof the
beat constable who identified the three as accused.

HinduRaodocs
calloffstrike
New Delhi: After the salary of
thelast3monthswasreleased
by North MCD Wednesday,
residentdoctorsofHinduRao
hospitalandotherfacilitiesunder the civic body suspended
their indefinite strike which
beganTuesday.TheMunicipal
Corporation
Doctor’s
Associationsaid:“Theadministrationhasagreedfortimely
releaseofsalaryinfuture...and
that various issues of hospital
administration and doctors
will be reviewed quarterly at
the level of additional commissioner(Health).”

1arrestedfor
Dwarkamurder
New Delhi: Delhi Police has
arrested an accused in the
murder of a man in Dwarka
onOctober22.Avideoof the
incident had gone viral. An
eyewitness had alleged that
a man named Kamal Gehlot
had killed Vikas Mehta.
“Gehlot’s father Pawan had
invited Mehta to his office.
Pawanwantedrevengeashe
suspected Mehta of killing
hiselderbrother,”saidpolice.
Police have arrested Pawan.
“Wearelookingfortheother
accused,” said Additional
DCP RP Meena. ENS

New Delhi

Bidhuri had alleged that
Kejriwaldefamedhimduringan
interview with a news channel.
He had claimed that during the
interview, Kejriwal had falsely
said criminal cases were pending against Bidhuri and a
Congress leader but the Delhi
Police was not taking action
against them. Bidhuri claimed
nocasewaspendingagainsthim
and Kejriwal had defamed him
by giving such a statement.
During the trial, Kejriwal's
lawyers urged the court to drop
the charges, arguing that it was
an hour-long interview and the
BJP leader has taken the statement out of context.
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Paddy straw decomposing in Prakash’s field in Hiranki village; (above) Umesh and Prakash

In Noida, 25
teams to curb
pollution
AMIL BHATNAGAR
NOIDA, OCTOBER 28

WITH NOIDA’S AQI averaging
between 410 and 450 in the
‘hazardous’ category for the last
48 hours, authorities are looking at ways to curb local sources
of pollution. As per ACQIN data,
PM 10 levels were recorded at
413 while PM 2.5 spiked to 215
Wednesday as against an ideal
limit of 50.
“We do not have a conclusive study as to what amount of
pollutants are emitted by which
particular activity. But overall,
construction and traffic add to
pollution considerably,” said
Pramod Kumar, Regional
Officer, UP Pollution Control
Board.
According to officials, 25
teams are working across the
district to implement emergency measures under the
Graded Response Action Plan
(GRAP) including mechanised
sweeping and water spraying.

Ahead of Diwali, 11
teams to keep eye on
cracker sale in city
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

THE DELHI Pollution Control
Committee will deploy 11 teams
to keep an eye on firecracker
manufacturerstomakesureonly
greencrackersaremanufactured,
sold and used in Delhi. The government said it would launch an
anti-firecracker
campaign
November3,acoupleofweekbefore Diwali.
“Weallknowthatthekeyreasons behind Delhi’s air pollution
spike areDiwaliandParali(stubble burning)... This year, we have
decidedthatonlymanufacturing
and use of green crackers will be
allowed.Thisdecisionisasperthe
Supreme Court order of October
23, 2018,” Delhi Environment
Minister Gopal Rai said.
“Across India, there are
around 93 companies which
make green crackers using pyrotechnic.Tomorrow,wewillup-

load a list of these companies on
our website so that traders can
contact them,” he added.
Air quality in the city improved from ‘very poor’ to ‘poor’
as the AQI value was recorded at
297. The slight relief was short
lived, with SAFAR forecasting a
dip on Thursday.
“A decrease in Delhi surface
winds resulting in low ventilation,anddeteriorationinairquality is expected by tomorrow. The
SAFAR model predicts that AQI
willslipintothehigherendofthe
‘very poor’ category for the next
two days,” the official forecast
said.
The Environment Pollution
(Prevention and Control)
Authority, meanwhile, released
a report prepared for the
Supreme Court on a regional
plantofightpollution.Thereport
said vehicular pollution needed
to be curbed and public transportationneededtobestrengthened in NCR.
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said on Tuesday.
Burning of paddy stubble, a
practiceusuallyfollowedbyfarmers in Punjab, Haryana and Uttar
Pradeshtoquicklycleartheirfields
before planting wheat crop, contributes to air pollution in the
northern Gangetic plains and its
already polluted cities like Delhi
at the start of winter.
Efforts to stop the practice
through use of machines that
provideanalternativesolutionfor
stubble management have so far
beenunsuccessful,despite50%to
80% subsidy provided to farmers
in Punjab and Haryana on these
machines.
The 'Pusa Decomposer' costs
Rs 20 for a pack of four capsules,
which can be mixed water, 150
gramsof jaggeryand50gramsof
besan, to develop a 25-litre solution for 1 hectare of field.
IARIdirectorDrAKSinghsaid
the solution contains enzymes
that helps decompose the stubble fibre in about 15-20 days,
which can then be mixed with
soil in the field to act as compost
before planting the next crop.

20,000

3,428

UMESH SINGH (42) examined a
few paddy straws at his brother
Prakash's field in North Delhi's
Hiranki village on Tuesday afternoon. He crushed a few of them
in his palm with ease. "Usually,
the straw is very stiff, it doesn't
break apart easily. The straws at
thisfieldhavedecomposedabout
90% and would be easier to mix
with soil. Wheat can be sowed
here in about a week from now."
Singhthenwalkedovertohis
field across the road, picked up a
few straws and tried to crush
them. "These straws still require
someeffort.Theywilldecompose
in about a month," he said.
The difference between
Singh'sfieldandhisbrother'sfield
is that Prakash had the 'Pusa decomposer' solution sprayed
abouttwoweeksagoformanaging crop residue — a fungi-based
technology developed by the
Indian Agricultural Research
Institute (IARI).
Trial of this technology on
about 800 hectares of field in
Delhi was inaugurated by Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal at
Prakash's farm on October 13.
Singh, on the other hand, decidedtofloodhisfieldwithwater
to try and decompose the stubble,amethodheandPrakashhad
beenfollowingsincethepastfew
years."Butthestubbleatmyfield
isjustasitwas15daysago,"Singh

21,903

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

"Even if some straws are seen on
the fields after 15-20 days, they
are soft enough to be easily brokenandmixedinthefield.It'sthe
hard straws that create a problem," he said. Burning the straw
harms the soil, Dr Singh said,
killingessentialmicrobesinitand
also causing pollution.
With the use of this technology, nutrients released from the
decomposedstubblewillbebeneficial for the soil, which will improve its quality, Dr Singh added.
Back at Hiranki village,
Prakash's son Sumit Singh (24)
said the technology works: "The
stubblehasdecomposed,wewill
start sowing wheat in about a
weekfromnow.Thisisprofitable
for us because we didn't have to
take the stubble anywhere...
Earlier,whenweusedtofloodthe
fieldwithwatertodecomposethe
stubble,itwouldtakealongtime."
Umesh said that the solution
wouldsavehisbrotheratleast12
litresof diesel,asinsteadof using
aRotavatormachinethreedifferent times to prepare the field for
planting the next crop, it would
have to be used just once, since
the stubble is soft enough.
He also said they might require fewer bags of fertilisers as
thedecomposedstrawwouldact
as compost. "The technology has
helpedinfasterdecompositionof
stubble,butthenextthingwewill
bewatchingistheproductivityof
soil... This will depend upon the
quality of our next wheat crop,"
Umesh said.
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In trial run, farmers see hope
in Pusa stubble control tech
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POSITIVITY RATE 9.37%, OFFICIALS SAY WORRYING

Daily cases breach 5,000 mark
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

NEWCOVID-19casescrossedthe
5,000-mark for the first time in
Delhi on Wednesday. The city
recorded 5,674 cases between
Monday and Tuesday, taking
Delhi’s overall case tally to
3,70,014. The high-level expert
committee, led by NITI Aayog
memberDrVKPaul,hadtoldthe
Delhi government that the city
could see over 15,000 cases per
day closer to Diwali.
Increased activity in offices
and markets, Delhi government
officialssaid,wasbehindthespike
and that the case tally could be
hightillaweekafterDiwali.“Over
the past two weeks, more and
more offices have reopened. We
have also seen a lot of activity in
markets,owingtothefestiveseason. Social distancing norms are
not being followed, leading to
crowdinginmanyareas;amajority of people are not wearing
masks. We believe people have
grown tired of staying indoors.

Testing underway at the Patparganj weekly market, Wednesday. Tashi Tobgyal
With several weddings taking
placeinthepastweek,smallgatheringsarebeingheld.Allthesefactors result in an increased case
count,” the official said.
The rate of recovery has not
managed to keep pace with the
sudden increase in cases. While
the number of active cases in the
city was a little over 21,000 on

October 14, it stood at 29,378 on
Wednesday.Activecasesinclude
thoseinhospitals,Covidcarecentres as well as patients under
home isolation. There are 16,822
peopleunderhomeisolation,and
5,730 are admitted in hospitals.
ThecasefatalityrateinDelhiis
1.73%,and6,396peoplehavedied
of the viral disease so far. The cu-

mulative positivity rate is 8.19%
(sinceMarch).Wednesday’spositivity rate stood at 9.37%, which
officials said was worrying.
“It is not the number of cases
in a day that is the biggest factor,
but the positivity rate. We were
never scared of big numbers because at one point we were testingover60,000peopleeveryday.

Man killed in Northwest Delhi: Security
up in locality, Sisodia assures help to kin
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

A DAY after a 29-year-old man
was stabbed to death, allegedly
byhisneighboursfollowinganaltercation over playing loud music, police have stepped up security outside his house in
Northwest Delhi’s Sarai Pipal
Thalatoavoidcommunaltension.
Thevictimhasbeenidentified
as Sushil Chand and police have
arrestedthreemen,Sattarandhis
sonsShahnawazandAafaq,while
twoothersareabsconding.Aminor has also been apprehended,
police said.
DeputyChiefMinisterManish
Sisodia,whovisitedSushil’sfamily on Wednesday evening, said:

The victim,
Sushil
Chand. His
2 brothers
were
injured in
the incident
as well
“I met his father, brother and
wife… they are shaken by the
brutal murder... Two culprits are
absconding. I will talk to senior
police officers to arrest them as
soonaspossible.Thegovernment
will help the family get a senior
lawyerwhocantakethecaseand
providestringentpunishmentfor
the accused. A fight between the
neighbours shouldn’t turn into a

murder like this. This sends a
wrongmessagetosociety.Thisis
asimplefamily,theyarevendors...
We will also help them financially.Thegovernmentwillcompensate them for their loss and
we will help them get justice.”
Additional DCP (Northwest)
Vikram Harimohan Meena said,
“There’s no communal angle to
this incident. It was a fight between neighbours over music.
We have arrested the suspects
andareinvestigatingthematter.”
Around 3 pm on Tuesday afternoon, Sushil was sitting outside his house when his neighboursstartedplayingloudmusic
inside their home. He went to
complain but an altercation ensued and his brothers, Sunil and
Anil, came to help him. Locals al-

leged the accused pulled out
knives and stabbed the three
brothers.
ThethreeweretakentoBJRM
hospital where Sushil was declared dead on arrival. His brothers were shifted to Safdarjung
Hospital for treatment.
Police said Anil gave a statement on Tuesday night about
theincident.“Hetoldustheyobjectedtotheloudmusicbutfivesix members of the neighbouring familystabbed them. He also
told us they had had issues with
their neighbours before but it
neverturnedviolent,”saidasenior officer.
Police said Sushil and his
brothers sold blankets on the
streets while the accused sold
vegetables.

Two arrested for damaging vehicles after row
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

TWO MEN have been arrested
and two juveniles apprehended
hours after a group allegedly
damaged over 10 vehicles and
threatened people with sticks in
Outer Delhi’s Mangolpuri.
Police said the incident took
place on Monday night. A video

of the incident showing a group
of men armed with sticks, allegedly damaging vehicles
parked on the roads, went viral
on social media Wednesday.
Accordingtopolice,thegroup
of seven juveniles and seven
adultswereallegedlylookingfor
a man who fought with one of
them earlier. “On Monday, a
woman was buying groceries
from a shop when one of the ac-

cusedallegedlyharassedher.The
woman’sbrotherobjectedtothis
and a heated argument broke
out,” said a senior police officer.
The accused allegedly
wanted to take revenge on the
woman’s brother and called his
friends.“Theaccusedreachedthe
man’shousebuthewasn’tthere.
They looked for him in the area
but couldn't find him. Agitated,
theystarteddamagingbikesand

carsontheroad.Theyalsothreatened locals with sticks,” said a
senior police officer.
While no one was injured,
police said five-six bikes and
around seven cars were damaged.
Additional DCP (Outer)
Sudhanshu Dhama said, “Based
on the woman’s complaint, we
have arrested two men and apprehended two juveniles.”

The positivity rate had fallen to
below 6% a couple of weeks ago.
An increase of three to four percentagepointsinsuchasituation
shows that the incidence of diseaseamongpeopleisincreasing,”
said the government official.
The only silver lining is that
hospital bed availability is much
better this time around as compared to in June, when a sudden
jump in cases was seen. In midJune, the number of total active
cases were similar to what they
were on Wednesday – around
30,000. While there were a total
of close to 13,500 Covid beds in
the city at the time – and almost
half of them were occupied, on
Wednesday, there were over
15,700 Covid beds – with a third
of them occupied.
“We are much more comfortablyplacedintermsof hospital beds this time primarily because the rate of hospitalisation
is not that high anymore.
Protocols have changed and
more people are being allowed
home isolation,” another Delhi
government official said.

In hospital,
JNU student
asked to
clear road
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

JNU STUDENTS' union joint secretaryMohdDanishWednesday
alleged he was issued a notice
fromtheadministration,for"illegal occupation" of a road inside
the university, at Safdarjung
Hospitalwhereheiscurrentlyadmittedduetodengue.Thenotice
was issued by Chief Proctor
Dhananjay Singh over a protest
by JNUSU demanding entry insidecampusfornotjustPhDstudents but all research scholars.
Singh said, "No such orders
were given. I don't know who in
thesecuritydepartmenttookthe
decision. If this has happened, it
isinsensitiveandinappropriate."
Danish claimed he was
handedthenoticebyaJNUsecurity.ChiefSecurityOfficerNaveen
Yadavsaid,"I'mnotawareof this.
We had told security to serve the
noticebutnobodytoldtheguard
to go to the hospital." Registrar
Pramod Kumar said he wasn't
aware of the matter.
JNUSUpresidentAisheGhosh
and general secretary Satish
Yadav also received similar notices. Ghosh said: "JNUSU will
continue its protest…"

NO INTERNATIONAL, DOMESTIC TOURISTS

2 months after reopening, hotels report poor occupancy — below 30%

ANANYATIWARI

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28
HOTELSACROSSDelhiarereportinglowoccupancyrates—below
30% — since reopening in August
as international tourist visas remain suspended and domestic
tourism is yet to see a revival. On
August 19, the Delhi Disaster
Management Authority permitted reopening of hotels after six
months of closure to help revive
the economy.
The hospitality sector has

beenhithardbythelockdownas
hotels struggle to pay EMIs and
rent. As reported by The Indian
Express in June, sectors dependentontourismandhotelbusiness
such as the hotel employees,
laundryservicesandothershave
also been hit due to this.
Sandeep Khandelwal, president of the Delhi Hotel and
Restaurant Owners' Association,
told The Indian Express,“The hospitality industry is running on
huge losses, and even our employment generation is low. It is
a struggle paying electricity bills

and taxes, for which we have not
gotten any respite.”
OnJune4,theUnionMinistry
of Health and Family Welfare issued guidelines for hotels to followonreopening,whichinclude
only allowing asymptomatic
guests to enter, wearing gloves
and other equipment by staff,
recordingtravelandpersonaldetailsofguests,propercrowdmanagement,amongothermeasures.
At hotels in Paharganj, lack of
international tourists is felt as
bookings remain low. At Hotel
Ritz with 54 rooms, only three-

four rooms are occupied in two
weeks, said general manager
Vinay Kumar. “There are just no
guests, no online bookings now.
We used to get a lot of internationaltourists.Nowevendomestic tourists are not coming,” he
said.
At
Leela
Palace
in
Chanakyapuri,15-20%of the236
rooms and 18 suites rooms were
occupied since it reopened, with

Leela Palace has recorded
15-20% occupancy rate

a similar occupancy in the 250
rooms of Taj Vivanta in Dwarka.
“We are getting couples or
overnight stays, not business-relatedguestsordomestictourists,”
said a manager at the front desk
of Taj Vivanta hotel.
AttheTajPalaceHotelonMan
Singh Road, only 40 rooms out of
292 are open to guests currently
since two floors are under renovation,of which30-32roomsare
occupied on an average daily.
Nitish Mishra, front desk manager,said,“Duetoprotocol,aftera
guest vacates, we sanitise it and

New Delhi

leaveitemptyfor24hoursbefore
offeringittoanotherguest—this
isaffectingthenumberofguests."
AtHotelWaterfallinPaschim
Vihar,only5-6ofthe18roomsare
occupied. “Corporate meetings
are now online, and domestic
tourists visiting Delhi or Manali
and Himachal have fallen. We
even used to get engineers from
abroadstayingforsomeworkand
used to have 15 out of 18 rooms
occupied," said general manager
Manpreet Grewal. Now, guests
come for family functions or examinations, he said.
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ADVERTORIAL

Banks Launch Tempting Festive Offers to Revive Credit Growth

*

Hoping to cash in on the festive cheer and make up for losses owing to the coronavirus pandemic, banks are offering
a host of deals to attract customers in the retail space and home, auto, personal, gold and business loan segments

T

HE months of September and October
mark the beginning of the festive season in India. And when it comes to
celebrating festivals, one automatically
turns to shopping. In India, every festival is
an opportunity to shop your heart out to
have a complete celebration. No celebration is considered complete unless there’s
some shopping involved in it, be it for festive
essentials, apparel or gift sets, etc.To cash in
on the festive season, financial institutions
such as banks and NBFCs have launched
several exciting deals, seeking to lure
prospective loan-seekers.
With the pandemic causing financial distress through job and salary cuts, Indians
have begun to spend less and more wisely.
However, in an attempt to increase credit
growth, banks are trying to cash in on the
festive cheer by rolling out special offers on
loans, luring people into resuming borrowing and making big purchases. “Due to the
pandemic, private transfer receipts fell
8.7% in a single year. India's current account balance recorded a sharp increase in
the surplus, which stood at $19.8 billion in
the April June 2020 quarter.The surplus indicates an increased ability to save but decreased spending, which translates into
low credit growth for the banks. Thus, the
festive offers are a way to revive the expenditure”, according to sources.
As it is, the festive season is the time
when the likelihood of a person purchasing a house, car or any other high-value
commodity increases, following which
there is a steep rise in the requirement of
credit facilities. Besides this, many banks
have also tied up with the leading ecommerce giants to provide attractive discounts and deals to online buyers. Several
banks have launched a series of offers to
encourage spending.
Recently, the State Bank of India had announced a 100% waiver in processing fees
for customers applying for car, gold, and
personal loans through the YONO app.
The bank said there will be a complete
waiver of processing fees on home loans
for homebuyers in approved projects, according to a press release issued by it. It
has also offered a 0.10% rebate on interest to potential homebuyers, if they have
good credit scores. Customers
applying for gold loans will get
flexible repayment options for
up to 36 months at interest
rates as low as 7.5%.
Meanwhile, lending rates for
personal loans will start at as
low as 9.6%, said the bank's
press release. As the State Bank
of India is one of the largest
home loan providers, the waiver
of processing fees augurs well
for the consumers. During the
festive season, “this decision
would encourage customers to
opt for a dream home, especially
considering the stable property
prices and interest rate, which is
at a 15-year low.” With SBI being the market leader, other
banks and financial institutions
may follow suit.

Currently, other banks too are putting
their best foot forward – offering fee discounts, lower interest rates and a promise of
quick loan processing – to revive credit
growth, which is languishing at multidecade lows because of the pandemic.
Large private lenders such as HDFC Bank
and ICICI Bank “have unveiled a host of
special offers to take advantage of pent-up
consumer demand during the festive season as they hope higher demand will make
up for the lost first quarter.”
Recently, in an attempt to boost consumption, HDFC Bank had announced
“halving of processing fees on auto, personal and business growth loans, while removing the fees altogether for twowheeler loans.” It is also offering special
deals on various brands with credit and
debit card purchases. Despite the sluggishness in the market today, HDFC Bank is
endeavouring to change mindsets, bring
in some positivity and help spur demand.
During last year’s festive season, “HDFC
Bank saw a 50-60% jump in loans with
similar offers, and this time, it expects to
match that rate or do better due to pent-up
demand and a 2.5x rise in digital enquiries.” HDFC Bank is giving “1000 special offers under its ‘Festive Treats’ scheme
where it is giving relaxations on processing
fee and EMIs along with cashbacks and

gift vouchers.”
According to sources, “ICICI Bank is also
giving discounts on processing fees for
home loans along with home loan offers
at lower EMIs on fresh loans or on transferring the loan balance of other banks.”
ICICI Bank customers too will be able to
avail discounts and cashback via the
bank’s tie-ups with brands across categories such as electronics and gadgets, apparel and jewellery, automobiles and wellness, among others.
Kickstarting its festive season offers,Axis
Bank had also recently announced a host
of discounts on various consumer platforms, as well as loans at special rates.Axis
Bank has partnered with some top brands
for the festival season offerings. It is currently offering deals and discounts on more
than 1 lakh branded products on purchase
through Axis Bank credit and debit cards
under its ‘Dil se Open Celebrations’.
Among its key options during this festive
season, Axis Bank is offering “home loans
starting at 6.90% as well as car loans at
7.99% and up to 100% road funding.”
Moreover, retail and corporate customers can avail benefits from Axis Bank
as well as its subsidiary companies Axis Finance and Axis Direct, it said in a release.
Axis Bank is also offering customers twowheeler loans with EMIs as low as Rs 278
per Rs 10,000 for a tenure of 48 months
and up to 100% road funding. The bank is
also offering special interest rates on home
loans, auto loans, gold loans and business
loans. “Personal loans will be offered starting at 10.49% (EMI Rs 2,149 per lakh); education loans at 10.50% to transfer the existing loans, and gold loans over Rs 2 lakh
with a processing fee at 0.25%.” Besides, it
will also offer business and working capital
loans at attractive interest rates.
Banks believe that the festive rush is the
best time for business growth and spurring
of demand. They also hold that the state
and central governments’ incentives, such
as the stamp duty cut announced by the
government of Maharashtra, to consumers
will benefit banks even as it leads to
growth in demand in the process. The
banks are already seeing an increase in
home and auto loan enquiries.

PUNJAB & SIND BANK

Utsav Mala
for retail
purchases
TO live up to its motto of “where
service is a way of life” by delivering best possible customer services and providing banking
products and right banking solutions to customers in order to
meet their unique needs, Punjab
& Sind Bank, one of India’s top
public sector banks, has launched
PSB Utsav Mala. This is aimed at
borrowers keen on loans under
the retail segment in the 2020
festival season. The unique concessions offered under PSB Utsav
Mala include waiver of processing and inspection charges along
with attractive rates of interest:
PSB Apna Ghar (Home Loan) @
6.90%* and PSB Apna Vahan
(Car loan) @ 7.10%*. The PSB
Utsav Mala will extend up to
31.12.2020. Further, the bank is
offering Gold Loan @ 7% ROI (of
up to Rs.10 lakh) and 7.50% ROI
(of above Rs.10 lakh).
*
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BIHAR
LOOKING FOR LALU PRASAD

HASHTAGPOLITICS

Glued to TV, ‘not anxious’,
RJD chief waits for two
verdicts: court, elections

● @INCIndia) tweeted a
video of @ShashiTharoor

SABARAHMAN

RANCHI,OCTOBER28

saying in a singsong way, “Bihar has
election, Bihar has a chance!... Modi’s
posters have replaced Nitish’s. This
indicates NDA’s acknowledgement of
the fact that the public is not with
Nitish. It is... way of saying: ‘you want
change? wait, we will go change our
attire.’.. Vote for the Grand Alliance.”

COVID -19 UPDATE

CASES IN 24 HRS*:

Security personnel on way to depositing EVMs, at A N College in Patna, after the first phase of polls on Wednesday. As per
provisional figures, poll percentage for 71 seats stood at 54.26 % (54.75% in 2015), with Banka registering the highest voting
percentage (59.57%; 56.43% in 2015) and Munger the lowest (47.36%; 52.24% in 2015). PTI

SECOND LEG BEGINS

Naya Nitish: Seeks votes in name of
Modi, says PM will develop Bihar
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
PATNA, OCTOBER 28

PM Modi backed Nitish Kumar as future chief minister at his Patna rally, warned against forces “that make Bihar ill”. PTI

Modi raises Ram temple, BJP campaign
rallies round Central govt’s schemes
HARIKISHANSHARMA
NEWDELHI,OCTOBER28

RETURNING TO Bihar for his second round of
rallies on Wednesday, PM Narendra Modi
spoke about the Ram temple, apart from the
achievementsoftheNitishKumargovernment
and RJD regime’s misrule. As the state completes the first leg of polls, the Modi government’s “achievements”, essentially Ayodhya,
abrogationofArticle370,handlingofPakistan
andChina,theCitizenship(Amendment)Act,
and allegations of “tukde-tukde gang”, are
emerging as some of the main themes in
speechesof theparty,asithopestofinishona
footing equal to, if not higher than, the JD(U).
SharingthestagewithNitishinDarbhanga,
atownbelievedtobelinkedtothekingdomof
Mithila,Modisaid,“Today,MotherSitamustbe
looking at her place with love, her glance will
definitely fall on Ayodhya too... The political
people who used to ask us about the dates (of
thetemple)...theyarealsoclappingincompulsion.ComingtoMaaSita’sarea,Icongratulatepeople here for construction of Ram temple.”
Referring to Nitish as the future CM, he
creditedhimforBihar’seconomicturnaround.

Modi, who addressed rallies at Darbhanga,
Muzaffarpur and Patna, said people could
“save Bihar from falling ill (Bimar), with one
vote”,andwarnedagainst“junglerajkeyuvraj”
—inanapparentreferencetoTejashwiYadav.
“There is a danger in front of the human
race,thecoronavirus.Theseconddangerisfrom
forcesthatmakeBiharill,”ModisaidinPatna.
Kicking off his campaign last week, the
PMhadcontrastedtheNDA’sworkona“naya
Bihar” with the “misrule” of the 1990s, and
went on to talk about Pulwama, Galwan and
Article 370. “The country had been waiting
foryearstoabrogateArticle370...Today,these
people are talking about reversing this decision...Theyhavethenervetoseekvotesfrom
the people of Bihar who send their sons and
daughtersontheborder...”hesaidinSasaram.
OnOctober15,addressingarallyinKarakat
inRohtasdistrict,BJPpresidentJPNaddalisted
theModigovernment’sachievements,includingfreerationstopeopleduringthepandemic,
beforemovingtoArticle370andRamtemple.
UPCMYogiAdityanath,whohasaddressed
several rallies, spoke about Article 370. In a
speech at Jamui, he said, “When Article 370
was abrogated in Kashmir, who was hurt the
most? Rahul Gandhi or Asaduddin Owaisi...

PeopleofJamuicannowbuylandinKashmir."
AnotherBJPleaderfrontingthepartycampaign,DefenceMinisterRajnathSingh,underlinedtheimportanceof thetie-upwithJD(U).
“InBihar,theBJP-JDUallianceisliketheopening jodi of Sachin (Tendulkar) and (Virender)
Sehwag,” he said at a rally.
Union MoS for Finance Anurag Thakur,
who was served a notice by the Election
Commissionduring theDelhipollsforegging
onacrowdagainst“desh ke gaddar (traitorsof
the country)”, said during his appearance in
Bihar:“IwanttoaskRJDanditsleaderTejashwi
PrasadYadavwhydidhealignwiththeCPI(ML), tukde-tukde gangs, or those who believe in
perpetrating massacres?”
Kapil Mishra, accused of making hate
speeches ahead of the Delhi riots, said, “The
CPI-M-L,Naxalites,thosewhowantstodivide
the country, will not be allowed to thrive in
Bihar... They come so innocently and ask for
votes, but if you vote for them by mistake...
within 15 days... Delhi paid the price.”
Among those who campaigned for the
BJP is its controversial MP and youth wing
head Tejasvi Surya, who said the RJD couldn’t talk for jobs with its previous regime
marked by “scandals”.
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MARKING A full circle from the time he had
refused to share stage with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, Bihar CM Nitish Kumar on
Wednesday sought votes in his name. With
his vikas plank not cutting ice with voters,
Nitish devoted his speech here to works undertakenbytheCentreinBiharandsaidModi
would ensure the state was developed if the
NDA was voted back to power.
PraisingModiprofuselyandthankinghim
for“takingtimeout”tocampaign,Nitishsaid,
“Listen to his appeal. If you give the NDA one
more chance, then you can be sure he will
transform the state. Bihar will march ahead.”
The CM referred to Patna Metro, Smart Cities
plan, the Ujjwala scheme and roads in Bihar
while applauding the PM’s “generosity”.
Amid slogans of “Modi, Modi” from the
crowd,Nitishsaidpeoplehadcometotherally
to listen only to Modi, and said his efforts in
controlling the Covid-19 were “exceptional”.
After Nitish’s speech, Modi was invited to
speak, with introduction as “Yug Purush”.
While the NDA’s victory in 39 out of 40
seatsin2019waslargelycreditedtotheModi
factor, it is the first time in an Assembly poll
thattheCMisseekingvotesinthePM’sname.
Earlier in the 2009 Lok Sabha and 2010
Assemblypolls,whenhewastheGujaratCM,
Modi had kept out of Bihar during NDA campaignsreportedlyatNitish’sbehest.Ata2010
public meeting Nitish had said, “When there
isSushilModiinBihar,thereisnoneedof another Modi (Narendra) here.” He had even
cancelled a scheduled NDA dinner in 2010 in
Patna over Modi’s presence.
Nitish’sdiscomfortwithModiwasattributed to the 2002 Gujarat riots, though the
JD(U)leaderhimselfhadbeenpartoftheNDA
government at the Centre at the time.
Nitish parted ways with the NDA in 2013.
He fought 2015 polls as part of
Mahagathbandhan. During that time, he had
called for a “Sangh-mukt” Bharat.
In the last few days, across Bihar, the BJP
hasputupprominentposterswithPM’sphotograph underlining the party’s promise of
jobs, which has emerged as a big poll issue.

RJD-ledalliance,hisdaughtersandwifeRabri
Devicamemorethantwomonthsago,theofficersays,TejPratapvisitedamonthago.“Laluji
was waiting for him anxiously, asking people
if there was a word from him... His samdhi
JitendraYadavalsocametoseehimfromUP.”
Jitendra Yadav, who met Lalu for a few
hours in the third week of September, says
Lalu looked healthy “but his sugar was out
of range on the day”. “I do not talk politics
with him. I meet him as a relative. I see him
every few months.” One of Lalu’s daughters
is married to Jitendra Yadav’s son.
TejashwihasbeensayingatralliesthatLalu
willbeoutofjailonNovember9,anditwillbe
Nitish Kumar’s vidaai (farewell) the next day,
onNovember10,whentheelectionresultsare
declared. Lalu’s counsel Prabhat Kumar says
they are confident of this. “Laluji has already
servedhalf of hisjailsentence—three-and-ahalf years — in the Chaibasa treasury and
Deoghartreasurycasesandwasgrantedbailin
thosecasesonthatground.Now,intheDumka
treasurycase(embezzlementofRs3.13crore),
he is set to complete 50% of his sentence of 7
years. We will file bail application when the
Jharkhand High Court reopens on November
2,aftertheDurgaPujavacation,andmostlikely
he will be out of jail on November 9.”
Is he looking at arguably the greatest
homecoming for a politician? The RJD
hopes so.

69.7%

* Bihar Health Dept

HEAVY DUTY

Lalu at a July meeting with Jharkhand
Health Minister Banna Gupta. Express
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SERVING OUT his prison term at the Ranchi
Institute of Medical Sciences (RIMS), where
hehasbeenstayingsinceMay2018,theman
who has been synonymous with Bihar politics for four decades is away from the heat
anddustthistime.Evensonandpoliticalheir
Tejashwi Yadav is accused by rivals of downplaying the Lalu Prasad influence.
However, the 72-year-old is watching the
action closely. “Laluji is watching news on TV
allthetime,evenwhilehavingmeals.Hedoesn’t read newspapers much… He sometimes
asks nurses to read out headlines,” says anofficial of the Birsa Munda Central Jail, Ranchi,
whereLaluissupposedtobelodged,whopaid
a routine visit to him less than a week ago.
Theofficialadds,“WhenIwenttothehospital ward, he was eating lunch and watching
TejPratapYadav(hiseldersonwhoisfighting
fromHasanpur,whichwillvoteonNovember
3) address a rally. Easy lag rahe the (he looked
calm)... His body language was relaxed.”
Lalu has been serving consecutive jail
terms since December 2017 since his convictionincasesof fodderscamdatingbacktohis
termasCMofundividedBiharin1990s.Hehas
spent most of his term at the RIMS, where he
is being treated for multiple ailments.
WiththeRJDfacingamake-or-breakelection, its founder-president, it seems, is more
than hopeful. “Laluji is confident of a grand
victoryof theGrandAlliance,”JharkhandRJD
youth president Abhay Singh said. “He says
sarkaar mera hi aayega… Jitni der jage rehte
hain,chunavpracharhidekhtehain.Thodabhi
vyakulnahinhain,swasthhain(Hesaysit’sour
government that will come... All the time he
is awake, he is following the election news.
He is not at all anxious, he is healthy).”
ThejailofficialsaysLaludoesn’thaveacellphone, and that visitors are allowed once a
week.Afewdaysago,somepartyworkersvisited him. While Tejashwi, the CM face of the
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Lockdown on top of flood woes threatens to drown JD(U) in Muzaffarpur
DIPANKARGHOSE

KORIGAMA(MUZAFFARPUR),OCTOBER28
BEHIND RAM Pukar Thakur, there is what
appears to be a pond, with a few shoots of
green poking out. All around, as far as the
eye can see, are similar pools, interspersed
with culverts used by villagers as walking
paths. This water has been here for four
months, Thakur says, since the floods, with
the district of Muzaffarpur one of the worst
hit. “It’s not a pond, it is my field.”
In the immediate aftermath of the floods,
that left close to 17 lakh people affected in 16
districts, with rivers like Gandak and Budhi
Gandak,andcanalsoverflowingandinundating fields and homes, the Nitish Kumar government had said it had disbursed Rs 1,000
croretobankaccountsof20lakhpeopleacross
the state — Rs 6,000 was given per family to

help them tide over the crisis.
Withthepollsnear,thegovernmentwould
have hoped this would also help it tide over
publicanger.Only,noteveryonegotthemoney.
Standing next to his field in Siswan village
inKorigamablock,ThakursaysthatinMay,he
had spent money on hybrid seeds, fertiliser
and a tractor. “Sab nasht ho gaya (I lost everything).Waterenteredthefieldsandhasnotreceded so I can’t even plant anything new."
Officerscame,hesaid,a“vikasmitra”asvillage representatives are called, and photos
were taken. “But they didn’t declare the area
flood-hit, unlike other villages,” Thakur says.
While the Nitish government had held up
the money transfer directly into accounts as a
corruption-freedeliverymechanism,thatcut
out middlemen, the seemingly arbitrary natureofselectionofflood-hitareas,villagerssay,
isbecauseof“afsarshahi(officialdom)—aword
beingrepeatedacrossBihartodescribeNitish

At his field in Siswan village, Thakur says he didn’t get relief fund. Dipankar Ghose
Kumar’s third term. “What is it if not officialdom? They declared one part flood-hit, and
not these. Can they not see our fields? They
must have taken some money,” Thakur said.

But even those who received the money
askhowRs6,000isenough.NarayanSahsays
that in any case, nobody in the area gets fair
price for their paddy. “The rate should be

Rs1,500perquintal,butbecausenobodybuys
atMSP,weonlygetRs1,100.Thatdoesn’teven
cover the input cost, even when there is no
flood.Afarmerhastopayforseeds,fertilisers,
tractor, labour, one cycle on an acre can mean
Rs 20,000,” Sah says.
While floods are not new to Muzaffarpur
or Bihar, with images of submerged villages
nowayearlyoccurrence,whatisdifferentthis
year is the additional distress caused by the
coronaviruspandemic.Usually,youngRamesh
Sah would travel to nearby areas to find work
as a labourer. But this year, that work too hasn’t been available. “There is no work in
Muzaffarpur.Inourfamilies,thereweremany
peoplewholivedinthecitiesandsentmoney
home. But in the lockdown, that stopped. So
many have taken loans, we do not know how
we will repay,” Ramesh says.
Ontheground,thedisenchantmentmight
notyetmeanavotefortheMahagathbandhan

New Delhi

—thoughvillagerssaytheyarenowconsidering that option when it was unthinkable for
them not to vote for Nitish again. The CM also
seems to be bearing the most of the anger,
though the lockdown was imposed by the
Centre. Siswan falls under the Baruraj
Assembly seat, where the RJD faces the BJP.
Ram Pukar Thakur, who is over 60 years
old,says,“Sochengeabhi(Weareweighingour
options still). Earlier, I gave my vote to Nitish
Kumar,whentheRJDandJD(U)weretogether
(the RJD candidate had won in 2015). Modi
shouldnothavelockedthecountrydown,but
wedon’twantNitish.IdonotlikeLaluPrasad
either,” he said.
Chandan Kumar, 19, is clearer in his
choice for change. “I do not like this Chief
Minister. Now we want a young leader. They
will understand the problems of unemployment that make even these situations of
floods worse,” he says.
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‘General Dyer,
barbaric’: Oppn
parties slam
state govt over
Munger death

DELHI CONFIDENTIAL

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

IT'S NOT unusual for star campaigners to refer to local issues
in the main narrative to appeal to supporters. At times, star
campaigners also end up boosting the morale of party's other
leaders camping in a state to manage campaigning there. This
happened on Wednesday, when Prime Minister Narendra
Modi brought cheer to one of his Cabinet colleagues — Ravi
Shankar Prasad — who has been camping in Bihar for the
Assembly elections. In his speeches at Muzaffarpur,
Darbhanga and Patna, Modi spoke about different local initiatives. He highlighted Bihar's potential to become an IT hub
and the optical fibre work undertaken for villages during his
rally in Patna. Both these initiatives are part of Prasad's ministry.Prasad,whohappenstobetheLokSabhaMPfromPatna,
wasjustifiablyhappyinfrontof thepeopleof hisconstituency.

JOB WELL DONE

ON WEDNESDAY, the Election Commission sent out an invite
for a press briefing on the first phase of polling in Bihar. Such
briefings are routine and are addressed by Deputy Election
Commissioners. But on Wednesday, Chief Election
Commissioner Sunil Arora, in a departure from convention,
turned up to brief the media on the voter turnout. He chose to
make an appearance to congratulate voters, political parties
and the state election machinery, as successful conduct of the
first phase amid the pandemic was no ordinary feat.

REDUCING DISTANCE
ALMOSTTHREEweeksafterhewasgivenadditionalchargeof
theMinistryof ConsumerAffairs,FoodandPublicDistribution,
PiyushGoyalonWednesdaymadeabrief appearanceatKrishi
Bhawan for the first time. The minister came with his personal staff and remained there for a while. So far, Goyal, who
holds two other portfolios — Railways, and Commerce &
Industry – was working from there. He was given the charge
of Food Ministry on October 9, a day after the death of his
predecessor, Ram Vilas Paswan. Since then, he has held meetings with the Food Ministry through video conferences.

CIC slams NIC, MeitY for
evasive reply on Aarogya
Setu app, issues notice
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEWDELHI,OCTOBER28

THE CENTRAL Information
Commission (CIC) has pulled up
the National e-Governance
Division (NeGD), Ministry of
Electronics and Information
Technology(MeitY)andNational
Informatics Centre (NIC) for providinganevasivereplyonAarogya
Setu app and issued them show
cause notices.
Information Commissioner
Vanaja N Sarna, in an interim order on Tuesday, asked the NIC to
explainhowtheydonothaveany
informationaboutthecreationof
the app “when in the Aarogya
Setu website it is mentioned that
theplatformwasdesigned,developed and hosted by it”.
She has asked the NIC why it
has no information about who
created the app when its name is
on the app’s website.
CIChaspassedthisinterimorderonacomplaintfiledbyRTIactivist Saurav Das. Das had asked
for the copy of the entire file related to the creation of the
Aarogya Setu app, including ori-

gin of proposal, approval details,
companies, people, government
departmentsinvolved,filenotings
related to the app, comments on
files by various officers among
other details, but he was not provided the required information.
CIC has asked why a penalty
shouldnotbeimposedfor“prima
facie obstruction of information”
and for giving an “evasive reply”
to the RTI application.
“The Commission directs the
CPIO, NIC to explain... how the
website...wascreatedwiththedomain name gov.in, if they do not
have any information about it,”
Sarna said in the interim order.
NoneoftheCPIOswereableto
explain anything regarding who
created the App, where the files
are, and the same is extremely
preposterous,theCICpointedout.
TheCPIOsofMeitY,NeGDand
NIChavebeen directed toappear
on November 24.
A statement issued by MeitY
saiditis“takingnecessarystepsto
comply with the orders of the
CIC”. It said the app has been developed in a “collaborative effort
of Government and Private
Sector”.

‘Polls about Bihar, not
Tejashwi kin or mine’

will talk about my family. But the
question that is there before
Bihar… of jobs, of the lives of
NEWDELHI,OCTOBER28:
farmers, about small traders…
SENIOR CONGRESS leader Rahul theywill notutteraword,” Rahul
Gandhi on Wednesday said both said at a rally in Darbhanga.
“This election is not about
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
and Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Laluji’s family, my family or
Kumar are silent on jobs and un- Nitishji’s family. This election is
employment and are instead at- aboutthefutureofBihar.Andyou
tacking his and Tejashwi Yadav’s don’t have the tameez (etiquette)
that you are standing befamilies.
fore the people of Bihar
Thiscomesafterthe
and you will not talk
Prime Minister reaboutwhatthepeopleof
ferred to Tejashwi, the
Bihar wants to hear…
Opposition alliance’s
about their future, jobs,
Chief Ministerial face,
DECISION factories, sugar mills…
as the “prince of the
2020
magarultiseedhibaataap
jungle raj”. Kumar too
BIHAR
bologe,” he said.
has been taking pot
Rahul said the people of
shots at RJD chief Lalu
Bihar gave 15 years to Nitish
Prasad’s family.
“Nitishji will talk about Kumar and six years to Modi.
Tejashwi’s family. He will say “Whatdidyouget?Biharisoneof
wrong things. Narendra Modiji the poorest states. The youth of

MANOJCG

Bihar cannot find a job in Bihar. It
isanothermatterthat...theyouth
cannot find jobs anywhere in
India now. Not in Mumbai,
Bengaluru or Delhi because
NarendraModihasfinishedoffall
jobsinthecountry…Thefarmers
ofBiharcan’tgetadequateprices.
Bihar’s small traders, middlesized businessmen… they can’t
dreamofagoodfuture.Biharmein
sapna dekhna mana hai… that is
the truth,” he said.
At Darbhanga and Valmiki
Nagar, Rahul spoke about the agitationinPunjabovertheCentre’s
three farm laws.
“For the first time I saw that
on Dussehra, the effigies of
Ravan,
Meghnad
and
Kumbhakarna were not burnt.
For the first time, the effigies of
Narendra Modi were burnt on
Dussehra. The people of Punjab
are smart,” he said.

Day of drama in UP ends with wild
card candidate pushed out of race

BSP MLAs’ revolt briefly raises prospect of a contest for the 10 Rajya Sabha seats

E

E X P L A I NE D

CHEER FROM LEADER

Congress leader Rahul Gandhi at a rally in Darbhanga district’s Gyaspur on Wednesday. PTI

AS BIHAR went to polls on
Wednesday, the death of a man
in a clash with the police during
the immersion of Durga idols
flared into a major political row,
with the Opposition lashing out
at the Nitish Kumar government
for acting like “General Dyer”.
While RJD leader and chief
ministerial candidate Tejashwi
Yadav demanded a High Courtmonitoredprobeintothealleged
police firing in Munger district,
the Congress sought an apology
from the Chief Minister.
Top leaders of the opposition
alliance—Yadav, Congress’s
Randeep Surjewala and
CPI(ML)’s Kavita Krishnan —addressed a press conference in
Patna. Attacking Kumar and
Deputy Chief Minister Sushil
Kumar Modi, Yadav sought to
know who gave permission to
the Munger Police to “act like
General Dyer”—a reference to
theinfamousBritishsoldierwho
ordered the gunning down of
unarmed civilians in Jallianwala
Bagh in 1919.
In New Delhi, Congress
spokesperson Abhishek Manu
Singhvi termed the Chief
Ministerandhisdeputy“Apradh
Kumar” and “Dushil Modi”, respectively. The Bihar governmentis“barbaric,cruel,unthinking and insensitive”, he said.
Taking a swipe at the Chief
Minister, Yadav asked Kumar,
who also holds the home portfolio, what he had done to preventtheincident.“Apartfromissuing a few tweets, what did
Deputy Chief Minister Sushil
Modi do?” he added.

MAULSHREESETH

LUCKNOW,OCTOBER28
A DAY OF political drama during
which a rebellion by a group of
BSPMLAssuggestedthepossibilityofasurpriseintheRajyaSabha
election in Uttar Pradesh, ended
afterthenominationofawildcard
eleventhcandidateinthefraywas
rejectedontechnicalgroundsduring scrutiny.
This candidate, one Prakash
Bajaj,whofiledhisnominationas
an Independent with the apparent backing of the Samajwadi
Party (SP), could potentially have
been the beneficiary of the BSP
rebels’ vote.
The rejection of his candidature has, however, ensured that
thereareonly10candidatesforas
many vacancies from the state,
and there will be no election. The
BSP’s official candidate, Ramji
Gautam, is assured of a seat despitehispartynothavingthevotes
to push him over the line in the
event of a contest.
Bajajhadfiledhisnomination
at the last moment on Tuesday
as the 11th candidate for the 10
seats, raising the prospect of an
election. It seemed as though he
would get the spare SP votes —
however, his nomination was
cancelled on Wednesday

BSP MLAs Mujtaba Siddiqui, Aslam Raini and Hakim Lal Bind
after meeting Akhilesh Yadav in Lucknow. Express
evening on grounds including a
wrong name mentioned by one
of his SP proposers.
Earlier in the day, in what
looked like a major setback to the
BSP,sixofitsMLAssaidtheywould
not support the candidature of
Gautam,theofficialnominee.
TheseMLAsmetSPpresident
AkhileshYadav'sattheSPofficein
Lucknow, and alleged they had
beenshownnorespectintheBSP
despite having served that party
for years.
The MLAs said they were not
consulted on the candidature of
the official BSP nominee, and
some of them alleged that their
signatures had been forged.

Ahead of the scrutiny of nominations, this allegation seemed to
put the candidature of Gautam
under a cloud.
Whileabout37votesofMLAs
are required to elect one candidate, the BSP, which has just 18
members in the state Assembly,
has fielded its candidate.
The BSP’s move was seen by
manyashavingbeenmadeincoordinationwiththeBJP,whichhas
fielded just eight candidates for
whom the party has clear votes
alongwithitsallyApnaDal.Many
believed that the BSP had fielded
its candidate only after getting an
assurance from the BJP. The SP,
with 48 MLAs, has fielded one of-

Ripples of
drama could
● linger

POLLS FOR the 10 Rajya
Sabha seats in the state
are due on November 9.
While no polling will now
take place, the events of
Wednesday are likely to
have an impact on the
November 3 Assembly
bypolls at seven seats and
the 2022 Assembly elections in the state.
ficialcandidate.
“We have no respect within
the party. I was recently infected
with Covid-19. While the Uttar
Pradesh Chief Minister made
arrangements for my treatment,
AkhileshYadavcalledmepersonallytoknowaboutmywellbeing.
But no one from my party called
me up. After I released a video
praising the CM, a coordinator
went to my constituency to tell
peoplethattherewouldbesome
othercandidatefortheupcoming
Assemblypolls,”saidAslamRaini,
one of the BSP rebels, after coming out of the SP office on
Wednesday. FULLREPORTON
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House panel on personal data Bill seeks revenue model
info from Twitter, Amazon, raises geo-tagging error
MANOJ C G

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28
THE JOINT parliamentary committee on Personal Data
Protection Bill on Wednesday
asked Twitter and Amazon to
furnish their balance sheets so
that it can understand their revenue and business model and
theirearnings and tax payments
inIndia.Thepanelalsopulledup
Twitter for showing Jammu and
Kashmir as part of China.
It is learnt that Twitter representatives tendered an apology
butthepanelmaintainedthatan
oralapologywasnotenoughand
sought a written apology with
an affidavit.
While Twitter representa-

tives said it respects sensitivities
of India, the panel maintained it
was not a question of just sensitivities but about India’s sovereignty and integrity.
Panel chairman Meenakshi
Lekhisaidexplanationsprovided
by the Twitter representatives
were inadequate, according to
PTI. The PTI quoted Lekhi as saying that showing Ladakh as part
of China amounts to criminal offence which attracts imprisonment of seven years.
Those who appeared on behalf of Twitter India included its
senior manager public policy
Shagufta Kamran. Twitter had
last week responded to the controversy over the geo-tagging issue, saying it was a mistake
which was swiftly resolved.

Panel chairman Meenakshi
Lekhi said explanations by
Twitter representatives
were inadequate
To a query on “targeting” for
elections, it is learnt that Twitter
officials said the site has banned
political advertising since last
year.
Twitter officials were also
asked to explain its response

mechanism for hate speeches
and corrective mechanisms in
place for breaches like the one
which showed J&K as part of
China. Regarding provisions of
the Bill, it is learnt that Twitter
officials argued that overextensionof theconsentclausecanaffect expansion of India’s digital
drive,
TheAmazonrepresentatives,
it is learnt, expressed reservationstocross-borderrestrictions
on flow of data and localisation
of data. Amazon was represented by its Vice President
(Public
Policy)
Chetan
Krishnaswamy and Vice
President (legal) Rakesh Bakshi.
TheAmazonrepresentatives,
it is learnt, told the panel that it
doesn’ttaketherevenuesearned

in India out of the country. The
members asked both firms why
they can’t store data generated
in the country in India.
The panel issued a notice
Wednesday, calling representatives of telecom operators
Reliance Jio and Airtel and cab
aggregators Ola and Uber to deposebeforeitontheissueof data
security.
According to the notice, representatives of Reliance Jio
Infocomm and Jio Platforms
have been called to depose
November 4. Representatives of
Ola and Uber have been called
the next day. Representatives of
Airtel and Truecaller are scheduled to depose separately on
November 6.

WITH PTI INPUTS

NOT ABOUT AN
INDIVIDUAL: CONG
New Delhi: The Congress,
which had written to
Facebookraisingquestions
ontheneutralityofitsIndia
team,arguedtheissuewill
not be resolved by changing one individual.
“Facebook must demonstrateitsneutralitythrough
a thorough revamp of its
institutionalprocessesand
standing operating procedures, so as to ensure fool
proof checks and balances...” Congress general
secretary (organisation) K
CVenugopalsaid.
ENS

MSivasankartakenintocustodyfrom AyurvedaHospitalin
ThiruvananthapuramafterHCrejectedhisbailplea. ANI

Gold smuggling: ED
arrests Kerala CM’s
ex-principal secy,
LDF govt faces heat
SHAJUPHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
OCTOBER28
In what is being seen as a big setback for the ruling CPI(M) in
Kerala, the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) on Wednesday
evening arrested Chief Minister
Pinarayi Vijayan’s former principal secretary, suspended IAS officer M Sivasankar, in connection
with the case of alleged money
laundering, which emerged during the probe into smuggling of
gold through diplomatic cargo to
the UAE consulate here.
The arrest of Sivasankar, 57,
whohadbeenapowerfulbureaucratintheCPI(M)-ledgovernment
in the state in the last four years,
cameafterEDofficialsquestioned
him for nearly seven hours on
Wednesday.
Earlier in the day, Sivasankar
was taken into custody from an
ayurveda
centre
in
Thiruvananthapuram,minutesaftertheHighCourtrejectedhisanticipatorybailplea.Hehadmoved
two bail pleas, apprehending arrestfromEDandtheCustomsdepartment,whichareinvestigating
different aspects behind the allegedgoldsmugglingcase.
Sivasankarwassuspendedafterthegoldsmugglingracketwas
unearthed in July this year.
According to the ED,
Sivasankar had allegedly helped
Swapna Suresh, a key accused in
the gold smuggling case, to park
theproceedsfromthesmuggling
deal. The ED has said that
Sivasankar had prompted chartered accountant Venugopal Iyer

to open a joint bank locker with
Swapna,whohadbeenanexecutivesecretaryattheUAEconsulate
until a year ago.
WhilerejectingSivasankar'santicipatorybailplea,theHighCourt
said,“Thereisindicationinthecommunications between Sivasankar
and the chartered accountant regarding the IAS officer overseeing
management of the finances of
Swapna Suresh.... Sivasankar may
beapersoninvolvedinthemoney
launderingwithSwapna.’’
Rejecting Sivasankar's contentionthathislinkswithSwapna
were only at the official level, the
court said if that was so, “there is
no need for him to interfere in
mattersconcerningmanagement
of her finances. The fact that he
had intervened in the managementofthefinancesbelongingto
Swapna Suresh is a situation adverse to him.”
According to ED officials,
SivasankarwasarrestedforhelpingSwapnalaunderblackmoney
to the tune of at least Rs 30 lakh –
thiswasmoneyshehadallegedly
receivedfromthesmuggling.The
suspendedbureaucrat,theagency
says, was constantly monitoring
moneyinthebanklockerandthe
chartered accountant allegedly
kept him informed about every
transaction in the account.
Besides,Sivasankarhadallegedly
helped Swapna convert a part of
the black money to foreign currency and smuggle it to the UAE.
One such transaction involvingforeigncurrencyistothetune
of Rs 1.4 crore, according to ED.
Venugopal has been listed as
a witness.
FULLREPORTON
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JKNPP, PDP protest
against J&K land laws
ARUNSHARMA

JAMMU,OCTOBER28
THERE WERE several protests in
Jammu on Wednesday over the
Centre’s decision to amend land
laws allowing people from outside Jammu and Kashmir to buy
property in the Union territory.
Workers of the Jammu and
KashmirNationalPanthersParty
(JKNPP), led by party chairman
and former minister Harsh Dev
Singh,heldademonstrationcallingthenewlandlawsastheBJP’s
betrayal and “conspiracy to enable outsiders to enslave
Jammuites”.
Rejecting the claim that the
newlawswillhelpboostindustry
in J&K, JKNPP president Balwant
Mankotiasaidtheerstwhilestate
alreadyhadlawsempoweringthe
government to provide land on
99-year lease to non-permanent
residents to set up industry.

PDP workers protest in
Jammu on Wednesday. PTI
PDP workers also held a
demonstrationatthepartyheadquarters at Gandhi Nagar and accused the BJP of selling Jammu.
“The Hindus in Jammu and
MuslimsinKashmirareprepared
to fight this black law,” said PDP
leader K K Sharma.
SunilDimple,presidentofthe
Jammu
West
Assembly
Movement, along with his supporters, also held a demonstrationaccusingtheBJPof “destroying the identity of Dogras”.

Cong slams changes,
guarded on Article 370
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

A DAY after the Centre allowed
outsiders to purchase urban or
non-agricultural land in Jammu
and Kashmir, the Congress
Wednesday slammed the move
but signalled cautiously that it
was not questioning the abrogation of Article 370.
At a press conference,
Congress
spokesperson
AbhishekSinghvisoughttodraw
a distinction between the revocationof Article370andthegovernment’s decision on land.
He spoke about “three compartments” in the context of

New Delhi

Jammu and Kashmir. “There is a
revocation of (Article) 370 issue,
there is a statehood-versus-UT
issue, and there is a land issue.
The Congress has opposed the
last two categorically. The CWC
resolution makes it clear.”
“Now this new land issue.. it
doesnotfollow elementary cannons of participatory democracy... you are doing the politics
of obstinacy, of domination.”
Asking whether the government held any dialogue with the
peoplebeforethedecision,Singhvi
said, “The answer will be zero...
even the minimal safeguards on
this subject of land which are
found in several other states in
India...theyarealsonothere.”
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Jaleel

KERALA

Ministersget
bailinAssembly
ruckuscase

Thiruvananthapuram: A
courthereonWednesday
granted bail to two Kerala
ministers in a criminal
caseregisteredinconnectionwiththeruckusinside
theAssemblyin2015during the tenure of previous
Congress-ledUDFgovernment.Chief JudicialMagistrate R Jayakrishnan granted bail to Ministers E P
Jayarajan and K T Jaleel,
who appeared before the
court,andpostedthematter for further hearing on
November 12. The development came a day after
KeralaHighCourthaddeclined to stay the summons issued to them. PTI

TELANGANA

Kidnapped
dentistrescued
byAndhracops

Hyderabad: Police in
AnantapurdistrictofAndhra Pradesh have rescued
a dentist kidnapped from
HyderabadTuesdayevening. Alerted by Telangana
Policethatthekidnappers
weregoingtowardsBengaluru, Anantapur Police
set up watch on several
roads.Apoliceteamintercepted an SUV near the
Rapthadu toll plaza. Two
kidnappers fled then, but
police nabbed the other
twoandrescuedDrBehjas
Hussain, working at
KismatpurDentalClinicat
Hyderabad. Later, police
tracked down the two
who escaped and nabbed
them. The dentist was
kidnapped by five burkaclad persons. The kidnappershadlatersoughtRs10
crore from his family in
bitcoin currency.
ENS

MAHARASHTRA

16-year-old
detainedfor
rapingminor

Thane: A 16-year-old boy
has been detained for allegedly raping a teenaged
girl in Maharashtra's
Thanedistrict,apoliceofficer said on Wednesday.
Theboycalledthe15-yearoldgirltohishousehereon
September4andallegedly
raped her, the officer said.
After the incident, the boy
became untraceable. The
policegotinformationthat
he was hiding at Pratapgarh in UP, but could not
find him there. Later, actingonatip-off,policefound him Tuesday and detainedhim,theofficersaid.
AcasewasregisteredagainsthimunderIPCSection
376 (rape) and provisions
of POCSO Act, he said. PTI

PuneNGO
launchesGive
withDignity

Pune: Pune-based NGO
Mukul Madhav Foundation has launched Give
withDignity,anationwide
initiative to support more
than 2.8 lakh people from
70,000 families across 24
stateswithgroceryandhygiene
kits
thatwouldsustainafamily
of four for 21 days, a statement issued on Wednesdaysaid.Aspartoftheexercise, items for the kits
will be sourced from local
MSMEs, small-scale producers,smallandmedium
farmers and home-based
industries.Theprojecthas
receivedsupportfromthe
states and Finolex
Industries Ltd, CavinKare,
Marico,
Hinduja
Foundation,
Nestle,
Indorama and IndusInd
Bank, among others. ENS

Uttarakhand CM moves SC against HC Was targeted as
I gave Modi a
order for CBI probe into graft allegations clean
chit: Head

Oppn wants CM to quit, BJP says order to quash FIR against journalist who made accusations bad in law
LALMANI VERMA

DEHRADUN, OCTOBER 28
UTTARAKHAND CHIEF Minister
Trivendra
Singh
Rawat
WednesdaymovedtheSupreme
Court against Nainital High
Court's direction to the CBI to
probe allegations of graft made
by a journalist in a video.
The journalist had accused
Rawat of getting money transferred to accounts of his “relatives” in 2016 to back the appointment of a person in
Jharkhand to head the state's
Gau Seva Ayog. Rawat was at the
time BJP's Jharkhand in-charge.
On Wednesday, the state
Congress unit demanded
Rawat'sresignation,whileruling
BJP calledthe HC judgment “bad
in law”.
Rawatfiledaspecialleavepetition against the HC order. His
lawyer,DivyamAgarwal,hasnot
yet divulged the grounds of the
challenge, PTI reported from
New Delhi.
While ordering a CBI probe
into allegations against the CM,

Congress leader and former Uttarakhand CM
Harish Rawat (second from left) speaks at a
press conference on the charges against Chief
Minister Trivendra Singh Rawat (right). PTI
the HC bench of Justice Ravindra
Maithani had on Tuesday also
ordered quashing of the FIR
against the journalist, Umesh
Kumar Sharma.
The HC order came while
hearing separate criminal writ
petitions filed by two journalists—Sharma and Shiv Prasad
Semwal—who had sought
quashing of an FIR lodged

DAY AFTER 2+2 MEET

China slams US: Old
lies... exposed ideological
bias, Cold War mentality
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

FULLREPORTON
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Rajnath lauds preparedness,
pays tribute to Galwan troops
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

Mike
Pompeo
lateral relations between countries should... not infringe upon
the legitimate rights and interests of a third party. The boundary question is a bilateral matter
between China and India. The
two sides have been discussing
disengagement and deescalation in the border areas through
diplomatic and military channels. China and India have the
wisdom and ability to handle
their differences properly.
There's no space for a third party
to intervene.”
On Tuesday, while Pompeo
had said that Indian and US
leaders and citizens see with
“increasing clarity” that the
Communist Party of China (CPC)
is “no friend to democracy and
rule of law”, Esper flagged the
“increasing aggression and
destabilising activities by
China”.

LAUDING THE Army for its high
standard of operational preparedness, Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh on Wednesday
expressedconfidencethatwhile
the soldiers are standing firm on
the ground at the Line of Actual
Control (LAC), the talks for
peaceful resolution of the ongoing India-China standoff will
continue.
Addressing the Army
Commanders’Conference,Singh
also paid tribute to the 20 soldiers killed in hand-to-hand
combat with Chinese troops on
June 15 in Galwan Valley, in
which an undeclared number of
Chinese troops had also died.
The Army said in a statement
that Singh, “commenting on the
current situation along the
Northern borders… expressed
confidence that while troops are
standing firm, the ongoing talks
for peaceful resolution of crisis
will continue”.
He complimented the forces
“for the high standard of operationalpreparednessandcapabil-

Rhea’s accusations against Sushant
sisters are speculative: CBI to HC
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, OCTOBER 28

THE CBI told the Bombay High
Court on Wednesday that actor
Rhea Chakraborty’s accusation
thattwosistersof deceasedactor
Sushant Singh Rajput obtained
fakemedicalprescriptionforhim
“was presumptive and speculative” and that such speculation
cannot be on the basis of an FIR.
The agency was replying to a
plea filed by Sushant's sisters
Priyanka Singh and Meetu Singh,
seekingquashingofanFIRlodged
against them after Rhea accused

Umesh Sharma and others). We
call it bad in law.”
He said, “To rectify this mistake of law, a SLP has been filed
in Supreme against this (HC)
judgment.”
Chauhan also said the CM
was never issued any notice in
thematter,thathewasnotmade
party (to the case), and that he
was never heard before the
probe was ordered (by HC).
HesaidUmeshhadearlieralleged that complainant
Harender’s wife is related to the
CM, and that money was transferred into certain bank accounts, but later Umesh admitted in court that Harender and
his wife were not related to
Rawat. “When the person has
admitted before the court that
hegavewronginformation,then
is it legally appropriate to make
baselessallegationswithmotive
to malign the CM's image? That
iswhyIsaidthisjudgmentisbad
in law. The complainant
(Umesh) himself admitted that
he shared wrong information.”

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

SHUBHAJIT ROY

THE CHINESE embassy in New
Delhi on Wednesday slammed
US Secretary of State Michael R
Pompeo and Defence Secretary
Mark T Esper for their sharp attack on China after the Indo-US
2+2 meeting on Tuesday. It said
that the two “repeated old lies,
attacked and made allegations
against China, violated norms of
international relations and basic
principles of diplomacy, (and)
instigated China's relations with
other countries in the region,
which once again exposed their
ColdWarmentalityandideological bias.”
The Chinese embassy said
that the “Indo-Pacific strategy”
proposed by the US is meant to
“stirupconfrontationamongdifferent groups and blocs, and to
stokegeopoliticalcompetition,in
abidtomaintainthedominance
of theUS,organiseclosedandexclusive ideological cliques”.
Itsaid,“Chinahasbeenadvocating that development of bi-

againsttheminDehraduninJuly
this year under different IPC sections. The FIR was lodged after a
retiredprofessor,HarinderSingh
Rawat, approached the police
with a complaint against a video
Umesh had uploaded on
FacebookinJune,makingtheaccusations against Rawat.
Seeking theCM'sresignation
“on moral grounds”, former CM

and senior Congress leader
Harish Rawat on Wednesday
told The Indian Express: “The
court has found the allegations
to be of serious nature. Once an
FIR is registered by CBI, the CM
will be left with only option –
that of resignation. There are instances of ministers’ resignationsinsuchmattersinthepast.”
The opposition party on
Wednesday also sought an appointment with the Governor to
conveythesamedemandforthe
CM’s resignation. “Since the
Governordidnotgiveustimefor
ameeting,partyleaderswilltake
out a march to Raj Bhavan on
Thursday,” state Congress vicepresident Suryakant Dhasmana
said. Aam Aadmi Party
spokesperson Uma Sisodia said
thePMshouldremovehimfrom
the post if Rawat does not resign
himself.
Accusing the Congress of
politicisingtheHCjudgment,BJP
spokesperson Munna Singh
Chauhantoldthemedia,“Werespect the court but we are not
satisfied with the decision of
quashing the FIR (lodgedagainst

ARMY COMMANDERS’ CONFERENCE

Rhea
Chakraborty
them of forging and procuring a
fakemedicalprescriptionfortheir
brother. Rhea on Tuesday had
sought that the plea filed by the
two sisters, through advocate
Madhav Thorat, be dismissed.
Facing probe by central agenciesinconnectionwithSushant's
death on June 14, Rhea had on
Sept 7 filed a police complaint
against Priyanka, Meetu and a
doctorfromDelhi'sRamManohar

Lohiahospitalforallegedlygetting
the late actor psychiatric drugs
without consultation and by using a forged prescription.
In their plea, the sisters had
said that Rhea, as per the contents of the FIR, had made “contradictory statements” about
Sushant's death. Pending hearing, they had sought interim relief to stay proceedings arising
out of the FIR and restrain the
prosecution from taking any coercive action against them.
The court, which will hear
the case on November 4, directed the Mumbai Police to respond to the plea.

Defence Minister Rajnath Singh speaks at the Army
Commanders’ Conference in New Delhi on Wednesday. PTI
ities which he experienced firsthand during his visits to forward
areas” and “paid tributes to the
bravehearts of Galwan, Kashmir
and the North East for making
the ultimate sacrifice in the defence of the motherland”, the
statement said.
“Itisournationalresponsibility to ensure availability of best
weapons, equipment and clothingtoourtroopsbravingextreme
weatherandhostileforcestodefendourterritorialintegrity,”the
statementquotedhimassaying.

The Defence Minister lauded
the efforts of the Border Roads
Organisation “working under
difficult conditions to connect
far-flung areas”.
Regarding the Western borderfacingPakistan,Singhlauded
the Army’s “response to cross
border terrorism and ceasefire
violations” and commended the
“excellentsynergybetween”the
central forces, the police and the
Army “in tackling the menace of
terrorism in Jammu and
Kashmir”, the statement said.

Mumbai Police arrest one
more in TRP ‘scam’ case
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, OCTOBER 28

A MAN was arrested from Thane
by the Mumbai Police on
Wednesday in connection to the
alleged TRP scam. With this, 11
peoplehavebeenheldinthecase.
The police said Ashish
Chaudhary (50) was involved in
spiking ratings of three news
channels in exchange for money.
As per the remand report
submitted by the police before
the
magistrate
court,
Chaudhary’s name cropped up
during the interrogation of

Abhishek Kolavde, who was arrested on October 25.
“During the interrogation of
Kolavde, it came to light that
Chaudhary, who is a partner in
Crystal Broadcast Private
Limited, was involved in boosting the TRPs of three channels,
including two Hindi news channels, between 2017 and 2020,”
the remand report stated.
It added that when
Chaudhary appeared before the
Crime Branch, he was questioned about Kolavde's revelations. “After Chaudhary admitted to his role, he was placed
under arrest,” the report said.

Dashboard to monitor air quality of Indian cities
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
PUNE,OCTOBER28

A NEW dashboard launched on
Wednesday provides a comprehensivepictureofIndia’sNational
Ambient Air Quality Standards
(NAAQS), which come under the
National Air Quality Monitoring
Programme (NAMP).
The Centre had launched the
NationalCleanAirProgrammeon
January 10, 2019 to address air
pollutionin122cities.Thesecities
arereferredtoasnon-attainment
citiesastheydidnotmeetthenational ambient air quality standards for the period of 2011-15
under the National Air Quality
Monitoring Programme.
The dashboard launched
Wednesday,setupbyclimateand

E
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Will helpanalyse
effectson health

EXPERTSBELIEVEthatthereisaneedtostudyhealthdatainthe
countrybyconsideringairpollutionasanimportantriskfactor.
DrArunSharma,Director-Professorof CommunityMedicineat
UniversityCollegeof MedicalSciences,Delhi,said:“Amajorityof
healthmodelswhichestablishtherelationshipbetweenairpollutionandpublichealtharebasedonwesternmodelsduetoa
lackof healthdataavailableinIndiancontext.Whenthisdatacan
bemadeavailable,itwillgiveatruesenseof theburdenof respiratorydiseasesinthecountrybygeographicaldistribution.”
energy news site CarbonCopy in
association with Mumbai-based
start-up Respirer Living Sciences,
presentsacomparativepictureof
particulatematter(PM)forall122
cities since 2016. It establishes a

three-year rolling average trend
forPM2.5andPM10levelsacross
the cities from 2016 to 2018.
Among the key highlights it
has presented are:
■Atotalof59of122citieshad

PM2.5 data available. Noida
ranked the worst with 119, followed by Agra, Delhi, Lucknow,
Ghaziabad,Muzzaffarpur,Kanpur,
Chandigarh,HowrahandKolkata.
■ Delhi ranked as the most
polluted state on an average of 3
years’PM10monitoringdata,followed by Jharkhand and Uttar
Pradesh.
■Of the 23 states listed in the
NCAPwithnon-attainmentcities,
only three states or Union
Territories—Chandigarh,
Himachal Pradesh and Punjab—
accountedforaboveaveragereadings for all three years of PM10
monitoring
■ West Bengal and Assam
were on the margin
Respirer Living Sciences CEO
Ronak Sutaria said at a webinar
Wednesday, “When analysing

the data, it is crucial to see the
number of monitors available in
eachcity,theincreaseordecrease
of monitoringcapacityyearover
yearandthenumberof readings
availablepermonitoreveryyear.
Thedashboardgivesaclearsnapshot of which cities had how
many monitors, what was their
uptime and what is the confidence in that data.”
AartiKhosla,Director,Climate
Trends and Publisher for
CarbonCopy, added, “At a time
whentheCentralgovernmentaspirestobringoutanewlawtoaddressairpollutionintheNational
Capital Region, it is important to
evaluate our existing regulations
as the first step towards effective
crisis management. The NAMP
dashboard allows us to look back
and plan ahead.”

of 2002 riots SIT

DEEPTIMAN TIWARY

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28
FORMER CBI Director R K
Raghavan, who headed the
Special Investigation Team (SIT)
probeintothe2002Gujaratriots,
has alleged that “false charges”
werelevelledagainsthimbecause
hegaveNarendraModi,whowas
then Chief Minister of Gujarat, a
clean chit.
In his autobiography out this
week, Raghavan has also suggested that the investigation into
the Bofors scam, which he led,
wassabotagedbytheUPAgovernment.Raghavanresignedaschief
of the Gujarat SIT in March 2017,
and was appointed High
Commissioner of Cyprus by the
Narendra Modi government that
August.
He had found no evidence to
establishthatModi'sgovernment
in Gujarat was in any way part of
theconspiracybehind2002riots.
“False charges were aired
against me... I was found inconvenient because I refused to buy
the argument that the state administrationconnivedwiththerioters who were targeting the
Muslim community,” Raghavan
haswritteninhisbookARoadWell
Travelled, published by Westland
Books.
“The SIT’s unequivocal stand
on the chief minister’s role was
unpalatable to his adversaries in
the state and in Delhi. They engineered petitions against me, accusing me of favouring the chief
minister.Thegrapevinehaditthat
they misused central agencies to
monitormytelephonicconversations.Theywere,however,disappointed not to find anything incriminating,” Raghavan has said.
His investigations into the riots hadbeen “clinical andprofessional”, Raghavan has said.
“Looking back, I am supremely
satisfied with what I did in
Gujarat. Efforts to dislodge me
from the SIT were because I was
politically inconvenient to those
who were in great danger of beingpermanentlyeliminatedfrom
theIndianpolity.Iheldmyground
much to the annoyance of those
who were opposed to the chief
minister.”
Raghavanhasalsogivenadetailed account of Modi’s
“marathon” questioning in the
caseattheSIToffice,andhasmarvelledatthe“energyof theman”.

Ex-CBI chief
R K Raghavan
Raghavan has written that
whentheSITdecidedtoquestion
Modi,itwasconveyedtotheChief
Minister'sstaffthathewouldhave
topresenthimselfattheSIToffice
inperson.“He(Modi)understood
the spirit of our stand and readily
agreed to come to the SIT office
within the government complex
in Gandhinagar,” Raghavan has
said.
“Modi’s questioning lasted
ninehoursinmyownchamberat
the SIT office. (Ashok) Malhotra
(who questioned Modi) told me
laterthatModikepthiscoolright
through the marathon session
which ended late at night. He
never parried questions. Nor did
hegivetheimpressionofpadding
up his responses.
“When Malhotra asked him
whetherhewouldliketobreakfor
lunch,heinitiallyturneddownthe
offer.Hebroughthisownbottleof
water and did not accept even a
cupof teafromtheSITduringthe
marathon questioning comprisingahundredoddquestions.Itrequiredtremendouspersuasionto
make him agree to a short recess.
This was possibly Modi’s concession to the need for a respite for
Malhotra rather than for himself.
Suchwastheenergyof theman,”
Raghavan has said.
Raghavan was CBI Director
from January 1999 to April 2001.
HeheadedtheSITbetween2008
and2017.HeservedinCyprusuntil October 2019.
On Bofors, in which he
chargesheetedRajivGandhiafter
theformerPM’sdeath,Raghavan
hassaidthatthecasefacedobstacles from the government which
had “deliberately sabotaged” it.
“The Bofors case will remain
anexampleofhowagenuinecase
canbedeliberatelysabotagedbya
governmentrunbyapartywhich
has a lot to hide from the public.
The guilt here rested squarely on
the shoulders of those who controlled the CBI in the 1990s and
laterduring2004–14...Thejudiciaryatthemiddlelevelwasawillingaccomplice,andits‘holierthan
thou’claimherewasalmostacharade,” he said. FULLREPORTON
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TAMIL NADU OPPN LEADERS SLAM MOVE

ABVP chief booked
for ‘harassment’ is
appointed to board
of Madurai AIIMS
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
CHENNAI,OCTOBER28

THE DECISION of the Union
Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare to appoint ABVP national president Dr Shanmugam
Subbiah as a board member of
the upcoming AIIMS in Madurai
has come in for criticism from
Oppositionleaders, who askedif
it was an “endorsement of indecent behaviour” and why not a
single MP was appointed to the
board.
SubbiahwasbookedinJulyfor
allegedly harassing a60-year-old
woman neighbour by allegedly
throwing garbage and urinating
at her doorstep. The woman’s
family had later told the media
that they had decided to withdrawthecomplaintdueto“pressure” for a settlement. Subbiah
had denied the allegations.
With three positions under
the MPs column left ‘vacant’,
DMK president MK Stalin said
MPs from the state must be included in the board to "show respecttopeople’srepresentatives
in democracy”. Demanding
Subbiah’s removal, Stalin urged
CM K Palaniswami to write to
the Centre on both issues.
The notification — issued on
October 15 by Joint Secretary
Sunil Sharma — came out in

New Delhi

Dr
Shanmugam
Subbiah
public domain on Wednesday.
“Isthisanendorsementof indecent behaviour andalsoanincentive for other BJP cadres to
follow
suit?”
DMK MP
Kanimozhi asked.
“Appointing an accused in a
case involving women’s harassment as a member of AIIMS,
Madurai. Isn’t this insulting
women,” asked VCK MP D
Ravikumar.
Karur Congress MP S
Jothimani wrote to Union ministerHarshVardhantowithdraw
Subbiah’s nomination.
MDMK founder Vaiko and
Madurai CPI(M) MP Su
Venkatesan also slammed
Subbiah's appointment.
Congress MP Manickam
Tagore tweeted, “Unbelievable
action by Health Minister
@drharshvardhan . Madurai
Thoppur AIIMS gets Subbiah
Shanmugam asmember .kindly
withdraw the order and remove
him from the committee. How
can Dr Harsh Vardhan justify
whentheharassmentof women
is still pending?”
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40% of Srinagar has
Covid antibodies,
shows sero survey
BASHAARAT MASOOD
SRINAGAR, OCTOBER 28

A STUDY conducted by
Government Medical College
(GMC), Srinagar has found that
over 40 per cent of the population of Srinagar district has developed antibodies for Covid-19
-- a quantum jump from a June
study, in which only 3.8 per cent
of thepopulationhaddeveloped
antibodies for the virus.
Thestudyshowedthathalf to
two-thirds of the sampled population in some areas of the districthadantibodiesforthevirus.
"The present study showed a
manifoldincreaseinseropositivity among the Srinagar populationascomparedtoourprevious
studyconductedinJunethisyear,
where sero prevalence of SARS
CoV-2 Infection in Srinagar district was just 3.8%. It shows that
the majority of the population
has been exposed to SARS COV2virusandweshallstillcontinue
to follow SOPs religiously to preventinfectionamongvulnerable
populations especially elderly
and persons with co-morbidities," said principal investigator
of the study Dr Muhammad
Salim Khan, who heads the
Department of Community
Medicine at GMC.
As part of the October survey,
whichwas conductedincollabo-

ration with the Directorate of
Health Services and the National
Health Mission, over 2,300 peopleacrossthedifferentagegroups
were tested from 20 clusters of
Srinagardistrict,coveringboththe
urban and rural areas, with 40.6
per cent of the samples showing
sero-prevalence for SARS CoV-2.
The study was initiated after
ago-aheadfromtheinstitutional
ethical committee. "Blood samplesofbothroundsofseroprevalence study in Srinagar district
were tested on high-end
Architect analyser of Abbott
Laboratories,whichwasalsoused
by ICMR during their recent
countrywideserosurveyof SARS
CoV-2," said Dr Sabhiya Majid,
who heads the biochemistry department at GMC and is the coprincipalinvestigatorofthestudy.
"If we extrapolate the results
of the study on the general population of Srinagar district, we
maypresumethataround6lakh
people must be expected to be
sero-positive to SARS COV-2
amongst the 15 lakh population
in the district," Khan said. "The
serosurveyisundergoinginnine
other districts of Kashmir division and their results are expected soon."
The study also revealed that
theprevalenceof antibodieswas
more among women -- 44.7 per
cent -- as against 37.5 per cent in
men.

TRACKING INDIA’S COVID CURVE
RECOVERED: 72,59,509
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DataasonOctober28,releasedbyUnionMinistryofHealth,ICMRandstates.Oftendailynumbers
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Goa casinos to reopen Nov 1
Panaji: The Goa cabinet
Wednesday approved the opening of casinos in the state from
November 1, Chief Minister
Pramod Sawant said. Casinos are
the second tourist attractions aftershackstoreopenfollowingthe
lockdown.
“Casinos will start from
November 1. We have given

them permission,” Sawant told
reporters after the cabinet meet.
Thestatehas6on-shorecasinos and 10 operating out of fivestar resorts.
The CM said the casino operatorswillhavetopaylicencefees
permonthinsteadof annualfees
sincethecasinoswereshutsince
March.
ENS

Irani tests Covid
positive, asks
those who came
in contact with
her to get tested

No demand, self-employed hardest hit:
Socha na tha ki haath phailana padega

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

MAYURA JANWALKAR &
SADAF MODAK

UNIONMINISTERSmritiIranion
Wednesday said she has tested
positive for Covid-19.
The Women and Child
Development and Textiles
Minister asked the people who
came in contact with her to get
themselvestestedforthedisease
at the earliest.
“It is rare
for me to
search
for
words while
making an announcement;
hence here's
me keeping it
simple -- I've
Union
tested positive
minister
Smriti Irani
for #COVID
and would request those
who came in
contact with me to get themselves tested at the earliest," she
said in a tweet.
Irani campaigned for the BJP
on Tuesday for the Bihar
Assembly polls.
Soonaftertheministermade
the announcement, wishes
poured in for her on Twitter.
Union minister Hardeep
Singh Puri said she will emerge
stronger from this fight against
Covid-19. “Wishing good health
& speedy recovery to Smt @smritiirani Ji. There is no doubt she
will emerge stronger from this
fight,” he said in a tweet.
“You have always displayed
resolute determination in fighting for the people of the nation,
@SmritiIraniji.Iamsureyouwill
use the same determination to
fight against COVID-19 and recover soon. My best wishes for
your well being," Railway
Minister Piyush Goyal wrote on
the microblogging website.
Union ministers Prahlad
Joshi and Jitendra Singh, BJP
leaders Tejasvi Surya and
Poonam Mahajan were also
among those who wished Irani
a speedy recovery.

THEIR ghar is gone because the
rentcannotbepaidsotheBaudh
family has moved to their
karkhana whose owner has
given them some time to pay.
Seated on its floor in a chawl
near Juhu Gally, Anant (8), Arpit
(6) and Anshika (2), watch a
Marathi children’s rhyme on the
onlysmartphonetheyhave.This
was where workers employed
by their father Akash Baudh
stitchedgarmentsuntilthelockdown in March. This has been
the Baudh home through the
monthsof thelockdownafterhe
moved out of his rented house,
unable to make the Rs 14,000
monthly rent. This room, its
monthly rent of Rs 8000 pending forsixmonths,has six industrial sewing machines and
swathes of fabric wrapped in
plastic.Inacornerisastove,agas
cylinder and some utensils.
Since March, he has sold
eight of his 15 sewing machines
to pay his bills. Bought at Rs
17,000 per unit, he parted with
thefive-year-oldmachinesforRs
7,000 each. “Aap sochiye agar
merayehhaalhaitohmereneeche
ke karigar ka kya haal hoga
(Imagine if this is my state,
what’s the plight of the workers
I employ.)” said Baudh.
Baudh’s is a story playing out
across the city as the Covid lockdown winds down but small
businesses don’t know where
the keys to demand are. Since he
fled his Mau home in UP when
he was 15, tormented by uppercaste schoolmates and teachers,
he said, Baudh did odd tailoring
jobs and stitched his own
Mumbai story by growing his
business to employ 15 workers.
He sold garments to retailers
selling mostly on footpaths.
Everymonth,hemadeatleastRs
20,000 over and above salaries,
rent and utility bills.
After six months of the lockdown, however, Baudh has his
back against the wall. He has
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ON THE BRINK
IN THE CITY
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Tracking the new urban poor

Akash Baudh, who employed 15 workers until March, has
moved into his workshop with his family. Mayura Janwalkar

over Rs 1 lakh in unpaid rent and
the balance in his bank account
is as good as zero.
“IhadworkersfromUP,Bihar,
West Bengal. As soon as Janata
curfewwasannouncedonMarch
22,Iboughtticketsforallofthem,
sent them home, but after that I
was left with nothing. And there
was no earning,” said Baudh.
His wife Seema and he are
both skilled dressmakers and
desperately looking for work. “I
am ready to do any kindof work.
Stitch, drive or run somebody’s
shop but I need work immediately,” said Baudh.
The young father of three is
among thousands in Mumbai
yet to the see any glimmer at the
end of the lockdown tunnel.
Survivingondonatedrationsbut
unable to qualify for relief
schemes,theirinformalbusiness
out of thesafetynetsannounced
by the government, they are
struggling to stay afloat.
“Kabhi socha nahi tha kisi ke
aage haath phailana padega (I
had never thought I would have
to beg someone for favours),”
said Syed Lateef Habib (52), a
widower and a father of two
daughters aged ten and seven.
Habib earned Rs 15,000 a
month. He said the family lived
comfortably in their rented
home in Naigaon, a distant suburb in the neighbouring VasaiVirar belt where Habib worked
as an autorickshaw driver.
In April, days after the
COVID-19 pandemic struck,
work came to a standstill and he

left his daughters with his sister
in Khar and he, meanwhile,
found a temporary home in a
community kitchen-cum-training centre run by NGO Ghar
Bachao, Ghar Banao Andolan in
the Ambujwadi slum in Malad.
“I had to vacate my rented
room because I hadn’t made any
money for rent. I sleep here,” he
said pointing to the community
kitchen. Habib helps out with
whateverisneededlikecarrying
heavyjerrycansof watertocook
the rice and odd plumbing jobs
occasionally making a few hundred rupees.
He is behind on repaying a
loan of Rs 2.10 lakh he took to
buy his autorickshaw, of which
Rs40,000remainunpaid.“Ihave
made no money in over six
months. How will I repay the
loan? I have no money for fuel or
maintenance of my rickshaw either,” he said.
In the pandemic scare, single
parent Manju Raju Sable, had to
give up her job as a housekeeper
in Chembur as she feared using
public transport would expose
herandhertwodaughterstothe
virus. During the lockdown, she
gothereldest20-yearolddaughter married.
"I realised that I had to start
mysearchforalivingafresh,"said
MankhurdresidentSable,recallingherstruggletodustherself up
after her husband left her. She
mortgaged her jewellery for Rs
15,000 to start a small business.
With the money from her
mortgage set aside for daily ex-

penses, she travels to the APMC
market in Vashi, Navi Mumbai,
nearly 10 km away where, like
many women, she buys garlic in
sacks,carries them home. “Since
local trains are yet to resume
service for all, very few of them
come to buy the garlic. I end up
selling most of it to locals here,"
Sable said. This fetches around
Rs 8000 a month that she uses
for living expenses.
Raju Nadar’s Idli-Dosa stand
on a footpath near the Income
TaxOfficeatChurchgatewasstaple breakfast for officegoers for
35 years. For the last six months,
however, Nadar had to wind up
his business. He owes his landlord Rs 20,000 in rent for a room
he shared with five in a Wadala
chawl. His wife, back in their villageKaraikudiinTamilNadu,has
had to pawn a gold chain to a localjewellerforRs30,000,tohelp
her husband tide over the lockdown months in Mumbai.
“We could make Rs 4,000 a
day easily before the lockdown
and after paying my assistants I
would still make about Rs
15,000-Rs 20,000 a month and
haveaboutRs5,000tosendback
to my family,” said Nadar. With
no income and unexpected expenses, Nadar said he has been
tested like never before.
“Back home, we didn’t have
a phone for that but my son had
to attend his B.Sc lectures. I had
to ask my sister to buy him a
phone worth Rs 9,000 so he
could attend class,” said Nadar.
It’s been a week since Nadar

Mizoram reports its
first Covid fatality
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
AIZAWL, OCTOBER 28

MIZORAM,THEonlystatewhich
had not report any Covid-19 fatality so far, registered its first
coronavirus
death
on
Wednesday as a 62-year-old
man succumbed tothe infection
at a hospital near Aizawl, a
health official said.
The patient was undergoing
treatment for 10 days at the
state-runZoramMedicalCollege
(ZMC), its medical superintendent, Dr H C Laldina, told PTI.
The man, a resided resident
of Aizawl, was also suffering
from a heart ailment, he said.
Mizoram had reported its

first coronavirus case on March
24 after a 52-year-old pastor,
with a travel history to the
Netherlands, tested positive for
theinfection.Hewas discharged
fromtheZMCafter45daysof intensive treatment.
The state had reported its
next coronavirus cases on June 1
when 12 people tested positive
for the infection.
With the state witnessing a
steady rise in Covid-19 cases
since then, the administration
had imposed several complete
and partial lockdowns in Aizawl
and other district headquarters.
Mizoram's Covid-19 tally
rose to 2,607 on Wednesday as
80 more people tested positive
for the infection.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURAL
EXTENSION MANAGEMENT (MANAGE)
(An Organization of Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare,
Govt.of India) Rajendranagar, Hyderabad-500 030. Ph: 040-24594509,
Fax: 24015388 Email: pgcell@manage.gov.in
POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN MANAGEMENT
(AGRI-BUSINESS MANAGEMENT)
PGDM (ABM) 2021-23
MANAGE invites applications for admission to the 26th batch of its
prestigious two year full time PGDM (ABM) program.
(Approved by AICTE)
ELIGIBILITY: The minimum qualiﬁcation for admission is a Bachelor's
Degree from a recognized university or institution with at least 50%
marks or equivalent CGPA (45% in case of SC, ST and Persons with
Disability) in agricultural and allied sciences or any other discipline.
Details such as eligibility, selection criteria, reservation, application form,
application procedure etc., are placed on MANAGE website
www.manage.gov.in.
The candidate must have a valid Score of CAT-2020 conducted by
Indian Institutes of Management.
Note: Candidates may apply in anticipation of CAT 2020 results.
Score card can be submitted separately after declaration of results.

Last Date for Receipt of Applications:31st December, 2020
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hasbeenopenforbusinessagain.
“The crowd is not even 20 percent of our usual customers. It is
difficulttomakeeven Rs2,000a
day at this rate. We have to keep
tryingsincewehavenothingelse
to fall back on,” says Nadar.
In June, the Pradhan Mantri
Street Vendors AtmaNirbhar
Nidhi Yojana was announced to
facilitateworkingcapitalloanup
to Rs 10,000 for street vendors
and hawkers. Hairder Imam,
General Secretary of the All
Indian Trade Union Congress (
AITUC)Hawkers’Union,thathas
about6,500members,saidsofar
none of their union members
has benefited.
“The BMC had asked us and
all our union members to fill
forms for the scheme but most
of us got a message from the
bankstatingourapplicationwas
found ineligible. No reasons
were given, the scheme seems
like something done to contain
the anger of the poor,” he said.
Across India, about 2 lakh
street vendors have been given
theinterest-freeloansofarof the
over 20 lakh who applied.
Pankaj Kumar, Development
Commissioner (Unorganised
Labour),saidhisofficehasgotrequests for help from several of
about300occupationsthatcome
under unorganised labour.
“Whoeverwasself-employedhas
been affected the most…Many
establishmentshavebegunwork
but we cannot say that everyone
who was working prior to the
lockdown has found work again.
Weareworkingtowardsmitigatingtheproblemstheyarefacing,”
said Kumar.
That’s not going to be easy
given the lack of clear targeting
mechanisms, said Amita Bhide,
Dean, School of Habitat Studies
at the Tata Institute of Social
Sciences. “The entire economy
has faced losses and the formal
and informal sectors are intertwined. So while the formal sectorrevivesthatmaybringdecent
opportunities, but to fewer people. This may cause an increase
intheproportionof destitution,”
she said.
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RAMNATH GOENKA

New land laws will not help government build trust in former
state. Guarantees are needed to check land alienation fears

T

HE CENTRE APPEARS determined to go out of its way to court anger in
Jammu and Kashmir, as if to convey to the people there that they are completely incidental to its plans for the one-year-old Union Territory. The
new land laws notified on October 27, like the new domicile rules notified
in April, do nothing to assure the people of the former state that their concerns on demographic change are being taken into consideration. Lt. Governor Manoj
Sinha telling people, as late as the morning of the notification, to “rest assured” that no
land would be sold to outsiders flies in the face of the notification that opens out J&K land
for sale to anyone from any other part of the country, with no protections whatsoever.
There are 23 petitions in the Supreme Court challenging the Centre’s August 5, 2019 decision,revokingthespecialstatusof J&KandbifurcatingthestateintotheUnionTerritories
of J&K and Ladakh. It would have been proper for the government to wait for the court to
pronounce a verdict on these petitions, last heard in March, instead of creating a fait accompli on the ground.
If theCentrehadhopedJ&K’spoliticalpartiesmightreconcilethemselvestotheAugust
5, 2019 decisions, the changes to the land rules have made it even more difficult for them
to do that. In a place where people have come to view the government’s every action as
an assault on their ethnic, political and religious identity, land rights take on huge significance. The sentiment was reflected in the reactions of all political parties in J&K. The
People’s Alliance for Gupkar Declaration called it a “massive assault” on the rights of the
people. Fears of demographic change have haunted the people of Ladakh, too, and the
J&K notification would have sent shock waves through the newly elected councillors of
theLeh-LadakhAutonomousHillDevelopmentCouncil.ButitisinBJP-dominatedJammu
that the feeling of having been let down by its own is most predominant.
From August 5, 2019, the government’s actions in J&K have smacked of hubris, as if to
say, “we do what we do because we can”. That may win some elections for the BJP, but it
is not a solution to the longstanding problems in Kashmir. Prime Minister Narendra Modi
and Union Home Minister Amit Shah had assured that there is no plan to change the demography of J&K and that the Centre would take all steps to protect employment and
land rights of the people. These assurances have to be written into the law to prevent further alienation of the people of J&K.

SOCIAL JUSTICE PLUS

— MARK TWAIN

Proceed with caution
Excessive optimism over a pact with
election-bound US is premature

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

J&K REALTY

WORDLY WISE

Buy land, they're not making
it anymore.

Vivek Katju
THE INDIA-US 2+2 mechanism is the primary vehicle to give meaningful content to
the Bilateral Comprehensive Global Strategic
Partnership. Its third meeting in Delhi on
October 27 was held with only a week to go
for the US presidential elections on
November 3. The timing of this 2+2 session
was most unusual especially because the
election is, at best, tight for President Donald
Trump — the polls indicate that Joe Biden,
the Democratic Party candidate, is well
ahead of him. Perhaps, the Narendra Modi
government felt that it was important to seal
the Basic Exchange and Cooperation
Agreement (BECA) without delay and, for
this purpose, disregarded the time-tested
diplomatic convention of avoiding major bilateral encounters on the eve of a potential
change in a partner’s government.
What is more likely is the Modi government’s assessment that there is bipartisan
support in the US for higher and positive bilateral ties. There is merit in this view, with
the caveat that, while the overall framework
and direction of the relationship is conducive, it cannot be entirely insulated from
extraneous factors. In India-US ties, the leading outside consideration is China. Here,
again, there is little doubt that a Biden presidency, should that be the choice of the
American people, would seek to ensure that
China’s rise is not at the cost of the US’s
global pre-eminence. However, the strategy
and methods it employs would be different
from that of its predecessor. Further, even a
Trump 2 administration, with the election
done, may change course in its China approach. Hence, caution and prudence are
good diplomatic watchwords. They do not
imply either timidity or diffidence.
India-US ties are in the framework of a
partnership, not an alliance. While some elements of both structures overlap, there is
a major difference between them apart from

Alliances demand a much
higher price than
partnerships, through loss of
autonomy if the ally is a
bigger power. The crucial
question Indian foreign and
strategic policy makers have
to ask themselves is: What
would be the nature and
content of India-US
partnership should a Biden
administration’s China
strategy, unlike that of the
current Trump
administration’s, rely in part
on showing concern for
China’s sensitivities in areas
that involve India’s
concerns?

their legal frameworks. The former may not
be based on opposition to an outside element, the latter almost always is. Alliances
also demand a much higher price than partnerships, through loss of autonomy if the
ally is a bigger power. The crucial question
Indian foreign and strategic policy makers
have to ask themselves is: What would be
the nature and content of India-US partnership should a Biden administration’s China
strategy, unlike that of the current Trump
administration’s, rely in part on showing
concern for China’s sensitivities in areas that
involve India’s concerns?
Thus, it is good that the agreements for a
full defence engagement with the US are in
place. But it is one matter to have them done
and an entirely different one insofar as the
nature and intensityof cooperation that may
occur is concerned — for, these are only enabling documents. Naturally, not much
would be known in the public domain of
what the US is really sharing with the Indian
defence forces and the intelligence agencies
but India’s tradition of relying on its own
strengths in matters of national security
should not be eroded in the hope that an
outside power would provide useful inputs.
There can be no quarrel with India and
the US jointly calling for an observance of
international norms in the Indo-Pacific region. The 2+2 joint statement does not name
China but its thrust is clear. China’s aggressive diplomatic postures and actions and its
general conduct is also continuing to cause
deep worry throughout the Indo-Pacific region. The Quad is based on a commonality of
concerns on account of China’s actions. The
Trump administration has imparted vigour
to the Quad and, in the present circumstances, India’s decision to go along with a
more purposive group, including through
its maritime exercises, is in keeping with its
interests. The real direction that the Quad

will take has to await the US’s overall China
strategy over the next few years. Excessive
enthusiasm on the Quad front may, therefore, be premature.
India has to change the nature of its economic and commercial ties with China. This
will be a difficult process but there is no alternative if it wishes to proceed to the entirely valid objective of reducing its dependence on Chinese manufactures. There is a
congruence of India-US interests regarding
Chinese trade practices. Thus, the joint statement’s reference on the need to “enhance
supply chain resilience and to seek alternatives to the current paradigm” was timely,
though here, again, the future US approach
is not entirely certain.
The areas where the bilateral partnership has the potential of evolving most positively for India relate to health, education
and science and technology. These are noncontroversial, and the time when India held
back from achieving the full potential of ties
in these sectors for ideological reasons is
long past. There should not be any reluctance in developing ties in defence industries, too, but it cannot be forgotten that no
country will part with any of its critical technologies. In the short term, it may be necessary and satisfying to acquire advanced
weapon systems needed for national defence, as they are being correctly acquired
now, but can there be a substitute for developing indigenous capacity for India’s needs
for weapon systems?
India-US ties will move positively forward but there will be imponderables
ahead, principally arising out of US strategies towards China. Also, because of the lectures that a Biden administration may give
the Modi government. A close embrace of
another country is always problematic.
The writer is a former diplomat

First round of Bihar polls is an endorsement of electoral
democracy, campaign points to a post-Mandal phase of politics

T

HE 53.34 PER CENT turnout in the first round of Bihar assembly elections
— polling in 2015 was 56.9 per cent — is remarkable. Political parties, except for the ruling JD(U) and BJP, had raised apprehensions that few people are likely to turn out to vote in view of the COVID-19 situation and had
called for a postponement of the elections. However, electioneering has
been in full swing, with political parties deploying their full armoury in the campaign —
remarkable since many ministers and leaders had contracted the coronavirus. Political
groups also used social media and technology to overcome the restrictions imposed by
the Election Commission due to thepandemic andreach outto voters. The robust turnout
and relatively peaceful voting in 71 seats is heartening, for it amounts to a celebration of
the democratic process and evidence that citizens take their right to vote seriously. This
being the first election since the virus outbreak in March, the Election Commission has
reasons to be proud of its work.
Bihar, of course, has come a long way from the time when elections were marked by
booth capturing and other such acts of violence. The last three decades have seen a deepening of electoral democracy, with a cross-section of the society getting to exercise their
franchise freely and fearlessly. This process of democratisation was facilitated by the social justice politics that emerged from the Mandal revolution in the 1990s. Caste identity
and empowerment of the lower castes marked the initial phase of this transformative
politics and set the electoral agenda for three decades. That seems to have changed. Lalu
Prasad Yadav and Nitish Kumar, faces of social justice politics, continue to be part of the
conversation, but the poll narrative has become Mandal-plus. The question of economic
justice has loomed large in the campaign with Lalu’s heir and the RJD’s CM face, Tejashwi
Yadav, making unemployment a key issue. The BJP, which initially lampooned the RJD’s
promise of 10 lakh new jobs, has had to respond with an even larger number (19 lakh) in
its manifesto. The high unemployment rate in Bihar — the second highest in the country
— and poor education infrastructure are issues that resonate with the youth, a big chunk
of the electorate. Voters acknowledge that Nitish Kumar improved law and order and
public infrastructure such as roads, power and water. But they also see his omissions.
Whatever be the outcome of this election, politics in Bihar appears poised for a new
phase. Old forms of identity politics seem set to recede as developmental concerns dominate election agendas and voters demand accountability from representatives.

VERY NICE!

Once, Kazakhstan found ‘Borat’ offensive enough to ban. Now,
it’s clear that the target of the satire is someone else

I

N2006,when Borat:CulturalLearningsofAmericaforMake Benefit GloriousNation
of Kazakhstan (or simply Borat), was released, it was promptly banned in
Kazakhstan. Sacha Baron Cohen’s titular character is a Kazakh journalist, but his
portrayal bears no resemblance to the country, its culture or people. Many in
Kazakhstan were livid at the caricature in the mockumentary — in which Borat
interviewedrealpeople,pretendingtobeajournalistandrevealedsomeof thehypocrisies
of American life. The character, meant to be deliberately offensive, also portrayed the
countryasbackward,feudal,deeplypatriarchalandprimitive.Cutto2020,andtheKazakh
ministry of tourism has changed its tune in line with the dictum that PR professionals
and Donald Trump live by — there’s no such thing as bad publicity.
The Kazakhstan government released a short video, which coincided with the release
of Borat Subsequent Moviefilm on October 23. In the video, tourists are seen enjoying the
food, the spectacular natural beauty and sights in the country, and each of them rates
their experience as “very nice!” — Borat’s catchphrase. It turns out that in 2006, tourism
saw a spike as a result of Borat. This time, cleverly, the Kazakh government has decided
to cash in on the sequel instead of banning it.
The fact is that the people of Kazakhstan are not who the Sacha Baron Cohen films
satirise. Borat’s over-the-top personality is just the hook — the punchline comes from the
powerful,the elite of USsociety andtheir racismandsexism.Their suitsarebetter,the jargon more polished, but in the interviews with the “Kazakh journalist”, they reveal their
bigotries and with Borat, say “very nice!” to discrimination. For the filmmakers,
Kazakhstan was clearly just a remote country in which to base their character. But in the
US, particularly for conservative politicians, the fictional journalist has shown that perhaps there is such a thing as bad publicity.

ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL
Conformity and inequality are wired into our education system
Disha Nawani
WHAT IS ACTUALLY frightening has now
turned into a joke — “It is probably easier to
gain entry into heaven than admission into a
prestigious Delhi University college.” Lady
Shri Ram (LSR), a popular women’s college
in New Delhi, this year announced a cut-off
of 100 per cent for three of its courses, evoking awe, surprise and even cynicism. It led to
questions like: Is it possible to get such
scores? Is it even desirable to numerically
quantify “learning” in this manner? In aonecorrect-answer format, what is the scope for
valuing diverse responses or perspectives?
Who are these students and where do they
come from? Are these marks a fair indicator
of one’sability,competenceandmerit?How
do they gauge competence or aptitude of a
studenttostudya particularsubjectina specific college? What is the role of tuitions in
escalating exam scores?
Rather than seeking answers to these
questions, it’s important to recognise that
board exams bring together students belonging to diverse family backgrounds, with
unequal social and cultural capital and those
studying in starkly different schools in terms
of resources, quality of teaching, etc., on the
same platform, to judge, rank and award
them. Ignoring fundamental differences
among students in terms of their social locations, it treats everyone uniformly, giving a
false impression of impartiality, thereby legitimising both success and failure while individualising structural limitations. So, a student with 99 per cent marks on being turned
away by LSR may feel sad, but not enraged or
cheated because she regards the system as
being essentially just. In a situation where
aspirants far exceed opportunities available,

A relatively homogenous
group of students gets into a
college. Differences in caste,
religion and ethnicity often
get submerged under the
umbrella of academic
excellence. The college
ensures its exclusive status,
highlights its differences
from others, and abhors
weakness or failure of any
kind on part of either the
student or college.
This blocks a heterogenous
group of students from
studying together; celebrates
elitism among a select
few and alienation
among most others.

board exam marks are used to eliminate
some students from accessing certain educational degrees and spaces, such that students themselves ungrudgingly accept their
failure as a result of their own inadequacy
or incompetence.
It can be safely assumed that most highscorers are from families equipped with socialandculturalcapital,arehighlymotivated,
and proactively supported (or arranged for)
in their studies. Most of them study in
schools with good infrastructure and qualified teachers who also recognise the importanceof marksintheseexams,and,mostimportantly, they have acquired the “smart”
way of “learning and writing” exams.
Debating over whether these students are
academically brilliant or not is not important.Buttheonethingwhichiscertainisthat
in aneducationsystemwhereall knowledge
is quantified, subject to being memorised,
evaluated and ranked, these students know
howtolearnandpresenttheiranswers.Even
amongthesocially-culturallydisadvantaged
groups, the better-off ones make it to this
privileged category of high scorers.
Schools in our country are either affiliated to central, regional or international
boards of examination. There are variations
in the socio-economic backgrounds of students studying in these schools. In addition, there are discrepancies in marks allotted to students among these boards due
to policies adopted by them, impacting the
future trajectories available for students.
For example, even the UP board topper this
year, with a score as high as 97 per cent, will
not be considered eligible by LSR for some
of its courses.

So,arelativelyhomogenousgroupof students gets into a particular college.
Differences in caste, religion and ethnicity
often get submerged under the umbrella of
academic excellence.The college further ensures its exclusive status, highlights its differences from others, exerts pressure onstudentstosecurepositionsinuniversityexams,
hankers after awards in inter-college competitions, aspires for top rank in college ratings and abhors weakness/limitation/failure
of any kind on part of either the student or
college. This leads to: Blocking a heterogenous group of students from studying together;mitigatingdifferences,if any,andensuring commonality; promoting a tendency
amongstudentstohidetheiridentities;commodification of education as a brand; celebratingelitismamongaselectfewandalienation among most others. By the time these
students complete their education, most of
them not just think but act alike. It won’t be
anexaggerationtostatethatevenfromadistance, one can actually identify the college
that a group of students belong to.
It’s time that we reflect on the kind of
world we are creating through our system of
“formaleducation,assessmentandrewards”
and its implications on young students. A
pandemic like COVID-19 should have been
a good opportunity to do that. Instead, we
have preoccupied ourselves with adopting
moreexclusionarydevicestoteachstudents,
ignoring the larger aims of education and its
relationship with society.
Nawani is professor and dean, school
of education, Tata Institute of Social
Sciences, Mumbai

OCTOBER 29, 1980, FORTY YEARS AGO
CLASHES IN DIGBOI

THE SECOND PHASE of the Assam agitation
on the foreigners’ issue, which commenced
withastatewidebandh,wasintensifiedwith
a gherao of MLAs and blockade of the movement of jute, timber, cane and bamboo.
Though a strong police force had been deployed at the MLAs hostel in Gauhati, a large
number of volunteers sneaked in at night. In
an incident unrelated to the agitation but a
sign of the rising tension in the state, two
groups clashed in the oil town of Digboi in
Upper Assam. The town has been placed under indefinite curfew. Ramamurthy, adviser
totheGovernor,saidthetroublewassparked
off by a rumour that some Bengali boys had

been detained by All Assam Students’ Union
volunteers. He said 13 Assamese boys and
girls were kept confined as a reprisal in a local school by students of the All Assam
Minorities Students’ Union.

HUNT FOR REBELS

TROOPS BEGAN COMBING parts of Imphal
town for insurgents in the first such operation in the state capital. The houses of the
People’s Liberation Army (PLA) top leaders,
including N Bisheswar, are in the localities
being checked. The areas were placed under
an indefinite curfew. The whole Manipur
Valley was declared a disturbed area on
September 8.

New Delhi

NAM PEACE MISSION

ITISNOWcertainthatIndiawillbeamember
of the panel, which the non-aligned nations
are setting up to bring an end to the current
warbetweenIranandIraq.AlthoughnegotiationsareoninNewYork,indicationsarethat
thepanelwillbechosenfromthePalestinian
LiberationOrganisation,India,Cuba,Algeria.
Zambia, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Yugoslavia.

INSURANCE POLICY

A NEWGROUPinsurance scheme for central
government employees on self-financing
and contributory basis is being introduced
in place of the scheme started in July 1977.
TheUnionCabinethasapprovedthescheme.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY
“Unable to take on China for obvious reasons, the US is turning on soft targets
like Sri Lanka dependent on Chinese aid, and has forged alliances with other
nations to shore up its diminishing power”
— THE ISLAND, SRI LANKA

Mirrors of Bhima Koregaon
The arrests in the case frame a transformation in India’s polity and police force

Alliance,
arithmetic and
leadership
The NDA has a slight edge in the Bihar polls,
despite Nitish Kumar’s dwindling popularity

Christophe Jaffrelot
ONOCTOBER23,StanSwamy,an83-yearold
Jesuit priest, was sent to judicial custody in
the Bhima Koregaon case. His is the latest arrest in a case that illustrates a significant
transformationinIndia’spolityandthecountry’s police force.
Bhima Koregaon is a village in
Maharashtra’s Pune district where, in 1818,
Dalit soldiers of the British army, mostly
Mahars, trounced the troops of the local
ruler, Peshwa Bajirao II, a Brahmin. On
January 1, 2018, like every year, Dalits of
Maharashtra, mostly Mahars, gathered to
commemorate this event. On the eve of the
event, an Elgar Parishad (“Congress for
Speaking Aloud”) in Pune, whose organisers
included two retired judges, saw speakers
contesting “homogenising Hindutva” and
criticising the Narendra Modi government.
The police allege that this was the provocation for violence at Bhima Koregaon — participants of the event were attacked by upper-casteHindunationalists.Theyretaliated,
leading to the death of one person.
A Dalit activist filed a complaint against
two men, Sambhaji Bhide, who had past
links with the Sangh Parivar, and Milind
Ekbote, a former BJP corporator who had
been jailed several times — on one occasion,
for participating in a communal riot. The latter went to jail briefly, but the police, in spite
of the report showing both men guilty of “a
well-planned conspiracy,” began looking at
a different angle after a disciple of Bhide,
Tushar Damgude, filed a complaint.
This shift took place while the PunebasedForumforIntegratedNationalSecurity
—seenasclosetotheRSS—wasputtingforth
the notion of a Maoist conspiracy. Soon after, the police made new arrests — the accused were presented as “urban Naxals”.
The expression “urban Naxals” designates alleged urban Maoists — in contrast
with those in rural India, particularly the
country’s tribal areas, which are the crucible
of the Indianversion of Maoism, “Naxalism”.
This expression was coined by Arun Jaitley
in 2014 to describe activists of the Aam
Aadmi Party, a regular political outfit. But its
current usage owes much to Bollywood film
directorVivekAgnihotri,whodefinesan“urban Naxal as an intellectual, influencer or activist who is an invisible enemy of India”.
The idea of such a conspiracy was propagated,however,bytheSanghParivar.A2019
booklet attributed to the RSS, to which
Agnihotri also contributed, argued that “urban Naxals” had not only been “infiltrating
police, armed forces, bureaucracy and civil
services” but had also mounted a “campaign
to overthrow the Indian government” and
that “all Left-leaning professors and journalists [we]re Naxal supporters and even support[ed] violence by Naxal groups…”
In September 2018, the then Home
Minister, Rajnath Singh, warned that
Naxaliteshad“cometothecitiesandaretrying to influence people.” Prime Minister
NarendraModihimself toldstudentsin2019
towonderwhether“urbanNaxals,somepeople who consider themselves intellectuals,
arenottryingtogainpoliticalmileagebyputting a gun over your shoulders […] You will
have to find out if this is not a conspiracy by

Sanjay Kumar

C R Sasikumar

them to destroy your life. They cannot think
of anything else but hatred for Modi.”
In June 2018, the Maharashtra police —
the BJP led the ruling coalition in the state at
the time — in the course of its investigation
intheBhimaKoregaoncase,arrestedfive“urban Naxals” who were accused, not only of
instigating violence (in spite of the fact that
only two of them took part in the Elgar
Parishad), but also of plotting a “Rajiv
Gandhi-style” assassination of Modi. Their
profilematchedthatdescribedbyAgnihotri:
Surendra Gadling was a lawyer, Shoma Sen a
retired English professor, Sudhir Dhawale a
poet and publisher, and Mahesh Raut and
Rona Wilson were human rights activists.
Two months later, the police arrested poetactivist Varavara Rao, lawyer and trade
unionist Sudha Bharadwaj and humanrights activists-cum-authors-and-columnists, Arun Ferreira and Vernon Gonsalves.
Two more “urban Naxals” were arrested
in April 2020: First, Anand Teltumbde, a former Bharat Petroleum executive, regular
contributor to the Economic and Political
Weekly (EPW), professor at the Goa Institute
of Management and author of a number of
books, including Republic of Caste; and then,
Gautam Navlakha, an ex-editorial consultant of the EPW and member of the People’s
Union for Democratic Rights. Earlier this
month, Swamy, who has worked amongst
the tribals of Jharkhand, was arrested also
because of his alleged Maoist links.
They were all accused under the draconian anti-terror law, the Unlawful Activities
Prevention Act, of a conspiracy aimed at
overthrowing the government and assassinating the Prime Minister. The accusations
were made on the basis of letters recovered
from the computers of two of the arrested.
Amnesty Tech, the Amnesty International’s
digital-security team, discovered subsequently that one of these computers contained malware allowing remote access and
alleged that the letters could have been
planted. The allegation that the letters had
been manufactured cannot be dismissed
given that the communication of the Naxals
is always heavily coded.
While searching the houses of the accused, the Maharashtra police listed as evidence against the accused literature that is
not banned — they also commented on the
political ideas and social attitudes of the accused. For instance, the men in uniform who
searched the house of Varavara Rao’s daughter Pavana and son-in-law K. Satyanarayana,

The expression ‘urban
Naxals’ allegedly designates
urban Maoists, in contrast
with those in rural India.
This expression was coined
by Arun Jaitley in 2014 to
describe activists of the Aam
Aadmi Party, a regular
political outfit. But the
current usage owes much to
Bollywood film director
Vivek Agnihotri, who
defines an ‘urban Naxal as
an intellectual, influencer or
activist who is an invisible
enemy of India’. The idea of
such a conspiracy was
propagated, however, by the
Sangh Parivar, via its
support to Agnihotri.

a professor at the English and Foreign
Languages University in Hyderabad, asked,
“Why are you reading books on Mao and
Marx? Why do you have books published in
China? (…) Why are there photos of Phule
and Ambedkar in your house, but no photos
of gods?’’ To Rao’s daughter, they said, “Your
husband is a Dalit, so he does not follow any
tradition. But you are a Brahmin, so why are
you not wearing any jewellery or sindoor?
Why are you not dressed like a traditional
wife? Does the daughter have to be like the
father too?” In trying to make people comply with the upper-caste version of their religion and exhorting them to reject leftist
ideologies in an anti-intellectual manner,
such policemen echo the discourses of the
Hindu nationalist vigilantes.
The internationally renowned historian,
Romila Thapar, and other scholars filed a petitioninAugust2018againstthesearrests.But
two of the three judges on the bench refused
to release the accused on bail. The dissenting
judge,JusticeDYChandrachud,observed:“A
clear-cutdistinctionhastobemadebetween
opposition to government and attempts to
overthrowgovernmentbyrisingupinarms.”
Forhim,theBhimaKoregaoncasewas“anattempt by the state to muzzle dissent… each
of them is prosecuted for being a defender of
personssubjectedtohumanrightsviolations.”
In other words, the accused in the Bhima
Koregaoncasewerevictimsofjudicialauthoritarianism and political prisoners.
A day after the Shiv Sena-NCP-Congress
government — which had replaced the BJPled government after the September 2019
elections — decided to review the chargesheet against the accused, the Union
Ministryof HomeAffairshandedovertheinvestigation to the NIA.
On October 20, Michelle Bachelet, the
United Nations High Commissioner for
Human Rights “urge[d] the Government [of
India] to ensure that no one […] is detained
for exercising their rights to freedom of expression and peaceful assembly — and to do
itsutmost,inlawandpolicy,toprotectIndia’s
robust civil society”. She also urged “the GoI
to release people charged under the
Unlawful Activities Prevention Act for simply exercising basic human rights that India
is obligated to protect.”
The writer is senior research fellow at
CERI-Sciences Po/CNRS, Paris, and professor
of Indian politics and sociology at King’s
India Institute

Unfinished task
Tahir Mahmood
Mizoram, emanates from Articles 371A and
371G of the Constitution, decreeing that no
parliamentarylegislationwillreplacethecustomary law and religion-based system for its
administration in both these states unless so
demandedbythelocallegislatures.Eatinginto
theconstitutionallyordainedprincipleofgenerality of family law throughout the country,
theseexceptionsregulatetheextentofallcentral laws — from the Hindu Marriage Act of
1955uptotheMuslimWomen(Protectionof
Rights on Marriage) Act of 2019.
In Goa, Daman and Diu, the Portuguese
rulers had recognised locally prevailing personal laws by the name “native customs and
usages”,whichwereseparatelycompiledfor
thethreeterritoriesandgiventheforceof law
by royal decrees issued from Lisbon. The
Portuguese Civil Code of 1867 was extended
to these places in 1869, with a rider that native customs and usages will be safeguarded
“so far as they are not inconsistent with
morality or public order.” The new laws of
civil marriages enacted in Portugal in 1910,
andof canonicalmarriagesenforcedtherein
1946, were also later extended to the three
territories, but with a similar protective provisionforthelocalcustomarylaws.Uponthe
merger of these territories into the Indian
union after Independence, the Goa, Daman
and Diu Administration Act of 1962 main-

tainedthestatusquobylayingdownthat“all
laws in force” there earlier shall continue to
apply until and unless amended or repealed
by a competent authority.
None of the central family law Acts has
been extended to the said territories till date
— the Portuguese Civil Code remains in force
there along with the codes of native customs
and usages and the matrimonial decrees of
1910 and 1946 cited above. Formation of Goa
as a state in 1987 made no change in this regard. That Goa is governed by a common civil
code is, in fact, a commonly prevailing myth
sharedevenbysomelearnedjudges.Whatwill
be the position in Daman and Diu after their
mergerwithDadraandNagarHaveliin2019to
form a single Union territory is yet uncertain.
In Puducherry, during the French rule, the
nativepopulationhadbeengivenanoptionto
choose between the personal laws then in
force there and the Code Napoleon of 1804,
and those who had opted for the latter were
calledrenoncants(renouncers).Afterthegradual merger of the territory into the Union of
India after independence, the Pondicherry
(Laws) Act of 1968 extended all the central
familylawActs,buteachwithariderthatthey
would not apply to the renoncants.
The exclusionary provision relating to
JammuandKashmirfoundinthecentralfamily law Acts had emanated from Article 370 of

the Constitution. Last year, in 2019, the
Constitution (Application to Jammu and
Kashmir) Act and the Jammu and Kashmir
(Reorganisation)Acthavedrasticallychanged
thepositioninthatpartofthecountry.Thelatter Act has extended there all central family
lawenactmentsandrepealedtheparallellocal
laws — as many as 15.
Bringing Jammu and Kashmir into the
country’s mainstream of family laws is an exercisethatneedstobeundertakenalsoforGoa,
Daman and Diu, Puducherry, Nagaland and
Mizoram,wherethepresentsituationisanantithesis to the constitutional doctrine of uniformity in family law for the entire nation.
Thereisnojustificationforkeepingsomechosen groups of Indian citizens perpetually tied
downtofamilylawsbasedeitheronoutdated
foreign laws or on archaic local customs. The
citizens’fundamentalrightstoequalitybefore
law and equal protection of the laws guaranteed by the Constitution call for a similar action in respect of these territories as well. So
does the provision of Article 44 enjoining the
statetomakeendeavourstosecureforthecitizens a uniform civil code throughout the territory of India.
The writer is distinguished jurist chair and
professor of eminence, Institute of Advanced
Legal Studies, AmityUniversity

The writer is professor at Centre for the
Study of Developing Societies, Delhi and a
political analyst. Views are personal

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
HOLLOW IDEAS

All states must be brought into the mainstream of family laws

DOES THE provision of Article 44 of the
Constitution of India relating to uniform
civil code target only inter-personal diversity in family law? Though not warranted
by the wording of the provision, this has always been the general belief among the
custodians of state authority, including the
judiciary. Ignoring the words “throughout
the territory of India” at the end of the article, they have invariably understood it as a
directive only for the repeal of the traditional personal laws and their replacement
by a common family law Act. The tremendous territorial diversity in the country’s
family law regime, existing since the preIndependence era, has been perpetuated by
executive action and has never been
frowned upon in any court judgment.
Thepreliminarysectionsinallcentralfamily law Acts enacted by Parliament since
Independence declare that they will apply to
“thewholeof Indiaexceptthestateof Jammu
and Kashmir.” To these sections, a new provision was added in 1968 in all these Acts, pronouncingthat“nothinghereincontainedshall
applytotheRenoncantsintheUnionTerritory
of Pondicherry.” A third exception, not mentionedintheseActsbutotherwisewellknown,
isthatnoneoftheseActsappliesinGoa,Daman
and Diu. A fourth exception, relating to the
north-eastern states of Nagaland and

THE INABILITY of any one political party
to win a majority on its own makes alliance formation crucial for winning an
election in Bihar. This has been the story
of the last seven assembly elections and
continues to be the story now. Neither of
the two national parties, the Congress and
BJP, nor the two dominant regional parties,
the JD(U) and RJD, are in a position to win
a majority on their own. Smaller regional
parties like the Lok Jan Shakti Party (LJP),
Hindustan Awam Morcha (HAM) of Jitan
Ram Manjhi, Rashtriya Lok Samata Party
(RLSP) of Upendra Kushwaha or
Vikassheel Insaan Party (VIP) of Mukesh
Sahani enjoy limited support. Nitish
Kumar is a popular chief minister but his
capacity to win votes for his party remains
limited, given its presence in only a few
districts. Even at his peak, Lalu Prasad was
unable to win a majority on his own. This
political plurality makes alliance key to the
electoral success. Any alliance which has
two of the three major parties — the JD(U),
BJP and RJD — enjoys a definitive lead over
its rivals. The verdict of various elections
in Bihar over the last few decades has
never defied this trend.
The inability of any party to win a majority on its own could be explained by its
support base, which remains limited. The
JD(U) and RJD are popular mainly amongst
castes in the OBC category — Kurmis and
Yadavs, respectively. The other two regional parties, LJP and HAM, attract the
Dalit vote. The RLSP enjoys support
amongst one dominant OBC caste, the
Koeris, while Pappu Yadav’s Jan Adhikar
Party is eyeing young Yadav voters besides
trying to attract voters from other caste
communities. Keeping in mind the sizeable number of Muslim voters in Bihar, the
AIMIM has made an entry in Bihar elections in recent times.
Post-Mandal politics has inculcated a
strong sense of party loyalty amongst supporters of regional parties, shaped largely
by their caste identity. The sectional support base of parties, their inability to move
beyond their core support base to attract
new voters, has forced parties to form prepoll alliances aimed at transferring the
votes of their core supporters to each
other for maximising electoral gains. The
upper castes had been the core supporters
of the BJP, and two upper-backward
castes, Kurmis and Koeris, have been core
supporters of the JD(U). The alliance of the
two along with other parties has helped
consolidate the votes of these castes for
the NDA.
Similarly, Yadavs and Muslims have

beenthecoresupportersof theRJDandthe
Congress still manages to get some votes
amongst various castes. Muslims and various lower OBC castes have voted for the
Congress in some constituencies. The alliance of the RJD and Congress would consolidate the Muslim and Yadav vote. The
joining of three Left parties with the RJDCongress alliance would help further
consolidation of votes in favour of
the Mahagathbandan.
The question is: Which formation is
ahead in the electoral race?
Going by the aforementioned information,theNDAseemstobeaheadatthe moment. What makes the NDA’s position
slightly stronger is the sub-alliance the
JD(U) has managed to form with HAM and
the BJP with the VIP. This alliance should
consolidate the upper castes, Kurmis, sections of lower OBC votes, especially from
the Mallah caste and non-Dushad Dalit
votes. This social coalition should result in
electoral arithmetic conducive for the NDA
to win these elections. Electoral arithmetic
normally pays dividends, but not always.
Recall what happened in UP during the
2019 Lok Sabha election — even as allies,
the SP-BSP could not prevent the BJP from
registering a big victory in UP.
This may not worry the NDA too much,
but what may be a cause of concern for the
NDA is the declining popularity of Nitish
Kumar, though he remains more popular
than any other leader from the opposition
parties. The youth seems to be unhappy
due to growing unemployment in the state
and large numbers of them blame Nitish
Kumar for this. While the employment
scenario was not good before lockdown, it
has certainly made the situation even
worse. Add to this 15 years of anti-incumbency and people’s dissatisfaction with the
sitting MLA. The decision of Chirag Paswan
to contest elections against JD(U) candidates with the sole aim of defeating JD(U)
should also be a matter of concern for the
Nitish camp.
Goingbythispicture,the goingfor NDA
in 2020 could have been tougher than it
looks like at the moment, had the opposition parties been able to form a united alliance against Nitish Kumar, led by a popularleader.Buttheoppositionisfragmented.
And this could result in a split in the antiNDA votes.
Not only was the Mahagathbandanunable to retain its 2015 ally, the JD(U), for
long, but even smaller regional parties like
HAM, RLSP and VIP which were part of
Mahagathbandan during the 2019 Lok
Sabhaelectionshavealsodesertedit. Some
were unhappy with the seat-sharing
arrangement while others had issues with
the leadership of the alliance. Such a situation within the opposition camp will
hardlyenthuseeventhosevoterswhomay
have thought of switching from the NDA
to Mahagathbandan. All in all, the NDA
seems to have an edge at the moment.

THIS REFERS TO the report, ‘Dynasty of
corruption from generation to generation makes country hollow: PM
Modi’(IE, October 28. ) The PM addressed the challenge of “dynastic corruption” and urged citizens to fight
against it. Another event took place the
same day — a 21-year-old woman was
shot by two men; one of the accused is
the grandson of an ex-MLA. For almost
seven years, the Modi government has
been trumpeting hollow ideas. With
casesof physical,mentalandsexualharassmentbecomingroutine,thegovernmentandpublichavebrushedthemunderthecarpet.ThePM’sspeechisfutile.
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Ankita Sharma, Panchkula

CHANGE PATTERN
THISREFERSTOtheeditorial,‘Resistthe
Binary’(IE, October 28). The long-term
solution tostubble burning is to change
thecroppingpattern.Milletsandpulses
canbeencouraged. Unfortunately,state
governments rely on rice and wheat to
keep farmers happy. The Punjab legislation to ensure MSP security only for
these two crops is a case in point.
Dimpy Bhatia, Delhi

IMMATURE POLITY
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘Give reformsachance’(IE,October28).Theunwarranted politicisation of the issue by
some state governments indicates that

New Delhi

Indian democracy and federalism are
yet to mature. The 1991 economic reforms have established the urgency of
reforms for us. But politicians invoke
the welfare of the poor farmers to justify their political manoeuvring.
B Shubhada, via email

EDUCATION VISION
THISREFERSTOthearticle,‘Makeboard
exams irrelevant’(IE, October 27). The
unfinished agenda of the last two education policies of 1968 and 1986/1992
have been completed with the reforms
inNEP2020.Onehopesthatthiseducationalrevolutionwillbringaseachange
in employment opportunities as well.
Rajiv Boolchand Jain, Zirakpur
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INQUIRY OR ACTION AGAINST 11 VARSITY HEADS SINCE 2016

DU V-C sixth Central
varsity head appointed by
Modi govt to face action
RITIKA CHOPRA

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28
THE DECISION to suspend Delhi
UniversityVice-Chancellor(V-C)
Yogesh Tyagi on Wednesday, on
theordersof PresidentRamNath
Kovind, over alleged dereliction
of duty is the latest in a series of
actions against V-Cs of central
universities,andisrepresentative
of thegovernment’scomplicated
relationship with them.
Under the Narendra Modi
government, an unprecedented
11 central university V-Cs have
either been sacked or have faced
an inquiry, or were forced to resign/go on leave. In six cases, the
government had moved against
its own appointees.
Here are the V-Cs who faced
the Modi government’s ire:
■ On February 15, 2016, then
President Pranab Mukherjee, in
an unprecedented move, approved the sacking of VisvaBharati
V-C
Sushanta
Dattagupta, making it the first
ever removal of a central universityheadinthecountry’shistory.
A UPA government appointee,
Dattagupta was sacked on four
counts, including charges of
making 25illegal appointments,
drawingpensionfromJNUalong
with his salary from VisvaBharati without getting it deducted from his pay, and getting
his liquor bills reimbursed.

■ The same year, the government also removed Chandra
Krishnamurthy,
V-C
of
Pondicherry University, on
charges of academic fraud.
Appointed by the UPA-2,
Krishnamurthy, the ministry
probe found, had authored only
one book against the claim of
three in her CV.

■ Uttarakhand V-C Jawahar Lal
Kaul’ssackinginDecember2017
wasthefirstinstanceof theModi
governmentgivingtheaxetoone
of itsownappointeesinacentral
university. Kaul was dismissed
on charges of allowing affiliated
colleges to increase seats above
the permitted limit and undercharging affiliation fee.
■ Manipur University head
Aadya Prasad Pandey first came
under the scanner in August
2018 when an agitation by studentsandteachersparalysedthe
university for over a month. An
inquiryfoundthathewasabsent
from the campus for almost 200
days out of the 583 he served as
V-C from October 26, 2016, to
May 30, 2018. He was sacked in
February this year.
■Intwoinstances,centraluniversity V-Cs resigned before the end
oftheirtermanticipatinggovernmentaction.AllahabadUniversity
headRattanLalHanglooresigned
in January this year, even as the
government moved a proposal

seeking President Ram Nath
Kovind’sapprovalforinitiatingan
inquiry into financial and academic allegations against him.
ArvindAgrawal,V-Cof Mahatma
GandhiCentralUniversityinBihar,
quitinOctober2019amidallegations of falsifying his academic
records. The resignation came
within weeks of the government
seeking his comments on allegations of fudging information
about his PhD degree and academicperformanceattheundergraduate level.
■ BHU V-C G C Tripathi was
asked by the government to go
on leave in 2017 even as he was
at the centre of a storm over his
alleged mishandling of protests
bywomenstudentsoveranincident of alleged sexual harassment on campus and several
casesof allegedinstitutionalbias
against women. He finished his
termwhileonleave.Tripathiwas
the fourth head of a central university appointed during Smriti
Irani’s stint as Education (then
HRD)Ministerwhoeitherquitor
were sacked or sent on leave before completing their term.

■ Inquiries initiated against
headsof DelhiUniversity(Dinesh
Singh),JamiaMilliaIslamia(Talat
Ahmad), Aligarh Muslim
University (Zameeruddin Shah),
IGNOU (Mohammad Aslam)
were either closed or put on the
backburner.

KIDNAPPING CASE DROPPED

Back from Rajasthan, UP
girl to stay with parents
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, OCTOBER 28

AGIRL,whowaskeptataprotectionhomeinBareillyaftersheallegedlyelopedwithayouthfrom
another community and was
broughtbackfromRajasthan,has
beensenttolivewithherparents
on the court's directives. Police
have also dropped the kidnapping case against the youth after
the girl showed documents that
she was 19-years-old and had
gonewiththeyouthonherown.

On October 17, the girl's father lodged an FIR alleging his
“17-year-old daughter” was abducted by a youth from another
community. The case led to the
attack on the police station by a
mob allegedly led by local BJP
leaders on October 20.
On Tuesday, the girl, before a
judicial magistrate,refusedtogo
totheyouth'shouse,andinstead
saidthatshewouldstaywithher
parents. The court then ordered
to hand over the girl's custody to
her parents, said Bareilly ASP
Ravindra Kumar.
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ASER survey: In Covid year, more kids
in govt schools, many not enrolled
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

IN A year marred by Covid-19,
deep economic distress and uncertainty over school-reopenings, the latest Annual Status of
Education Report (ASER) underlines what could be key markers
of that anguish -- there are more
children in government schools
than two years ago, and a significant number of them are not
enrolledinthecurrentacademic
year.
The phone-based survey,
done in September, the sixth
month of national school closures, was released on
Wednesday and shows a shift in
enrollment from private to government schools -- 69.55 per
cent children in the 6-14 age
group are enrolled in government schools, up from 66.42 per
cent in 2018.
It’s a shift that’s visible across
gradesandamongbothgirlsand
boys -– the survey shows the
proportion of boys enrolled in
government schools has risen
from 62.8 per cent in 2018 to
66.4 per cent in 2020, while for
girls, that number has gone up
from 70 per cent to 73 per cent
in the corresponding period.
While changes in school en-
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rollment can only be accurately
measured once schools reopen
and children return to their
classrooms, ASER 2020 shows
that 5.5 per cent children are not
currently enrolled for the 202021 school year, up from 4 per
cent in 2018. This difference is
the sharpest among the
youngest children (ages 6 to 10),
possibly because they have not
yet secured admission to school.
While 1.8 per cent children in
this age group were not enrolled
in2018,thathasspikedto5.3per
cent.
Yet, in an academic year

ANTRIX-DEVAS DEAL

when learning has shifted almost entirely to online platforms, the survey has found that
smartphones – that one device
thatspellsaccessthisschoolyear
– have penetrated deeply.
Among enrolled children,
61.8 per cent live in families that
own at least one smartphone.
Whether these were bought before the school shutdowns or after to facilitate learning, this is a
big jump from two years ago,
when merely 36.5 per cent children lived in families with at
least one smartphone.
But in a sobering reminder

cent of children whose parents
had studied beyond Class 9.
Similarly, children in lower
grades get more family support
than in higher ones.
Wilima Wadhwa, Director,
ASER Centre, told The Indian
Express that this role played by
familiesisthebigtakeawayfrom
the survey. “In our work in
Pratham, we have always involved mothers and families. In
this nationally representative
sample, we see similar dynamics, where families -- mothers,
fathers, siblings -- are supporting children regardless of their
education levels. This strength
needs to be leveraged by reachingouttothemandreducingthe
distance between schools and
homes,” she said.
In a sign that governments
cranked up their machinery to
respond tothe crisis, while overall more than 80 per cent children said they had textbooks for
their current grade, this proportion was higher among students
enrolled in government schools
(84.1 per cent) than in private
ones (72.2 per cent).
ASER 2020 was conducted in
26 states and four Union
Territories. A total of 52,227
households and 59,251 children
in the 5-16 age group were
surveyed.

HARYANA’S MATA MANSA DEVI GAUDHAM

Bengaluru start-up 70 cattle dead in Panchkula,
to get compensation food poisoning suspected
of $1.2bn from ISRO
wing, rules US court
HINA ROHTAKI

PANCHKULA, OCTOBER 28

JOHNSON T A

BENGALURU, OCTOBER 28

A FEDERAL court in the US has
asked Antrix Corporation, the
commercial arm of ISRO, to pay
Bengaluru start-up Devas
Multimedia Pvt Ltd compensationamountingto$1.2billionfor
canceling a January 2005 deal to
build and launch two satellites
to provide multimedia services
via the space band spectrum.
The US federal court for the
Western District of Washington
onTuesdayconfirmedanarbitration award made by the
InternationalCourtof Commerce
on September 14, 2015, in favor
of Devas Multimedia -- on account of the government canLucknow:BJPMLAAlkaRai,inale- celling the 2005 satellite deal in
tter to Congress general secretary February2011bycitingtheneed
Priyanka Gandhi Vadra, has ac- forusageof theS-bandspectrum
cused the Congress government for security communications.
in Punjab of helping jailed gangDevasMultimedia,startedby
ster-turned-politician Mukhtar a few former ISRO officials and
Ansarievadecourtappearances.
US businessmen, subsequently
Rai is the wife of former BJP approached the US federal court
MLA Krishnanand Rai who was for confirmation of the ICC arbishotdeadalongwithsixothersin tration award in 2018. Last year,
Ghazipur in 2005. Ansari, a five- theUScourthadimposedagiveterm MLA, was named key con- year stay on proceedings to
spiratorinthemurdercase.InJuly await progressincasesfiledover
last year, a special court in Delhi the matter in Indian courts.
acquitted him. Ansari, BSP MLA
OnSeptember17,theUSfedfrom Mau, is now at Ropar jail in eral court removed the stay on
Punjab in an extortion case. ENS thepleaof Devas--toenforcethe
compensation payment sought from
IYf¹ffÊ»f¹f A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹f³°ff d½fôb°f the Indian govern´ffSmX¿f¯f ¸f¯OX»f-´fi±f¸f, CX.´fi. ´ff½fSX ment over the failed
MÑXfaÀfd¸fVf³f IYfSX´fûSmXVf³f d»f., 220 IZY½fe deal--bycitingalack
progressincasesin
CX´fIZY³ýi, ¸fbSXfQf¶ffQ ´fdSXÀfSX, ¸fbSXfQf¶ffQ of
courts in India.
d³fd½fQf d°fd±f d½fÀ°ffS Àfc¨f³ff BÀf I f¹ffÊ»f¹f
“The petition to
IZ ´fÂffaI 2337 dQ³ffaI - 28.09.2020 õfSf confirm foreign arbiAf¸fadÂf°f Bd¯O¹f³f E¢Àf´fiZÀf, ³fBÊ dQ»»fe/ tral award, is
granted,” US federal
A¸fS Cªff»ff (dW³Qe Q`d³fI ), ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ ¸fZÔ court
Judge Thomas
dQ³ffaI 29.09.2020 I û ´fiI fdVf°f BÀf S Zilly said in an orI f¹ffÊ»f¹f I e Àff¸ff³¹f d³fd½fQf Àfa.- 83- der issued Tuesday.
According to the
d½f.´ff.¸fa.¸fb./ BÊ-d³fd½fQf/ 2020-21 dQ³ffaI
order, “full amount of
28.09.2020, ªfû dQ³ffaI 28.10.2020 I û the
award – $562.5
Jû»fe ªff³fe ±fe, IZ Jb»f³fZ I e d°fd±f million – together
A´fdSWf¹fÊ I fS¯f½fVf dQ³ffaI 10.11.2020 with pre-award sim°fI d½fÀ°ffdS°f I e ªff°fe W` Ü C´fSû¢°f pleinterestattherate
three-month USD
d³fd½fQfAûa IZ Àf¸¶f³²f ¸fZÔ VfZ¿f d³f¹f¸f ½f Vf°fZÊa of
LIBOR +4%, from
´fc½fÊ½f°fÐ SWZÔ ¦feÜ WXÀ°ff./- A²feÃf¯f February 25, 2011, to
Ad·f¹fa°ff, ´fÂffaIY: 2668, dQ³ffaIY thedateof theaward,

BJP MLA writes to
Priyanka: Punjab govt
shielding gangster

Class 9 students at a government school in Noida after the
school reopened following the lockdown. File/Abhinav Saha

that smartphone ownership
alonedoesn’tguaranteelearning
-- especially in households with
morethanonechildinschooland
wheremultiplefaultlinessuchas
gender play out -- the survey
found that despite the high
smartphone penetration, only
aboutone-thirdofthemreported
getting some form of learning
material from their teachers in
the week preceding the survey.
Yet, most children (70.2 per
cent) said they did some form of
learning activity that week
through material shared by tutors or family members themselves.
It’s this parental/community
involvement that’s among the
most heartening finds of this
survey -- almost 75 per cent of
childrensaidtheyreceivedsome
form of learning support from
family members, with older siblings playing a key role.
This kind of support was evident even among children
whose neither parent has studied beyond primary school,
though children with more educated parents received more
support.
For example, 54.8 per cent of
children whose parents had
completed Class 5 or less received some form of family support, as compared to 89.4 per

September
14,
2015
($672,791.593.75)”isthecompensationthatAntrixCorporationhas
topayDevasMultimediaforcancellation of the 2005 deal.
In addition, the US court has
saidthatsimpleinterestattherate
of18percentperannumonaward
amount “from the date of the
award”, which is September 14,
2015,“tothedatethatjudgmentis
entered ($331,787.64 per day)”
must be paid by the Central governmententity.“Anyobjectionsto
theamountoftheJudgmentshall
befiledonorbeforeNovember3,”
thecourtstated.
In the course of the arguments leading up to the confirmation of the award, Antrix
Corporation had contended that
it should not be treated as an extension of the Government of
India, and that the US court does
not have jurisdiction to confirm
the arbitration award.
The US federal court, however,ruledthatithasjurisdiction
in the dispute since Antrix
Corporation is a firm belonging
to the Government of India.
“Antrix has no satellites, satellite
launchvehicles,transponders,or
electromagnetic spectrum of its
own, but rather markets assets
owned and controlled by ISRO
and DOS [Department of
Science]. Most of Antrix’s commercialactivitiesarefinancedby
the Government of India. Much
of Antrix’s leadership is appointed by the Government of
India,” the US court observed.
The court has also cited extended negotiations and meetings conducted in the US since
2003 leading uptothesigningof
the 2005 deal as examples of
Antrixhavingtherequired“minimum contacts” in the US.
Underthe2005dealISROwas
supposedtoleasetwocommunication satellites for 12 years at a
cost of Rs 167 crore to Devas
Multimedia.Thestartupfirmwas
toprovidemultimediaservicesto
mobile platforms in India using
the space band or S-band spectrum transponders on ISRO's
GSAT 6 and 6A satellites built at a
cost of Rs 766 crore by ISRO.
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UP to write to NEET officials,
seek topper tag for state girl
Lucknow: Announcingthat it would bear all expenses for the higher education of Akanksha
Singh, who secured 100 per cent score in the
National Eligibility-cum-Entrance Test (NEET),
the UP government Wednesday said CM Yogi
Adityanath willwrite to the officials concerned,
asking them to rank Akanksha as the topper.
TheannouncementwasmadeonadayAdityanathfelicitatedKushinagarresidentAkanksha.
The CM said, “Akanksha, by scoring 720 out
of 720 marks, has made her town Kushinagar
andthe entireUttarPradesh proud. Not onlyfor
students of her age... Akanksha is a role model
for every girl.”
ENS

AS MANY as 70 cows and bulls
died while 30 others fell ill at the
Mata Mansa Devi Gaudham,
Haryana’s state-of-the-art cattle pound located adjacent to
Mansa Devi Temple in
Panchkula on Wednesday.
Officials of the animal husbandry department said that
prime facie, food poisoning appears to be the cause of death.
Dr Anil Kumar, deputy director of the animal husbandry department, told The Indian
Express:“Wehavetakensamples
including that of fodder. In fact,
many other cattle that are ill are
responding to treatmentfor poisoning and have recovered,
which indicatesthatprimarily,it
could be a case of food poisoning. They had symptoms of asphyxia and bloating.” He further
saidthataround30cattlehadrecovered.
Asked whether there was
any possibility of it being a
Covid-19 infection and as a
handful of cases of animals contracting the infection abroad
have been reported, he said, “It
doesn’t seem so because only
those in shed nos. 2 and 3 have
been infected... It appears that
theyhaveconsumedsomespoilt
foodthatcameindonation.Postmortem has been conducted
and reports will be available by
tomorrow."
Those managing the trust

Veterinary doctors and staff with some of the sick cattle at
the cattle pound in Panchkula on Wednesday. Jaipal Singh
stated that at around 9.15 pm on
Tuesday, they got to know that
somecowsweregettingrestless,
following which a team of doctors was rushed to the spot.
Haryana Assembly Speaker
Gian Chand Gupta Gupta told
The Indian Express that a threemember committee has been
constituted to investigate the incident from all angles and has
been asked to submit a report
within three days.
"Themanagerof thegaushala
got to know at around 9.15 pm
that the cows were restless and
some had even collapsed.
Workersthenfoundthatthosein
these two sheds were falling ill
and immediately a team of doctors was called. They treated the
cattle almost through the night I
have been told," he added.
The Speaker further said,
"CCTV footage is being checked

to see who all came to offer food
in the form of donations to the
cattle."
Mansa Devi Complex police
station SHO Inspector Yashdeep
said that to rule out foul play,
CCTV footage of Tuesday and
Wednesday are being checked.
No FIR has been lodged in connectionwiththedeathsasofnow.
Toavoidsecurityissues,huge
police force including senior officers was deployed at the
gaushala. The area where the
cattlehaddiedwascordonedoff.
Senior officials including the
DC also reached the spot.
Inaugurated in October 2013
bythethenHaryanachief minister, the gaushala is run by the
Panchkula Gaushala Trust
whose president is Kulbhushan
Goyal. The trust has over 15
members. It is spread across
about six acres of land.

Telangana court
hands death
sentence to man
who killed 10

Kerala actor moves HC
for change of trial court

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

SHAJU PHILIP

AFTER A 36-day trial, a court in
Telangana's Warangal handed
down the death penalty to the
man who allegedly killed ten
people—including his lover and
six of her family members—and
dumped most of their bodies in
a well.
Thechainof killingsbySanjay
Kumar Yadav, 24, began on
March 6 with his partner Rafiqa
who was said to be pressuring
him to marry her, according to
police.OnreturningtoWarangal,
Yadav told Rafiqa's brother-inlaw, Mohammed Maqsood, that
she had stayed back with her
family in West Bengal. But with
nonewsof her,Maqsoodandhis
family threatened to inform the
police.ThepolicesaidYadavthen
plottedtokillthefamilyof six.On
May 21, Yadav allegedly again
mixed sleeping pills in the food
consumed by the family and
three others because they were
present there.
Yadav was arrested by the
police, who used CCTV footage
and call data records to zero-in
on him.

THE MALAYALAM woman actor
who was abducted and sexually
assaulted in 2017 approached
Kerala High Court Wednesday,
seeking a change of the trial
court hearing the case.
This comes after the trial
court turned down a similar demand of the prosecution.
The high court is likely to
consider the petition on Friday.
Additional Sessions Judge
(CBI Special Court) Honey M
Vargheseiscurrentlyhearingthe
trial.Thehighcourthadassigned
the trial to this court following
the actor’s demand for a woman
judgeforin-cameraproceedings.
Thewomanactorhasalleged
inherpetitionthatthetrialcourt
is biased and hostile.
The petitioner has alleged
that the copy of the Central
Forensic Science Laboratory report was handed over to the
counsel of the eighth accused
(actor Dileep) on a day when
there was no posting for the trial
without notice to the prosecution.Shehasalsoallegedthatthe

HYDERABAD, OCTOBER 28

ABDUCTION-SEXUAL ASSAULT CASE

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
OCTOBER 28

New Delhi

trialcourtremainedamutespectator when the petitioner was
beingexaminedandharassedby
thecounselof theeighthaccused
and that the court had failed to
recordcertainportionsof thetestimonials deposed by the petitioner, deliberately and without
any lawful jurisdiction.
She has also alleged that the
courtfailedtoupholdthespiritof
in-camera trial, without restricting the number of lawyers in the
court and also made scandalous
allegations against the prosecutor and the investigating agency.
Earlier this month, the prosecution moved a petition in the
trial court demanding change of
the court.
On October 24, the trial court
dismissed the petition, saying
the prosecutor was absent in the
case and the lawyer representing the prosecutor was reluctant
to argue the case.
Actor Dileep is one of the accused in the case. The prosecutionhasstatedinitschargesheet
that Dileep conspired to abduct
and assault the woman actor
and assigned the task to a gang.
During the ongoing trial, a few
prosecution witnesses have
turned hostile.
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UP: 1 shot as
two groups
clash over
road mishap
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, OCTOBER 28

A 26-YEAR-OLD man was killed
after a stray bullet hit him during a clash between two groups
of different communities in
Dakshin police station area of
Firozabad district late on
Tuesday evening. Three men
were arrested Wednesday. An
unidentified man was also injured in the firing.
Victim Amit Gupta was shot
while he was standing outside
hishouse.HisfamilyWednesday
protested at the Ghanta Ghar
crossing,demandingcompensation and action against the accused. The protest was called off
after officials promised action.
“An FIR was lodged against
six named and 15 unidentified
people at Dakshin police station
on Wednesday. Three persons,
who played a vital role in the incident, have been arrested,” said
Additional Superintendent of
Police, City, Mukesh Chandra
Mishra.
According to police, one
Rizwan was unloading bangles
from his bike at a godown at
Badhi Chapati locality on
Tuesday afternoon. Meanwhile,
an e-rickshaw hit the bike, damaging some bangles. This resulted in a heated argument between e-rickshaw driver Raj
Kumar and Rizwan, said Mishra.
The matter was resolved followinginterventionbylocals,including businessman Sanjay
Gupta. After some time, Rizwan
andhis friendscarryingfirearms
and sticks returned to the spot
and fired in the air outside
Sanjay Gupta's godown. A stray
bullet hit Amit Gupta, who
worked at a bangle godown, in
his chest. He was declared dead
at a hospital.

Mother of six
detained for
‘selling’ baby
for Rs 15,000
AISHWARYA MOHANTY

BHUBANESWAR, OCTOBER 28
AN ODISHA woman was
Wednesday detained by the police after she allegedly sold her
nine-day-oldgirlforRs15,000to
a childless couple in Sambalpur
district.
The woman, in her late thirties, is a contract labourer who
has been out of work since the
lockdown, her father told The
Indian Express. She already had
five children and her husband,
hadleftherafewmonthsago,he
added.
Officials from the district
child helpline raided the house
of the couple who bought the
child. “They told us they had
adopted the child. They claimed
to have all the legal documents.
But none of the parties involved
couldfurnishanydocument.We
then approached the police,”
Child Helpline Officer, Sanjay
Sagar told The Indian Express.
Thebabyisnowinthecareof
the District Child Welfare
Committee. The police have
booked and detained the
woman and the couple.

Mutilated body
in Meerut: Man
says victim
killed by lover
AMIL BHATNAGAR
NOIDA, OCTOBER 28

TWO DAYS after the mutilated
body of a woman was found in
Meerut, the police Wednesday
said a man claiming to be her
husbandhascomeforwardwith
the contention that she was
killedbyapersonshehadeloped
with. The Meerut Police said it
will carry out a DNA test to verify the identity of the woman.
“A man approached us from
thedistrictonTuesdaystatinghe
was aware of the woman's identity. We will be matching DNA
samples of the body and the
man since this is a significant
lead,” said Arvind Kumar, CO
Kotwali.
The man told the police that
the victim was his wife who had
eloped with another man two
days before the body was found.
He believed that the affair had
gone wrong.
The woman's body was
Monday found decapitated and
chopped into multiple pieces.
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‘From next Budget, we need big infrastructure
push, government spending to drive growth’

Nine months into the pandemic, where is the economy headed? In this interaction with a nationwide audience, SAJJID Z CHINOY, Chief India
Economist at JP Morgan and Part-time Member in PM’s Economic Advisory Council, discusses the challenges and suggests ways to meet them

On the world economy nine months into
the pandemic
The question we should be asking ourselves
is, what is the permanent damage that Covid is
going to do to economies around the world?
Two years from now, will there be permanent
damage to output? And this is where the IMF
analysis is important. There are actually estimates that there will be $11 trillion of lost outputin2020-2021,butoverthenext5years,there
will $28 trillion of lost output. In particular, the
Fundestimatesthatfordevelopedmarkets,GDP
will be 3.5% below what they would have been
pre-pandemic, and emerging markets will be
5.5% of GDP compared to what they would have
been. So, whatever growth forecast we had in
December 2019, for the next 4-5 years
economies will be producing between 3-5% less
than that…
China is the only country that bucked the
odds.If youtakeChinaoutof theequation,alldevelopedandemergingmarkets,evenin2021,will
not be at their2019-level output. Even whenwe
talkaboutIndia,youhavetosaywhatwillGDPbe
two years from now and compare it to what we
thought GDP would have been pre-Covid.
On the impact of India's measures from
April to mid-October
Well, there's been a lot of measures... We've
seenRBIconstantlyrolloutnewinstruments,there
was regulatory easing, we saw forward guiding
introduced for the first time in India. I am sure at
some point we will talk about trade-offs that the
RBImayfaceifinflationissticky.Onthefiscalside,
the government has made a conscious approach
togoaboutthisinastep-wisemanner.Onerationale could be that as the economy opens up, fiscal
multipliers get higher and we can spend.
Now,thequestionisthattherewillbepermanent damage to India as well — how much firepowerdoyousaveforlater,howmuchfirepower
doyouusefornow?Myownviewissoonerrather
thanlater,becausethinkofwhattheobjectiveis—
youwanttopreventeconomicnon-linearity,you
want to prevent firms from going bankrupt, you
want to provide income support to households,
and you want to backstop the financial system.
Thetrade-off isthatontheonehandthelateryou
wait,maybeyougetahigherfiscalmultiplier,but
youwanttoactsoonenoughtopreventthesenonlinearities because that hurts the productive capacity of the economy.
On why a 10% contraction is expected when
all indicators suggest recovery on course
Remember, much of that 24% contraction in
April-June was because the economy was shut
down. So, as the economy opens up, we’ll expect
a rebound. The good news is that we’re seeing a
pretty strong rebound, particularly in goods and
industry. Number two, the infection rate in India
continues to get lower, so some of that fear premium has gone away, and you are seeing house-

Sajjid Chinoy in conversation on Zoom
with P Vaidyanathan Iyer, National Affairs
Editor, The Indian Express

AUDIENCE QUESTIONS
On the risk of possible stagflation
in India
Why is inflation being so sticky? I think
there are two elements to this. One is that
in the last 3-4 months, core inflation actually went up from below 4% to 5.5%. The
good news is, over the last three months, the
momentum of core inflation has begun to
fall...
The worry is more on the food front,
where we've seen very sticky food inflation
for the last 12 months. But again the hope is
that over the next 4-5 months, food inflation will come down. A lot of the RBI's ability to support the bond market and support
growth is predicated on the fact that inflation over the next six months comes down
from 7% plus towards four percent in the
second quarter of next year. Let’s hope that
that happens because if food inflation stays
sticky and there is any evidence of that
spilling into core, then that’ll really complicate economic management further.

holdsgraduallybegintonormalisetheiractivity.If
you look at the household consumer confidence
surveys,forthefirsttimesinceSeptemberhouseholds are a little bit more optimistic about the future one year out, versus where they were in July.
Now,weneedtointerpretthisdataverycarefully, at least for three reasons. One is, some of
this could just be pent-up demand — the global
economy in the third quarter is growing at 35%
annualised, but the fourth quarterwill be 7%. So,
we may well be seeing that households will
spend in September-October what they would
have otherwise spent in April-August. So let us
see if this sustains.
Themoreimportantpointis,rememberservicesare55%ofGDPandwhatwearemeasuring—
mainlyexports,imports,freight,cargo—theseare
allgoods,andaroundtheworldyouareseeingthat
the goods sector is recovering much faster than
the services sector. If you look at hotel services,
professionalservices,constructionservices,these

CORONAVIRUS DASHBOARD
INDIA ACTIVE CASES
800,000

610,803

772,055

Onwhenhotels,tourism,restaurants,aviation
—the worst-hit—canhopetorecover
I think we’ll have to open in a calibrated and
intelligentmanner.Europeopenedtoosoon,people got too relaxed, now they are seeing a huge
surgeininfection.Intheservicessector,Ithinkthe
openingwillbefarmorecalibrated.Ithinkwewill
learn to live with social distancing, we’ll learn to
livewithmasking,butit’sonlywhenthereisavaccine and the fear completely dissipates that human behaviour will go back to normal.

On whether the government could risk a
higher fiscal deficit
Ithinkitisatrickyquestionbecauseof where
ourstartingpointsare.Withafiscaldeficitof 10%
of GDP and debt-to-GDP at 72, India does not
have unlimited fiscal space. Now, India’s fiscal
deficit will increase by about 4.5 to 5% of GDP, so
we keep saying that there is no fiscal stimulus,
but deficit goes up by 4.5% of GDP. In ordinary
times you would look at that increase and say,
that’s a fairly substantial fiscal injection...

Where growth can come from if services

On how to make the most of the current

Wheregovernmentshouldbespendingin
infrastructurepush
India is one of those countries with such
alargeinfrastructuredeficitthatthequestion
shouldbe,whereshouldn’titbe.If wearegoing to position ourselves as joining global
valuechains,ashavingexportsdrivegrowth,
then you want to have infrastructure connecting the hinterland to ports. Health infrastructure will need a big boost, public health
facilities,urbaninfrastructureneedsupport...
I think there is no shortage of infrastructure
opportunities here. Now again, this is easier
said than done. There are last-mile implementation challenges, land acquisition is an
issue,youhavetofindshovel-readyprojects,
so I am not arguing that you can build infrastructure in two quarters and boost aggregate demand now. I am just saying that if the
privatesectorisgoingtotaketimeinthenthe
next 12, 18, 24 months to recover, then we
shouldhavealargepublicworksprogramme,
find shovel-ready projects and execute that.

LAST 10 DAYS
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Note: The Oct 27 figure in this graph is based on the government update on Oct 28

INDIA TOTAL CASES
7,990,322

WORLD TOTAL CASES
44,159,482

Source:MinistryofHealth&Family
Welfare,updatedat11pmonOct28

Source:JohnsHopkinsUniversity,
updatedat11pmonOct28

Study finds 80 per cent Covid
patients deficient in vitamin D
A STUDY in 216 Covid-19
Endocrinology
&
patients has found over
Metabolism.“Oneapproach
80% have vitamin D defiis to identify and treat vitaciency. The patients were
minDdeficiency,especially
hospitalised at Hospital
inhigh-riskindividualssuch
PAPER
Universitario Marqués de
astheelderly,patientswith
Valdecilla in Spain. Men
comorbidities, and nursing
hadlowervitaminDlevels
homeresidents,whoarethe
than women. Those with
main target population for
NEW RESEARCH
low vitamin D levels also
theCovid-19,”studyco-auhad raised serum levels of
thor José L Hernández said
inflammatory markers. The study is in a statement.
published in the Journal of Clinical
Source: The Endocrine Society
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On whether the government should
intervene with wage subsidies
The question again is, how do you target,
whichfirmsdoyoutarget?Dowehavedataforinformalfirms?Thecreditguaranteewasavailable
to SMEs that had already borrowed, what about
SMEs that hadn’t borrowed? I think the important point about wage subsidies is that they provide certainty of income and therefore precautionary savings will go down if people have
certainty of jobs. But it is a supply side issue, ultimately a firm will only hold on to labour if revenues go up and aggregate demand goes up. So
weneedtodowhatwillboostaggregatedemand.
If SMEs can see revenue demand, revenues are
strong, demand is strong, it will be in their interest to hold on to their workers.

effects’. In addition, states’ fiscal position is
likelytobeaffectedbyasurgeincontingent
liabilities (guarantees). In this milieu, state
governments may have to face the tough
choice of putting investment projects on
hold, but, given the multiplier associated
with capital spending, this will inevitably
entail growth losses in a vicious cycle.
“States’indebtednessissettorise,andif itis
not accompanied by an acceleration in
growth,fiscalsustainabilitywillbecomethe
casualty, overwhelming the modest gains
of the prudence in recent years,” it said.

MUMBAI,OCTOBER28
610,803

Whether this window of opportunity
should be used now rather than later
My personal view is, yes. I think around the
worldyouneedtoseetwokindsoffiscalresponses.
Inthecrisishere,it’saboutkeepingthepatientalive,
it’saboutmakingsureaggregatedemandisstrong
enough to keep these small/medium enterprises
alive.We’vedoneaverygoodjoboncredit,butremember what credit does. SMEs who get credit,
that allows them to pay salaries and other costs,
but ultimately it also increases debt levels, ultimately economic viability comes down to revenues. So if the government can boost aggregate
demand, which then spills down into small/
medium enterprises, their economic viability increases. So I would do what’s necessary in the remainingpartofthisyear.Nextyear,thinkaboutinfrastructurebutfinancethatthroughassetsales.

TRANSCRIBEDBYMEHRGILL

(Edited excerpts)

VIDEO: youtu.be/lndV0fbQQG8

How Covid-19 has impacted state finances,
and how long the stress is likely to continue
GEORGEMATHEW

700,000

600,000

are recovering much more slowly.
ThelastpointI’llmakeis,ultimatelywehaveto
ask ourselves, two years from now, where will
India’s GDP be? That will depend crucially on the
hysteresis in the labour market and the financial
markets. On the labour markets, we still need to
be a little bit worried and vigilant.

remain subdued
Consumptiongrowthinthelastfiveyearshas
been very strong, 7%. But what’s less appreciated
is that a lot of that consumption was driven by
households running down savings and taking on
debt. The key to future consumption is the perceived permanence of the shock. That’s what we
are seeing in the household surveys already.
Householdsaretellingus,goingforward,Iwillbe
markingmyconsumptiondown,mysavingswill
likely go up. Households perceive permanent incomeasbeinghit,sodon’texpectconsumptionto
gobacktothesame7-8%growththatwesawprepandemic. Exports will also be choppy. So if consumptionandexportsarenotgivingyoumuchfinal demand, then it is hard to expect private
investment to be booming...
Paradoxically,eveninthenextcoupleofyears,
the government may have to drive growth. Now
what do I mean by that? My personal preference
isalargeinfrastructurepush,fromthenextBudget
weneedabiginfrastructurepush,thegovernment
spending to drive growth. Why is this so important?Becauseinfrastructurehasveryhighmultipliersoftheeconomy,infrastructurewillboostaggregate demand and hopefully crowd in private
investment. It will fill some of the jobs vacuum.
Infrastructure also boosts potential growth, so
thereisagoodreasoninmymindforthenexttwo
yearsforgrowthtobedrivenbyinfrastructure.The
million-dollar question is, how do you pay for it,
given all the fiscal issues we spoke about? In my
mind,theobviousanswerisaggressiveassetsale.
Thereis noshortageof assetstosellinIndia—infrastructure assets, land assets, public sector enterprises... This is a good time to do it.

account surplus expected this year
Aneconomy’scurrentaccountsurplusisnothing but the savings-investment balance and by
running a surplus what we’re saying is that savings-investment surplus of the private sector,
households and corporations is higher than the
savings-investmentdeficitofthegovernmentand
thepublicsector.Inotherwords,Indiahasexcess
savingsatthispointbecauseof acurrentaccount
surplus,about1.5%ofGDP.Now,capitalflowshave
been very strong, so the balance-of-payments
surplus is actually 3.5% of GDP — excess savings
available to the economy. So what are banks doing? They are essentially buying government
bonds. You have got excess savings, banks have
this liquidity, and they are going to buy government bonds because they don’t want to take
credit risk to lend to real economies... So in a way
this is a safety valve for the economy, because it
means that if you have the extra savings, the bad
news is, it is symptomatic of weak aggregate demand. A current account surplus means aggregatedemandisveryweak.Thegoodnewsisthat
itgivesyouspace.If policymakersdecidetohave
more fiscal stimulus this year or early next year,
thereisspaceintheeconomytoabsorbthatwithout the RBI having to monetise that deficit and
confront difficult trade-offs.

THE RESERVE Bank of India’s study on state
governments’finances,releasedonTuesday,
indicates that gross fiscal deficits (GFDs) of
stategovernmentsaresettodoublein202021. With the Covid-19 pandemic having hit
thefinancialpositionofstateshard,thenext
few years are going to be challenging.
WhereareGFDsof statesheaded?
In 2020-21, about half the states have
budgeted the GFD-to-GSDP (gross state domestic product) ratio at or above the 3%
threshold, although most of these budgets
were presented prior to the onset of Covid19, the RBI said. The direction of possible revision is evident from the fact that the averageforstatespresentingtheirbudgetbefore
theoutbreakofthepandemicis2.4%ofGSDP,
while it is 4.6% for the remaining states that
made their budget presentations after the
outbreak.Thus,statesaregrapplingwiththe
pandemic with constrained fiscal space. In
terms of primary balances, most states are
incurring primary deficits in 2019-20, as
againstprimarysurplusesattheonsetofthe
global financial crisis, the RBI study said.
Howlongwillthestresscontinue?
The crisis literature focuses on the operation of ‘scissor effects’ — loss of revenues
due to demand slowdown, coupled with
higherexpenditureassociatedwiththepandemic. The duration of stress on state financeswilllikelybecontingentuponfactors
such as the lockdown tenure and the risk of

Public-private partnership and
community participation played a
key role in combating Covid-19 in
Dharavi, RBI has said. Express Archive
new waves of infection, all of which make
traditional backward-looking tax buoyancy
forecasting models unreliable, according to
the RBI study. The quality of spending and
the credibility of state budgets will assume
critical importance. The next few years are
going to be challenging for the states, it said.
Whatwillbetheimpactonstates?
Given the clear inter-linkages between
growth and tax revenues and considering
the fact that tax revenues fall faster than
GDPwhengrowthisnegative,taxrevenues
are likely to be reduced for the next few
years, the RBI said. Pandemic-related
spending, particularly on health and other
support measures, are likely to keep these
expenditures high, prolonging the ‘scissor

Whathappenedduringearlier
pandemics?
An event study analysis using four pandemics in India — the 1896 plague, the 1918
Spanish flu, the 1957 Asian flu and the 1974
smallpox — shows that all of these were associated with a contraction/deceleration in
GDP, with the 1918 flu registering the
sharpestdownturnofabout13%.Therecovery pattern is similar — a sharp rebound in
the immediate subsequent year because of
favourablebaseeffects,followedbycontraction again, and the GDP growth rate finally
returningtopre-pandemiclevelsin3-4years.
Theseoutbreakshavealsodepressedper
capitaeconomicoutput,withvariedmagnitudes. The recovery, however, has been observed to be swift and complete within two
years of the outbreak, except in the case of
the 1918 flu when GDP per capita was restored to pre-outbreak levels only in 1922.
WhatdoestheRBIsayaboutthe
pandemicresponseinspecificstates?
KERALA MODEL: The presence of em-
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powered local governance institutions and
community participation helped the Kerala
state in effectively reaching out to affected
people, the RBI said. With the resurgence in
new cases, Kerala is actively roping in the
services of local self-governments (LSGs) in
its fight against the pandemic. LSGs have
been entrusted with collection of information, spreading awareness, identifying vulnerable sections, ensuring quarantine and
lockdown guidelines being followed, disinfectingpublicplacesandensuringthesupply
of essential services to those under quarantine.Thestatemanagedtocontainthespread
of the pandemic in the first wave of infections.However,thestatewitnessedasecond
wave of infections with the arrival of nonresidentKeralitesfromoutsidethestateand
with the easing of restrictions.
DHARAVIMODEL: TheRBIsaidpublicprivate partnership and community participation played a crucial role in combating
Covid-19inDharavi.Thegovernmenttiedup
with local private doctors, hospitals, NGOs,
volunteers and elected representatives and
civil society organisations, while following a
rapidactionplanofaccessibletesting,proactive screening, early detection, contact tracing, timely isolation and putting suspected
and high-risk contacts in institutional quarantinefacilitiesinlargenumbers,theRBIsaid.
Community participation, community
kitchensandcollectivesolidaritywerethekey
features that helped contain the spread.
Enforcingastrictlockdownandblockingthe
movement of residents except for essential
servicescontrolledthecontagion.Dharavihas
flattened the curve and is worthy of emulationworldwide(WHO),itsaid.
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Finalweekofcampaign:Bidenlooksto
expandsupport,Trumprallieshisbase

73 million Americans have already voted, more than half the total votes in 2016 election
South Korean
President Moon Jae-in
ASIA

SKoreatargets
carbonneutrality
by2050

PRESIDENT MOON Jae-in
of South Korea, one of the
world’smostfossil-fuelreliant economies, said on
Wednesday the country
will go carbon neutral by
2050. The announcement
comesdaysafterJapansaid
it would cut greenhouse
gases to zero by 2050 and
become a carbon-neutral
society.“Togetherwiththe
international community,
wewillactivelyrespondto
climate change and target
carbonneutralityby2050,”
Moon said in a speech. He
pledged to spend 8 trillion
won ($7.10 billion) on a
“Green New Deal” aimed
at creating jobs and helping the economy recover
from the coronavirus fallout by replacing coal
dependence
with
renewables. REUTERS

NIGERIA

Judgedismisses
casesagainst47
mencharged
underanti-gaylaw

A NIGERIAN court on
Tuesday threw out a case
against 47 men charged
with public displays of affection with members of
samesexbecauseof what
thejudgecalledthefailure
ofprosecutorstoappearin
court and call witnesses.
The trial, heard in Lagos,
was widely seen as a test
case for a law introduced
in 2014 that bans samesex “amorous relationships.” The law carries a
jail term of up to 10 years.
The men were arrested in
apoliceraidonaLagoshotelinthecity’sEgbedadistrictin2018.Policesaidthe
men were being initiated
into a gay club. REUTERS

THE GULF

Qatarapologises,
probesforced
examinations

QATAR APOLOGISED
Wednesday after authorities forcibly examined female passengers from a
Qatar Airways flight to
Sydney to try to identify
who might have given
birth to an abandoned
newborn baby, even as
Australia said it was only
one of 10 flights subjected
to the searches. Under
pressure after Australia
condemned the searches,
Qatar said it began an investigation into the incident. Qatar offered no explanation of how officials
decided to perform invasive examinations on the
women. AP

OCTOBER 28

FORMER US Vice President Joe
Biden filled Democrats with
hope and fear when he announced as the week began that
he would be campaigning in
Iowa and Georgia, in addition to
more traditional end-of-race
stops in Wisconsin and Florida.
As Biden campaigned on
TuesdayinaregionofGeorgiathat
is filled with signs and flags supportingPresidentDonaldTrump,
nervousDemocratshadunpleasant flashbacks to 2016, when
HillaryClintonfamouslyinvested
resources and visited Arizona in
the final days of the race, while
failing to set foot in Wisconsin.
Risk-averseDemocraticvoters
wondered: Why wasn’t Biden
simply spending the rest of his
wakinghoursuntilNov3livingin
Pennsylvania, with its trove of 20
electoralvotes,almostasmanyas
Georgia and Iowa put together?
There was no need to spike any
footballs — just a need for the
campaign to avoid losing.
The Trump campaign tried to
paint Biden as overly confident,
justasClintonwasfouryearsago.
“Weencouragehimtospendtime
and resources in Georgia, where
thepresidentisdefinitelygoingto
win,” said Tim Murtaugh, the
Trump campaign communications director. “He’s wasting time
in states he can’t win.”
Meanwhile, the Trump campaign deployed Melania Trump,
the first lady, to Atglen,
Pennsylvania, a very rare campaign stop — the only one this
year — for one of the President’s
most popularsurrogates.Trump
spent Tuesday shoring up support in states in the Midwest,
with rallies in Michigan,
Wisconsin and Nebraska.
Other Democrats, however,
said they were encouraged that
theBidencampaignfeltcomfortable enough to devote resources
to states like Georgia and Texas,
forcingTrump’scampaigntouse

All eyes on this prize: Red & Blue
collide in purple Pennsylvania
Pompeo slams China
in quick visits to Sri
Lanka and Maldives
US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo with Sri Lankan
President Gotabaya Rajapksa in Colombo on Wednesday. AP

NEW YORK TIMES

Trump at a rally in Omaha,
Nebraska, and Biden in
Atlanta, Georgia. Reuters

Midwest’s Covid
surgehurts Trump
THE MIDWESTERN states of
Wisconsin and Iowa, which
Trump won in 2016, are crucial for him to hold on to as he
seeks to overcome the substantial national lead that
Biden currently holds, according to polls. But the surge
in Covid cases that these two
states have seen in recent
days could not have come at a
worse time for the President.
He has repeatedly said Covid
is “going away”, and has consistently played down the
virus. Polls show the contest
in Wisconsin and Iowa are
tight, but Trump’s handling of
the pandemic is now receiving negative ratings, and may
cost him the must-win states.
some of its limited cash to play
defence in Georgia, while still
spending on targeted ads in
Pennsylvania and Florida.
Meanwhile, the flood of people moved to cast their ballots
earlyhasgrownsostrongthatthe
early vote has already exceeded
half of the number of votes that
were counted during the entire
2016presidentialelection,according to data compiled by the US
Elections Project. More than 73
million Americans had already
mailed in their ballots or voted in
person, according to the project.

Germany, France set
for new lockdowns
ANDREAS RINKE &
SUDIP KAR-GUPTA

KARISHMA MEHROTRA

BUCKS COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA, OCTOBER 28

AMERICA’STWOworlds,Redand
Blue, collide in purple
Pennsylvania’sgeographyanddemography. Republicans focus on
the rural middle, straddled by
Democraticfootholdsintheeastern and western cities. And the
road to the White House for both
sides has to pass through here.
Sure,DemocraticnomineeJoe
Biden is ahead, his chances to the
White House — roughly 75 per
cent—matchhismarginsofwinning this most pivotal state. But
thisisalsowherealmostallofthe
limited electoral maps in
PresidentDonaldTrump’sfavour
require him to win. And he’s
throwing everything into the
Pennsylvania ring.
IfTrumpwinsthestate,hehas
an84percentchanceofwinning.
If Bidendoes,hehasa96percent
chanceof winning,thedatateam
atFiveThirtyEightfound.“Asgoes
Pennsylvania,sogoestheElectoral
College,” the analysis reads.
“ThePresidentknowshisroad
to the White House is through
Pennsylvania,” said Christopher
Nicholas,aveteranRepublicanpoliticalstrategist.“Theyarebothfocusing on the places here where
they are strong.”
SixstraightDemocraticpresidentialwinsinthestatehavekept
itmore Democratic-leaningthan
thenationalpopularvotesincethe
1950s. Suddenly, in 2016,
Pennsylvania became more
Republican than the nation.
Trump garnered 44,292 more
votes than Hillary Clinton, carrying the state with less than a percentage point.
Nowonderthatthecandidates
and their families have spent the

UK expert says
first set of Covid
vaccines likely
to be ‘imperfect’

BERLIN, PARIS, OCTOBER 28

ADITI KHANNA

GERMANY AND France prepared to announce restrictions
approaching the level of last
spring’s blanket lockdowns on
Wednesday as Covid-19 deaths
acrossEuroperosealmost40%in
a week, sending financial marketssharplyloweronfearsof the
likely costs.
German Chancellor Angela
Merkel is due to meet state premiers to discuss closing restaurants and bars but keeping
schools and nurseries open,
while allowing people to go out
in public only with members of
their own household.
In France, which has seen
more than 50,000 new cases a
day, President Emmanuel
Macron will give a televised address on Wednesday evening
when he is expected to announcefurthercurbsonpeople’s
movements following the curfew measures introducedacross
much of the country last week.
The measures, following

THE FIRST set of Covid-19 vaccinesto be rolled out are likely to
be imperfect and might not
work equally for everyone, the
chief of the UK government’s
Vaccine Taskforce has warned.
Kate Bingham, chair of the
Vaccine Taskforce set up earlier
this year to coordinate global efforts in search of a viable vaccine
against the novel coronavirus,
said it was important to manage
expectations as the early discoveries are unlikely to be the “silver bullet” that the world is hoping for to get to grips with the
pandemic.
“The first generation of vaccines is likely to be imperfect,
and we should be prepared that
they might not prevent infection but rather reduce symptoms, and, even then, might not
work for everyone or for long,”
Bingham wrote in an article for
the medical journal The Lancet
this week. PTI

LONDON, OCTOBER 28

People demonstrate in
support of the events sector
affected by Covid-19 curbs,
in Berlin, Wednesday. Reuters
similar moves in Italy and Spain,
areexpectedtoleaveschoolsand
most businesses working and
would be less severe than the
near-total lockdowns imposed
at the start of the crisis in March
and April.
But the economic cost is
likely to be heavy, wiping out
the fragile signs of recovery
seen over the summer and raising the prospect of a doubledip recession. European stock
markets dived on Wednesday,
hitting their lowest levels since
June, while the euro fell against
the dollar. REUTERS

US set to open embassy in Maldives
MATTHEW LEE

Both signs jostle for attention in a Pennsylvania suburb.
Karishma Mehrotra

RACE FOR
THE WHITE
HOUSE
EXPRESS IN
THE US
most time and resources in this
state, both sides visiting multiple
areaslastweekalone.Thiselection
season, the state has had some of
the most important voting rights
courtbattlesandregistrationoutreach, as well as now major
protests Tuesday after the police
killingof aBlackman.
As both urban and rural areas
deepen in their political colours,
thetargetistheirfrontier:thesuburbs.“Suburbanwomen,willyou
please like me?” Trump pleaded
at a rally in a Pennsylvania town
last week. “Please. I saved your
damn neighbourhood, okay?”
“Ourgoalistorackupvotesin
the Philadelphia suburbs,” said
LopaKolluri,thePennsylvaniacochair for the campaign’s South
AsiansforBiden.“Thegoalistobe
focused in the areas where we

knew we had an impact.” In the
suburbsaroundthestate’slargest
city,Philadelphia,Clintonwonby
smaller margins than former
President Barack Obama.
Suburbs are small towns surrounding the country’s major
cities. They used to house mostly
WhiteAmericans,whobegandesertingcitiesinthe1950s.Overrecentdecades,thesuburbshavebecomemorediverse,morewealthy,
moreeducated,andmorelikethe
cities.Buteveninthattransformation, they voted for Trump by a
margin of 5 per cent in 2016, and
were especially crucial in battlegroundstateslikePennsylvania.
As the highways curve out of
Philadelphiaandintothesuburbs,
theroadsignsforTrumpincrease
in a tight match with Biden’s.
In Bucks County, several
Democratic Party volunteers
helped voters navigate the
process, while a lone Trump site
overseerobservedfromacrossthe
path silently. Jeff Arnold said he’s
voting Republican, but his wife is
a Democrat. “I don’t want Biden
taking the good peoples’ guns
away.Shesaysshe’safraidTrump
is going to take away our healthcare. There’s no influencing her,”
the 47-year-old said.
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MALE, MALDIVES, OCTOBER 28
US SECRETARY of State Mike
PompeoonWednesdaybrought
theTrumpadministration’santiChina campaign to two Indian
Ocean islandnationsconsidered
particularly at risk for what
American officials allege is
Chinese exploitation. In one significant step, Pompeo announced that the United States
would for the first time open an
embassy in the Maldives.
PompeovisitedSriLankaand
the Maldives to press the two
countries to be on guard against
potential predatory lending and
investment by China.
Pompeo, who will also visit
Indonesia, pressed each country
to push back against increasing
Chinese assertiveness in the
Indo-Pacific.
US officials complain that development and infrastructure
projects benefit China more than
the presumed recipients — a refrain Pompeo repeated with Sri
Lankan Foreign Minister Dinesh
Gunawardena. Pompeo said the
country could be “a beacon” for
freedomanddemocracyintheregion as long as it retained its “full
sovereignty.”
“That is quite a contrast to
whatChinaseeks,”Pompeosaid.
“The Chinese Communist Party
is a predator. The United States
comes in a different way. We
come as a friend and a partner.”
The Maldives is facing major

At Senate hearing, social media
firms’ CEOs scolded over ‘bias’
MARCY GORDON

WASHINGTON, OCTOBER 28
WITHNEXTweek’selectionlooming,theCEOsofTwitter,Facebook
and Google were scolded by
Republicans at a Senate hearing
Wednesday for alleged anti-conservative bias in the companies’
social media platforms and received a warning of coming restrictionsfromCongress.
The Trump administration,
seizing on accusations of bias
against conservative views, has
asked Congress to strip some of
the protections that have generally shielded the tech companies
fromlegalresponsibilityforwhat
people post on their platforms.
“The time has come for that
free pass to end,” said Sen. Roger
Wicker, chairman of the Senate
Commerce, Science and
Transportation Committee.
He spoke at the opening of
the hearing as Twitter CEO Jack
Dorsey, Facebook’s Mark
ZuckerbergandGoogle’sSundar
Pichaiwaited totestify viavideo.
Wicker cited the move this
monthbyFacebookandTwitterto

OCTOBER 28

AS IF from hibernation,
Australia’s second-largest city
emergedfromoneof theworld’s
longest and most severe lockdowns Wednesday, feeling both
traumatized and euphoric after
weeks of shared sacrifice that
broughtadeadlysecondwaveof
the coronavirus to heel.
It took 111 days, but
Melbourne andthesurrounding
stateof Victoriarecordednonew
infections Monday, and

In Melbourne, Australia, on Wednesday. AP
mental health that will linger.
The turnaround since July has
been dramatic: Infections at the

timewerethreateningtospiralout
of control, hitting a peak of more
than700aday.Schools,businesses

and houses of worship closed.
Peoplecouldnottravelmorethan
3milesfromhomewithoutapermit.Theycouldgooutsideforonly
anhour(thentwo),andforweeks,
theyfacedanightlycurfew.
Now, Victoria has subdued
the virus while European countries that hadsimilar caseloads a
few months ago — and that
ended their lockdowns after
overcoming initial waves of infections—arestrugglingwithan
explosionofnewcases.Thehardwon success has allowed people
in Melbourne to reenter their
city, Australia’s capital of coffee
and culture, even if they are un-

debt of more than $1 billion for
Chinese infrastructure projects.
In a nod to US concerns about
Chinese influence, Pompeo announced that the US would open
an embassy in the Maldives for
the first time since the countries
established diplomatic relations
in1966.Cooperationbetweenthe
USandtheMaldiveshas“takenon
new importance as the Chinese
Communist Party continues its
lawless and threatening behavior,” Pompeo said. AP

US firm bribed
Indian officials
for licence:
Dept of Justice
WASHINGTON, OCTOBER 28

(From left) Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey, Facebook CEO Mark
Zuckerberg and Alphabet CEO Sundar Pichai testify
remotely during a Senate Commerce, Science and
Transportation Committee hearing. Reuters
limit dissemination of an unverified political story from the conservative-leaning New York Post
about Democratic presidential
nomineeJoeBiden.Thestorycited
unverifiedemailsfromBiden’sson
Hunter that were reportedly disclosedbyTrumpallies.
In their prepared testimony,
Dorsey,ZuckerbergandPichaiaddressedtheproposalsforchanges
to a provision of a 1996 law that
has served as the foundation for
unfetteredspeechontheinternet.
Criticsinbothpartiessaythatim-

munity under Section 230 enables social media companies to
abdicate their responsibility to
moderate content.
Zuckerberg acknowledged
that Congress “should update the
lawtomakesureit’sworkingasintended.” Dorsey and Pichai urged
caution in making any changes.
“UnderminingSection230willresult in far more removal of online
speechandimposeseverelimitationsonourcollectiveabilitytoaddressharmfulcontentandprotect
peopleonline,”Dorseysaid. AP

Melbourne’s lockdown that felt like it might last forever has ended
Wednesday thousands of stores,
cafes,restaurants and beauty salons opened their doors for the
first time in months.
“That is an achievement that
every single Victorian should be
proud of,” said the state’s top official, Daniel Andrews.
Thecollectiveexitforacityof
5 million came suddenly and
none too soon — Andrews had
insisted on a very low threshold
of cases before lifting the lockdown. It ended a dizzying and
lonely experience that many in
Melbournedescribedasanemotional roller coaster with effects
on the economy, education and

Washington: The Justice
Departmenthaschargedeight
peoplewithparticipatingina
covert effort on behalf of the
Chinese government that
aimedtolocateChinesedissidents and others in the US
who were wanted by Beijing
and coercing them into returning to China. Five of the
eight
were
arrested
Wednesday, accused of participatinginacovertoperation
that officials say was built on
intimidation, bullying and
“very disturbing” tactics. The
other three are believed to be
in China. The arrests are
among a series of recent US
actions against China, which
President Donald Trump regardsasaprimeadversary. AP

LALIT K JHA

AUSTRALIA’S SECOND-LARGEST CITY WAS LOCKED DOWN FOR 111 DAYS

YAN ZHUANG &
DAMIEN CAVE

US charges 8 in
alleged Chinese
surveillance bid

sure how tense or loose to be.
“Is there enormous relief?
Absolutely,enormouscelebration,
yes,”saidDrStephenDuckett,the
healthprogrammedirectorforthe
Grattan Institute, a policy think
tank based in Melbourne. “But
noneofuswanttogothroughthis
again,sowealsoknowwehaveto
be cautious.”
“Ithinkit’shardtothinkofanother community anywhere else
—Ithinkinternationallyaswell—
that’s been so stoically accepting
of the very strict restrictions they
faced,” said Paul Strangio, a professor of politics at Monash
UniversityinMelbourne.“They’ve

made a decision, Victorians, that
health had to be put first.”
Still,ifthere’spride,there’slittle hubris. All over Melbourne on
Wednesday, people crawled out
oftheirhomestoseekaversionof
the lives they had put on hold.
The early adopters appeared
atmidnightinsidethehandfulof
bars across the city that opened
at the exact moment they could.
At Cherry Bar, a hole-in-the-wall
rock venue, 20 people (the legal
limit for now) ordered drinks
and swapped lockdown stories.
“It feels surreal,” said Ryan
Gribble,37,whowasaregularpatron before the pandemic. NYT

New Delhi

AN AMERICAN spirit maker has
agreed to pay $19.5 million to
settle a bribery probe in the US
after the Department of Justice
alleged that it paid a bribe of Rs
10 lakh to a senior Indian government official for the approval of a licence to market
and sell its “ready-to-drink”
products in India.
According to its admissions,
from the time Chicago-based
company acquired the Indian
business in 2006, through to the
end of the third quarter of 2012,
Beam India paid bribes and
made other improper payments
tovariousIndiangovernmentofficials, including corrupt payments to obtain or retain business in the Indian market.
The Department of Justice
(DoJ) alleged that Beam Suntory
Inc had a scheme to pay bribes
to an Indian government official
in exchange for the approval of a
licence to bottle a line of products that Beamsought to market
and sell in India.
This among others included
efforts by a then-member of
Beam's legal department to affirmatively avoid uncovering information related to improper
activities and practices by third
partiesengagedbyBeaminIndia
that presented corruption risks.
According to its admissions,
BeamconspiredwithotherstoviolatetheForeignCorruptPractices
Act by engaging in a scheme to
payabribeofRs1milliontoasenior Indian government official in
exchange for that official’s approvalofalicencetobottle“readyto-drink” products that Beam
soughttomarketandsellinIndia
through its subsidiary, Beam
Global Spirits & Wine (India)
Private Ltd. (Beam India).
The Department of Justice
did not name the Indian official
or officials who allegedly received the bribes. PTI
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GOLD

RUPEE

`51,220

`73.87

OIL

SILVER

$38.97

`62,712

Note: Gold, silver rates at Delhi spot market; gold per 10 g, silver per 1 kg; Brent crude as of 2345 IST

SENSEX: 39,922.46 ▼ 599.64 NIFTY: 11,729.60 ▼ 159.80 NIKKEI: 23,418.51 ▼ 67.29 HANG SENG: 24,708.80 ▼ 78.39 FTSE: 5,622.14 ▼ 106.85 DAX: 11,650.24 ▼ 413.33
International market data till 1900 IST

RUPEE CLOSES AT OVER 1-MONTH LOW

Sensexcracks600points:Covid
cases,growthfears,USpollsweigh

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,OCTOBER28

DOMESTIC STOCK markets on
Wednesday came under intense
selling pressure as resurgence of
Covid cases in Europe and the US,
lockdowns and worries over another economic slowdown hit
sentiment across major bourses.
With US election uncertainties
adding to the worries, the BSE
Sensex fell 599.64 points to
39,922.46andtheNiftyIndexdeclined159.80pointsto11,729.60.
The rupee depreciated by 16
paise to settle at more than onemonth low of 73.87 against the
UScurrency.
Analystssaidsharesacrossthe
world plunged on Wednesday as
coronavirus infections grew rapidlyinEuropeandtheUS,igniting

SENSEX:
HEADINGHEADING
INTRA-DAY
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fears of possible strict lockdown
measures that could damage alreadyfragileeconomicrecoveries.
The uncertainty surrounding the
upcoming US election also has
market players hesitant to make
bigmoves.
“Europeanmarketstouched4-

VACCINE TRACKER
COVAXIN

Bharat Biotech aims to
improve clinical results
by at least 60%, above
regulator cut-off mark
PRABHARAGHAVAN

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28
BHARATBIOTECH,whichwill
soonbestartinglate-stagehumantrialsof itsCovid-19vaccine on over 20,000 volunteers in India, is trying to
ensure its candidate can improve clinical outcomes by at
least 60 per cent. If it works,
this vaccine — Covaxin —
would be able to prevent at
least 60 per cent of those inoculatedfrombeingclinically
diagnosed with Covid-19.
Thiswouldbehigherthan
the50percentefficacycut-off
thattheIndiandrugregulator
and various international
counterparts have suggested
would be enough for firms to
meet in order for their Covid19 vaccine to be considered
successful.“Whatgloballyhas
been accepted by WHO and
the US FDA (American regulator), MHRA (UK regulator)
andourNRA(Indiandrugregulator—CDSCO)is50percent
as the lower-bound efficacy
cutoff. We are designing our
trial for a 60 per cent efficacy
cut off, so we are above what
the NRA wants,” said Sai
Prasad, executive director,
Bharat Biotech. “But, again,
the trial will tell us where we
are,” he added.
“Wehavesomeinklingsof
efficacyfromouranimalchallenge data in primates,” said
Prasad. “We have now tested
the neutralising antibodies
fromourvaccineagainstthree
or four circulating Covid-19
strainsinIndia,anditprotects
against them, so that’s a good

BRIEFLY

Sebidiscusses
directlisting,
IPOreforms
New Delhi: Early finalisation
of the direct listing scheme,
development of the corporate bond market, and reformsinIPOnormswerediscussed between Sebi and
investorsfromtheUS.

DPIITreleases
nextedition
ofFDIpolicy
New Delhi: The Commerce
and Industry Ministry on
Wednesday released the
next edition of its consolidated foreign direct investment policy document, incorporating all the
changes made over the
past year. PTI

Dow resumes slide, Brent falls 5%
New York: The S&P 500 and
theDowhittheirlowestlevels
since late-September on
WednesdayasasurgeinCovid
cases in the US and Europe
dashedhopesofaquickglobal
economicrecovery.
At 2:15 p.m. EDT, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average fell
802.20points,or2.92percent
to26,660.99,theS&P500lost
6monthlows.Uncertaintyaround
US Presidential elections has succeeded in triggering a correction
in global markets which was already reeling under Covid-19
cases. The Nifty level of 11,661 remains a crucial support on the
downside,” said Deepak Jasani,

100.83points,or2.97percent
to 3,289.85 and the Nasdaq
Compositelost339.35points,
or2.97percent,to11,092.
Meanwhile, Brent futures
fell $2.23, or 5.41 per cent, to
$38.97 a barrel by 2:15 p.m.
EDT, while US West Texas
Intermediate crude fell
$2.30, or 5.81 per cent, to
$37.27. REUTERS
head of retail Research, HDFC
Securities.
Indianmarketsarenowfalling
in tandem with the weak global
trendastheworld’seconomicrecovery will slow down this quarterwithimplicationsonworldequities,saidananalyst.Themarket

‘87% households have access
to grid-connected power’
A majority of households (87 per cent) in India have
access to grid-connect electricity, as per a survey
by NITI Aayog and the Rockefeller Foundation

62%

usersofnongridsources
areagriculturalcustomers

4%

ofhouseholds
todaydonot
haveaccesstogrid-based
electricity

toreliableandaffordableelectricity
supplycontinuestobeachallenge

66%

ofsurveyed
customersare
satisfiedwiththeoverallservices
fromtheirutility

The company plans
to test 25,000-26,000
volunteers in third
phase of its trials
sign,” he said. “That means,
even if there are any mutationstothisvirus,thisvaccine
willhopefullyprotectagainst
it,” he added.
Even on the safety front,
theearly-andmid-stagetesting on humans so far shows
that the vaccine has not
thrown up cause for concern,
according to him.
“Our initial reactogenic
events have been in that 10 to
15percentrange,whichisthe
norm when we compare it to
allourothervaccines,Wehave
not seen the high amount of
SAEs(SeriousAdverseEvents)
or reactogenic events compared to some of the other
published vaccines that are
out there, so we are very confident,” said Prasad.
The Central Drugs
Standard
Control
Organisation(CDSCO),India’s
top drug regulator, in
September released guidelines that showed it would
only approve Covid-19 vaccinesthatmetparameterslike
their ability to show they
could improve clinical outcomes by at least 50 per cent
during human testing.
Bharat Biotech plans to
test 25,000-26,000 volunteers in the third phase of its
trialsforCovaxin,whichisexpected to take place in sites
across 12-14 states in India.

isalsokeenlywatchingthedevelopments in the Bihar Assembly
electiononthedomesticfront.
IndusIndBankwasthetoplaggard in the Sensex pack, skidding
3.45 per cent, followed by HDFC,
ICICI Bank, Tech Mahindra, Bajaj
Finance, UltraTech Cement and
HDFCBank.
Meanwhile,thedomesticcurrency settled at more than onemonthlowduetomonth-enddollar demand from importers and
thegreenback’sgainsagainstmajor currencies. Losses in domestic
stock markets and uncertainty
ahead of expected fresh stimulus
measuresalsoweighedontheinvestorsentiment.
Attheinterbankforexmarket,
the rupee opened on a positive
note at 73.70 against the greenback,butsoonparedgainstotouch
anintra-daylowof 73.93.

Differences in satisfaction

FINDINGS:

Overall,87percentrespondents
saidtheyhaveaccesstogridbasedelectricity.Theremaining13
percenteitherusenon-grid
sourcesforelectricityandlighting
ordon’tuseanyelectricityatall

KEYPOSITIVES:

Indiahasemergedasoneofthe

leadersinprovidingelectricity
access,almostdoublingthe
accessrateinthepast20years
from59.4percenttoextending
gridconnectionsto100percent
householdsinthecountry

MAJORISSUES:

Despiteachieving100percent
householdelectrification,access

levelsbetweenurbancustomers
(75percent)andruralcustomers
(63percent)
Uttar Pradesh’s utilitieshave

performedfarbelowtheothers’,as
perthesurvey

METHODOLOGY:

Itwasconductedacross10states
withasamplesizeofover25,000
respondents Source: NITI Aayog and
Rockefeller Foundation/PTI

Insurers shell out `660 crore
for AI Express crash, largest
in Indian aviation market
GEORGEMATHEW

MUMBAI,OCTOBER28
THE CRASH of Air India (AI)
Express Boeing 737 plane at the
Kozhikode airport in Kerala has
cost global reinsurers and Indian
insurersRs660crore($89million),
the largest claim pay-out in the
Indianaviationmarket.
Of the reinsurers’ total claim
provision of $89 million, $51 millionisforthehulltotallossand$38
million for liability that may arise
for passengers who died or were
injured, TPL and baggage loss etc,
said Atul Sahai, CMD, New India
Assurance(NIA).
State-owned NIA, which has
ledtheAIinsuranceaccountasthe
lead primary insurer, has paid
Rs373.83croreashullclaimtoAir
India, the highest ever pay-out in
the Indian aviation insurance
marketinthissegmentarisingout
of the crash.
On August 7, an AI Express
flight from Dubai to Kozhikode
overshottherunwayinoneofthe
worst aviation disasters in Indian
history.Theaircraftwhilelanding
inthenightovershotthetabletop
runwayfallingintoavalley35-feet
below and broke into pieces,
killing21peopleonboard,including both the pilots, and leaving
many others severely injured.
The majority of claims are
funded by a few global reinsurers including GIC Re, which has
paid $7 million as its share of
claim settlement.
Besidespaying for thefullsettlementfortheHullclaim,NIA,the
largestgeneralinsurerinthecountry,hasalsopaidRs3.50croreforliability as immediate relief to passengers affected. “We have paid
$51millionequivalenttoRs373.83
crore for Air India Hull claim arising out of crash landing at

ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

THE SUSPENSION of scheduled
international passenger flights
has been extended till
November 30 amid the coronaviruspandemic,theDirectorate
General of Civil Aviation said on
Wednesday.
“However, the international
scheduled flights may be allowed on selected routes by the
competent authority on a caseto-case basis,” the Indian aviation regulator said in a circular.
The scheduled international
passenger services have been
suspended in India since March
23 due to the coronavirus pandemic. But special international
flights have been operating un-

Hong Kong bars AI flights for 4th
time as flyers test Covid positive
New Delhi: Hong Kong has
banned Air India flights from
Mumbai till November 10 afterfivepassengersonitsflight
earlier this week tested positiveforCOVID-19postarrival,
theairlinesaidonWednesday.

der the Vande Bharat Mission
sinceMayandunderthebilateral
‘air bubble’ arrangements with
selected countries since July.
India has formed air bubble
pacts with around 18 countries,
including the US, the UK, the
UAE, Kenya, Bhutan and France.
Under an air bubble pact between two countries, special in-

Thisisthefourthtimethat
Air India flights from India
have been banned by the
Hong Kong government for
bringing passengers who
tested positive for the infection after arrival. PTI

ternational flights can be operated by their airlines between
their territories.
The Directorate General of
Civil Aviation (DGCA) circular
alsomentionedthatthesuspension does not affect the operation of international all-cargo
operations and flights specifically approved by it. WITH PTI

Kozhikode. Besides this, we have
also paid Rs 3.50 crore for liability
asimmediaterelief topassengers
affected,”Sahaisaid.
All liability claims will be paid
after completion of profiling of
each and every passenger, documentation and assessment of all
otherliabilitieswhichmayarisein
duecourse,Sahaisaid,addingthat
liability claim payment may take
afewmonthstocompletethedocumentation process at reinsurers
end.“ThepaymentforaircraftHull
hasbeenmadewithintwoworkingdaysafterreceivingthenecessary documents from reinsurers,
setting high standards of service,
reliability and always standing
with our clients in the times of
need and distress. It speaks volumes of our financial strength,
cash liquidity and the trust bestowed on us by the entire Indian
airline industry as we are writing
almost all commercial airlines in
India,”hesaid.
Air India had paid a higher
premiumof$30millionforasum
assured of $10 billion during
2020-21 renewal starting from
April 1. The total liability under
the liability policy taken by AI is
about $750 million.

ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU
THE TIE-UP announced by
Harley-Davidson with Hero
MotoCorp is part of the corporate makeover by the American
cruiser bike brand, which involves exits from nearly 40
global markets.
What does the tie-up entail?
On
Tuesday,
HarleyDavidson said it has decided to
hand over sales, service and distributionof itsproductstoDelhibased
Hero
MotoCorp. Hero will
also take care of
sales of parts, accessories, general merchandise,ridinggear
and apparels of
Harley-Davidson.
This arrangement is
similartorevampeddistribution
models being piloted by Harley
in 16 other markets outside the
US, apart from India. While
Harley-Davidsonannouncedthe
shutting down of Bawal, the
Haryana-basedassemblyfactory
a month ago, Hero MotoCorp

InSeptember,Harley
hadannouncedthe
closureof itsIndia
operations after11years
of poorperformance,
whichsawthecompany
sell only25,000units–
wayshortof itsannual
targetof selling 10,000
unitsannually
clarified that it won’t be taking
over the plant.
Speaking to analysts, Jochen Zeitz,
chairman, president
and CEO, HarleyDavidson,
said:
“Under our focussed
participation model,
we are exiting about
40 markets where low volumes
and little profit do not warrant
investments. We are establishing dealer-direct or distributor
model in about 17 markets, and
our36highestpotentialmarkets
will have the leadership, resources and clearly defined op-

Dr Reddy’s looks to complete late-stage Covid crisis a clarion
trials of Sputnik V by mid-May next year call to SCO to explore
PRABHA RAGHAVAN

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28
ENROLLMENT OF volunteers for
mid-stage human trials of the
Russian Covid-19 vaccine
Sputnik V is likely to begin in the
next few days, said Dr Reddy’s
CEO Erez Israeli. The firm, which
will be conducting the testing
here, expects to complete latestage trials of the vaccine candidate by mid-May next year at
the latest.
“As for the timing, we start in
the next few days,” said Israeli
during a virtual briefing following the firm’s Q2 earnings on
Wednesday. The firm will be enrolling around 100 participants
in the phase 2 trials. Once it receivesapprovalitwillberecruitingaround1,400participantsfor
the phase 3 trials.

“Thephase2,Ihope,willbe
finishedbyDecember—
notjusttheenrollmentand
thetrials,butalso
compilationsoftheresults
and,hopefully,therelevant
positiveresponsefrom
authoritiesthatwecan
continue(withthetrials)”
EREZ ISRAELI

CEO, DR REDDY’S LABORATORIES
“The phase 2, I hope, will be
finished by December — not just
the enrollment and the trials,
but also compilations of the results and, hopefully, the relevant
positive response from authorities that we can continue (with
the trials),” he said. “Phase 3
should be finished somewhere
around March...it can be as early

as the end of March to April or
May,” he said.
Any decision to grant emergency use approval for the vaccine here will be left up to the
Indian regulator, according to
him. “This will be a decision of
the authorities...we hope we can
bringtheproductassoonaspossible,” he said.
While Sputnik V already received approval and was registered by the Russian Ministry
of Health in August, Dr Reddy’s
has not held any discussions on
the pricing of the vaccine with
the Indian government so far,
said Israeli.
The
Russian
Direct
Investment Fund (RDIF), Dr
Reddy’spartnertosupplythevaccine,isintalkswithmanufacturerstoproduceSputnikVinIndia.
“Theproductwillbeproduced
in India with a partner,” he said.

Sputnik V uses ‘human adenoviralvector’technology, using
two different genetically modified adenoviruses to carry the
spike protein. The vaccine containing the second adenovirus is
given 21 days after the first one
and is expected to “boost” the
body’s immune response and
build “long-lasting immunity”.
Dr Reddy’s received regulatory approval earlier this month
toconductphase2/3trialsof the
vaccine,whichwasdevelopedby
Moscow’s Gamaleya Research
Institute.Onceitreceivesregulatoryapprovalhere,RDIFwillsupply around 100 million doses of
thevaccinetoDrReddy’sfordistribution. The vaccine is also undergoingphase3clinicaltrialsin
Russia with a proposed number
of 40,000 subjects, as well as additional phase 3 trials in the UAE
that commenced this month.

The AI insurance account is
majorlyreinsured—above95per
cent—intheLondonmarketwith
global re-insurers like AIG, AXA
Allianz and GIC Re providing the
reinsurancecapacity.Leadingspeciality broker Global Insurance
Brokers was the broker for the AI
cover. The AI Express will have to
pay a compensation of around Rs
1.30croreeachtothenextofkinof
victims of the plane crash at
KozhikodeInternationalAirportas
per the Montreal Convention
treaty,whichimposespenaltieson
aircarriersforthedeathofpassengersduetonegligence.
As an interim compensation,
familiesofall190peopleonboard
have been paid by the airline’s insurance company, Air India had
said. A consortium of four public
sector insurers — New India
Assurance, National Insurance
Company, Oriental Insurance
Company and United India
InsuranceCompany —aretheprimaryinsurersof AirIndia.
The share of NIA in the premium and claims will be 40 per
centandthebalance60percentis
shared equally by National
Insurance,OrientalInsuranceand
UnitedIndia.

What does the tie-up between
Harley-Davidson & Hero entail?
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

International passenger flight
suspension extended till Nov 30

An Air India Express flight en route from Dubai skidded off
the runway while landing, in Kozhikode, on August 7. PTI file

trade alliances: Goyal

erating framework that we believe will derive desirable
growth and profitability in the
future.”
Does the deal involve
equity transfer?
This, being defined as a nonequity tie-up, is a distributionbased partnership that does not
involve transfer of technology
from Harley. A licensing agreementallowsHerotodevelopand
sell a range of premium motorcycles under the HarleyDavidson brand name.
“With a complete reset of
our regional structure, we now
have a less cumbersome and
much more efficient set-up and
have defined a clearer regional
strategy in North America, India,
Asia Pacific and Latin America,”
Zeitz said.
InSeptember,Harleyhadannounced the closure of India operations after 11 years of poor
performance, which saw the
company sell only 25,000 units
— way short of its annual target
of selling 10,000 units annually.
Harley did not offer any clarity
about the future of the Haryana
factory in its statement.

L&T revenue
drops 12%
Wins`25K-crorderfor
Bullettrain’sGujstretch
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,OCTOBER28

Commerce Minister Piyush Goyal attends the 19th Shanghai
Cooperation Organization meeting. @PiyushGoyal Twitter handle

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,OCTOBER28

THECOVID-19crisisisaclarioncall
toSCOmembercountriestoleverage their economic strength to
boosttradeandinvestmentinthe
region,CommerceMinisterPiyush
GoyalsaidonWednesday.

Addressingameetingof trade
and economy ministers of
Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) member countries,
hesaid:“Thecurrentcrisisdueto
Covid is a clarion call to the SCO
countriestoleveragetheeconomic
strengthandexplorepartnerships
that enhance trade and investmentintheregion.” WITHPTI

New Delhi

LARSEN & Toubro has recorded a
12 per cent fall in consolidated
grossrevenueofRs31,035crorefor
the September quarter. With
labour at various sites reaching
near pre-Covid levels, businesses
saw a pickup in execution momentum,comparedtoJunequarter, and achieved 46 per cent
growth.TheboarddeclaredaspecialdividendofRs18pershare.The
net profit and share in profit and
loss of joint ventures and associates from continuing operations
before exceptional items for the
quarterwasatRs1,410crore.
It added it has won a
Rs 25,000-crore order to execute
a portion of the MumbaiAhmedabadbullettrainproject.

WWW.INDIANEXPRESS.COM
THE INDIAN EXPRESS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2020
Superintending Engineer, Southern
Irrigation Circle-I, Berhampur.

A-266

1.
2.
3.
4.

j{kk lEink dk;kZy;

vkxjk e.My] vkxjk Nkouh
iqu% bZ&fufonk lwpuk

e-Procurement Notice No. SE SIC-06/2020-21

e-mail id: se_sicbam@yahoo.com
Type of Work
:- Flood Control works
Total No of Works
:- 02 (Two) Nos.
Amount put to tender
:- Rs. 651.29 to Rs. 666.94 lakhs
Period of completion
:- 17 Months (Seventeen) calendar months
Procurement officer

Bid Identification Bid Amount
No.
(Rs. in lakh)

Superintending
Engineer, Southern
Irrigation Circle-I,
Berhampur, Ganjam

SE, SIC, (BNID)01/2020-21
SE, SIC, (BNID)02/2020-21

666.94
651.29

17

loZ lk/kkj.k dks lwfpr fd;k tkrk gS fd dk;kZy; j{kk lEink vf/kdkjh]
vkxjk e.My vkxjk Nkouh }kjk losZ la[;k 321 (Hkkx) Xokfy;j jksM] fctyh?kj
ds ikl vkxjk Nkouh fLFkr j{kk Hkwfe ftldk {ks=Qy yxHkx 5000-0 oxZQqV gS]
ij ,d o"kZ ds fy, dkj] cl] LdwVj bR;kfn ikfdZax ds fy, bPNqd O;fDr;ksa@QeZ
vkfn }kjk Hkkjr ljdkj ds dsUnzh; lkoZtfud [kjhn QjksDr iksVZy (Central
Public Procurement Portal of Govt. of India) www.eprocure.gov.in ds
ek/;e ls bZ& fufonk (E-Tender) vkeaf=r dh tkrh gSA fufonk dh 'krsZ mijksDr
iksVZy ij viyksM dj nh xbZ gSA nLrkost MkmuyksM izkjEHk djus dk fnukad 2910-2020 le; 09%30 cts ls rFkk fufonk viyksM djus dh vfUre frfFk 09-112020 le; 15%30 cts rd jgssxhA mDr lwpuk,W Nkouh ifj"kn vkxjk dh osclkbV
www.cbagra.org.in ij Hkh ns[kh tk ldrh gSA
(jktho dqekj)
j{kk lEink vf/kdkjh
la[;k% 4@1336@B
vkxjk e.My] vkxjk Nkouh
fnukad% 28 vDVwcj] 2020

Availability &
Submission of Bid
On-line
From 03.11.2020,
10.00 A.M. to
17.11.2020, 5.00 P.M.

Date of opening of the Technical Bid:- 18.11.2020 at 11.30 A.M.
Further detail can be seen from the Govt. website www.tendersorissa.gov.in

Sd/Superintending Engineer,
Southern Irrigation Circle-I, Perhampur.
OIPR-32061/11/0005/2021

HARYANA ELECTRICITY REGULATORY COMMISSION

BAYS NO. 33-36, SECTOR-4, PANCHKULA-134112
PH. 0172-2572395, FAX: 2572359, E-mail: dir-trf.herc@nic.in, website: herc.gov.in

PUBLIC NOTICE

Inviting Objections/Comments/Suggestions on the Draft Haryana
Electricity Regulatory Commission (Fee) Regulations, 2005, 4th
Amendment Regulations, 2020

The aforementioned draft amendment regulation can be
downloaded, free of cost from the website of HERC. General
Public/Stakeholders are hereby invited to file written
Comments/Objections in the regulation, on or before
12.11.2020, The Objections/Comments may be filed personally or by post or through E-mail to secretary.herc@nic.in and
dir-trf.herc@nic.in.
Sd/Director/Tariff,
HERC, Panchkula.
83460/HRY

BAREILLY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, BAREILLY
Opp: Bareilly college Bareilly Civil Lines, Bareilly (U.P)

Food Corporation of India, Haryana Region invites online tenders under "TWO
BID SYSTEM" for appointment of
1) Regular LRT (Long Route Transport Contract from various centres of Haryana
Region for a period of One Year.
2) Adhoc Road Transport Contract from various centres of Haryana Region to the
centres of Uttarakhand Region for a period of Six Months further extendable for a
period of six months at the discretion of GM (R).
Detailed Tender Notice indicating Instructions, terms and conditions and critical
dates can be seen at F.C.I. website (URL http://fci.gov.in) and Central Public
Procurement Protal (URL http://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app) w.e.f.
29.10.2020. Tender form can be downloaded from these websites.
Sd/Corrigendum, if any, will be published online only.
General Manager (R)

The Project Director, Implementation Unit (PIU), ADB Projects,
Office of the Superintending Engineer, 3rd Circle, Public Works
Development (R&B), Udaipur-799120, Gomati District, Tripura,
India, Telephone: 03821-222378, Fax No. 03821223533 Email: se3rdpwd@gmail.com. Invites sealed bids under single
stage two envelope system, from eligible and qualified bidders
vide No 03 /PD(SE-III)/ADB/R/ 2020-21.
For title of the proposal Project:- NORTH EASTERN STATE
ROADS INVESTMENT PROGRAM (NESRIP) TRANCHE-2
ROADS.
Date:- 31st October, 2020.
Contract No. and Title: Procurement of Civil Works:- Country:
INDIA, ADB Loan No. 3073, Completion of balance work of
Improvement and Up gradation of road section of Udaipur to
Melaghar (TRo2) (Tranche 2 road in the State of Tripura) (ADB
Loan No. 3073)
Deadline for Submission of Bid: 29th November. 2020 on IST
1.00 P.M.
The detailed documents shall be available for sale between
IST 10:30 AM on 31th October 2020 to IST 3:30 PM 21st
November 2020. The detailed documents may be seen in the
Office of the Superintending Engineer, 3rd Circle, Public Works
Development (R&B), Udaipur-799120, Gomati District, Tripura,
India. The complete set of Bidding Documents can also be
obtained by the interested bidders by free downloading on line
from the web sites at https://pwd.tripura.gov.in
For and on behalf of Governor of Tripura
(Er. Madhab Lal Banik)
ICA-C/1954/20
Project Director (ADB Project)

uxj fodkl ,oa vkokl foHkkx

i=kad&2655

jk¡ph] fnukad&28-10-2020

>kj[kaM Hkw&laink vihyh; U;k;kf/kdj.k ds ,d
lnL;¼rduhdh½ ds fjDr in ij fu;qfDr gsrq vkosnu
i= vkea=.k lwpukA

,rn~ }kjk Hkw&laink ¼fofu;eu vkSj fodkl½ vf/kfu;e] 2016 esa
fufgr izko/kkuksa ds vkyksd esa >kj[kaM Hkw&laink vihyh; U;k;kf/kdj.kds
,d lnL;¼rduhdh½ ds fjDr in ij fu;qfDr gsrq Hkkjrh; vgÙkkZ/kkfj;ksa
ls vkosnu i= vkeaf=r fd;s tkrs gSaA
fu;qfDr ls lacaf/kr vkosnu] foLr`r foKkiu esa of.kZr izi= esa
okafNr lwpukvksa rFkk rRlaca/kh ?kks"k.kk ds lkFk fnukad&02-12-2020 dks
vijkg~u 04%00cts rd fuEukafdr irs ij fucaf/kr Mkd ls] LogLr
fyf[kr vFkok Vafdr :i esa lefiZr fd;k tk ldrk gSA
vkosnu izkfIr dh fu/kkZfjr frfFk ds mijkUr izkIr vkosnu ij
fopkj ugha fd;k tk,xkA
vkosnu izkfIr dk irk&
lfpo]
uxj fodkl ,oa vkokl foHkkx dk dks"kkax]
dejk la[;k&413] prqFkZ ry] izizkstsDV Hkou] /kqokZ]
jk¡ph] >kj[kaM fiu dksM&834004
mDr inksa ij fu;qfDr ls lacaf/kr foLr`r foKkiu ¼foKkiu laŒ&2654]
fnukad&28-10-2020½ foHkkxh; osclkbZV&www.udhd. jharkhand.gov.
in ,oa >kj[kaM Hkw&laink fu;ked izkf/kdkj ds osclkbZV &www.jharera.
jharkhand.gov.in ij miyC/k gSA

Email- nagarayukt.bareilly@gmail.com

´fÂffaIY 133/´f¹ffÊ.Ad·f./2020-21

dQ³fafIY: 28 A¢°fc¶fS 2020
NOTICE INVITING TENDER (NIT)

Nagar Nigam Bareilly invites Tenders from experienced
firm/bidder for supply & fixing of Vehicle Tracking system
(VTS) for auto tipper engaged in Door to Door collection of
municipal solid waste and monitoring of the same. Bidder
shall be responsible for road Survey and creation of POI
Layer (Road center point) and Generating Unique IDS
which shall be linked with VTS module. Bidder shall be
liable to develop system i.e. Mobile and Web portal to
monitor all engaged vehicle and personal for Door to Door
collection of municipal solid waste in Bareilly Nagar Nigam.
Interested firm/bidder are required to submit the proposal
through https://etender.up.nic.in/ on before 06
November 2020 16.00 Hrs (IST). Any queries shall be
contacted Mob. No. 7055519614 & 7905773377 and
Email- sanjeev.pmnnit@ gmail.com.

HIMACHAL PRADESH PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Tel. 01972-223965, 225735 Email- hp-ham @nic.in
INVITATION FOR BID (IFB)

The Superintending Engineer, 8th Circle, HPPWD Hamirpur HP on behalf of Governor of H.P. re-invites the item rate bids,
in electronic tendering system from the eligible class of contractors registered with HPPWD for the works as detailed in the table.

Sr. Name of work
No.
1

DIRECTORATE OF STATE TRANSPORT, HARYANA

Estimated
Cost

40.00 mtr span Pre-stressed concrete Box 2,44,99,668/Girder Bridge (Double Lane) over Khera
Nallah on Awahdevi Tihra Gadidhar
Sandhole Road at RD 18/870 (SH:Construction of Sub Structure and Super
Structure and both side approaches) (Job
No. CRF/HP/2018-19/165)

Starting Date for
downloading
Bid
30.10.2020
at 6.00 PM

Website: www.hartrans.gov.in

4,90,000/-

12000

11.11.2020
at 5.00 PM

12.11.2020
at 11.30 AM

The bidders are advised to note other details of tenders from the website www.hptenders.gov.in
Superintending Engineer,
8th Circle, HPPWD, Hamirpur,
Pin. 177001
on behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh

30 Bays Building, 2nd Floor, Sector-17, Chandigarh.

NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER
CORRIGENDUM
Online Tender No. 5/2020-21/SPO/HQ dated 31.08.2020 was
invited for selection of bidder for implementation of Open Loop
Ticketing System and GPS System on Build Own Operate and
Transfer (BOOT) Model for a period of Five Years with extended
last date of submission of tender documents online as
27.10.2020 upto 12.00 hours. As per the request of a No. of
prospective bidders, the last date of submission of RFP
response online is being extended upto 18.11.2020 at 12:00
hours. The modified terms of RFP, if any, will be uploaded on the
E-Tendering
website
of
the
department
i.e.
https://etenders.hry.nic.in/nicgep/app only.
All prospective bidders are requested to go through the above
website for further detail of RFP documents.
Sd/Director
Dated: 27.10.2020
State Transport, Haryana, Chandigarh.
83441/HRY

Earnest Cost of bid Deadline for Date of opening
Money
form
submission
of Technical
(in Rs.)
of Bid.
Bid

4014/HP

GOVT. OF JAMMU & KASHMIR

g0@&
¼pUnu dqekj½
ljdkj ds voj lfpoA

DEPARTMENT OF MATERIALS MANAGEMENT (PURCHASE-2ND)
SHER-I-KASHMIR INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, SOURA (SGR)

PR.NO.234949 Urban Development(20-21):D

(e-mail: ammopurchase2@skims.ac.in)

e-NIT No: SIMS 21 (P-II) OF 2020
Dated: 27.10.2020
Sub:

J&K PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LTD.
(A J&K Govt. Undertaking)

OFFICE OF DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER, UNIT 9TH, DODA
CORRIGENDUM-CUM-EXTENSION NOTICE

Sub: Construction of Govt. Degree College Kastigarh Doda by way of
Construction of Academic Block Cum Administrative Block (Framed
structure G+2), Services (Electric/Plumbing).
Ref: E-NIT No: 12 of 2020-21 of JKPCC Ltd. Unit 9th, Doda Dated: 13.10.2020.
Kindly read the Note under item No. 4.6 A (ii) as
“NOTE: The requirement in respect of clause 4.6A(i) (Financial Turn over) shall
be 33% of advertised cost of the work for all such works with estimated value
less than 40.00 crores, while in case of works valuing 40.00 crores and above
the requirement shall be 40% of advertised cost of the particular work. Similarly
the requirement in respect of clause 4.6A-ii (similar nature of work) it shall be
33% of advertised cost of work for all such works valuing less than 40.00 crores
and for the works with estimated value of Rs. 40.00 crores and above it shall be
40% of the advertised cost of the particular work.”
Instead of;
“NOTE: The requirement in respect of clause 4.6A(i) (Financial Turn over) shall
be 33% of advertised cost of the work for all such works with estimated value
less than 40.00 crores, while in case of works valuing 40.00 crores and above
the requirement shall be 40% of advertised cost of the particular work.”
Also the critical dates are extended as under;
1) Last date for submission of tender online- 02.11.2020 upto 4:00 P.M.
2) Date of opening of technical bid- 03.11.2020 at 01.00 P.M.
All other terms & conditions shall remain the same as already advertised.
No:. JKPCC/Doda/1145-49
Dated: 22.10.2020.
DIPJ-2209

Sd/Deputy General Manager,
JKPCC Ltd. Unit 9th, Doda.

Abbreviated Short Term Notice inviting e-tenders for Event Management and
Content Creation for Multiplatform Usage for Annual Day Celebration of SKIMS,
Srinagar.
For and on behalf of Lt. Governor UT of Jammu & Kashmir, through Director, Sher-I-Kashmir
institute of Medical Sciences, Soura, Srinagar, e-tenders under two bid system are invited from
reputed and professionally managed registered Branding & Communication agencies having
sufficient experience with creative and technical capabilities for Conceiving, Designing, Content
writing, Producing and Printing as per eligibility criteria given in the detailed NIT.
The detailed tender document containing scope of service and other details, terms & conditions are available on www.jktenders.gov.in and complete bidding process will be online on said
e-tender portal as per following schedule:
S.No.
01
02
03.
04.

Description
Tender Fee
Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)
Last date for downloading & submission of
tenders.
Date & time for opening of technical bids

Schedule
Rs. 1000/Rs. 20,000/From 04.11.2020 upto 4.00 p.m.
05.11.2020 at 11.00 p.m.

Any clarification with regard to this tender can be obtained from the office of undersigned personally or through e-mail ammopurchase2@skims.ac.in
The tender notice is also available on SKIMS website www.skims.ac.in (for reference only).
Complete bidding process will be online at www.jktenders.gov.in Technical and Price bids
shall have to be submitted in electronic format on the said tender portal.
Director SKIMS reserves the right to accept/reject or cancel any tender or all tenders in full
of part thereof without assigning any reason.
The tenders should be submitted strictly in accordance with the provisions of the detailed
eNIT.
Sd/No: SIMS 325 32/2020-1928-34-5546-49
Asstt. Materials Management Officer
Dated: 27.10.2020
SIMS-5548
(Purchase 2nd)

New Delhi

18 CLASSIFIEDS & TENDERS
Classifieds
PERSONAL
I,Viney Shandil,S/o Mishri lal
shandil,R/o-J-68,1stfloor,Ashok Vihar,ph-1,Delhi52,have changed my
name,from viney shandilya to
Viney Kumar Shandil,for all the
future purposes.
0040552807-7

I,Army No.JC-246931N/RS
Bhupendra of Unit.47,Armed
Regt.C/o56 APO,inform that in
my service,records my son’s
name wrongly-written as
ASHISH YADAV instead of
correct-name is ASHISH
YADAV.
0040552807-6

0040552807-1

I, SANTOSH KUMAR, S/O
DEVENDRA PRASAD SINGH,
R/O-72, KUMHAR MOHALLA
JASOLA VILLAGE, OKHLA,
DELHI-110025, CHANGED MY
MINOR SON’S NAME FROM
MANASWI TO “MANASWI
KASHYAP”, FOR ALL PURPOSES.

I,Sanjeev Sehdev R/o-1/10,FlatUG-2,Ashirwad Apartment-2,
Sector-5,RajenderNagar,Ghaziabad,have
changed my daughter’s
name,from Shivika Sehdev to
Shvika Sehdev.
0040552813-3

I, Sharat S/o Panchena
Shashidharan Nair,R/o H-3/157
First-Floor,Vikas Puri, New
Delhi-110018, have changed my
name to Sharat Nair.

I, Ashish S/o Ashok
Kumar,H.No.25,Near Khera Gas
Agency,Housing-Board
Colony,Sonipat (Haryana)131001,have changed my name
to Ashish Kumar.

I,Chhoti Devi W/o Late Sedu Ram
R/o-R-41,Mangolpuri,Delhi110083,inform that Kasturi Devi
and Chhoti Devi are the names
of same and one person.
0040552811-4
I,Pankaj S/o-Ran Singh
Mohar,H.No.346, 69,Kude Singh
Namberdar Wali Gali, Kangan
Heri,South West,Delhi110071,have changed my name
to Pankaj Mohar.
0040552828-5
I,PRIYA DODEJA,W/O MANISH
AHUJA R/O C-6/114,GROUNDFLOOR,KESHAV PURAM,DELHI110035.CHANGED MY NAME TO
PRIYA AHUJA.
0040552828-1
I,Neha Bhati,D/o Dayanand
Singh Bhati,R/o C-366(A),Gali
No.-16,Bhajanpura,Delhi110053,declare that name of
my father has been written as
Dayanand Bhati in my some
documents.That Dayanand
Bhati and Dayanand Singh
Bhati both name are same and
one person.
0040552813-4
I,Naresh Kumar,s/o Jagdish Rai
Garg,R/o-374,Neelkanthapartment sec-13,Rohini,Delhi85,have change my name to
Naresh Kumar Garg,for
all,future purposes.
0040552813-1
I,MUKHTYAR SINGH,S/O JALORA
SINGH R/O HNO.3868/10,
KANHAIYA NAGAR,
TRINAGAR,DELHI110035.CHANGED MY NAME TO
MUKHTIAR SINGH.
0040552828-6
I,Kumari Archana,D/o Ranvir
Singh Yadav,W/o Mr.Anil
Kumar,H.No.123/1,
Badshahpur,Gurugram
(Haryana)- 122101,have
changed my name to Archana.
0040552807-2
I,Jagdish Kumar,S/o Sh.Sunny
R/o-5/1,RailwayColony,Sarojini-Nagar,South
West Delhi,Delhi-110023,have
changed my minor son name
from Sharthak aged-14 years to
Sarthak Chauhan,for all
purposes.
0040552813-2
I, JC-769193H SUB KADAM DILIP
APPA SON OF SHRI KADAM
APPA TATOBA-VILL & POAGALGAON TEH-KAVATHE
MAHANKAL DISTT-SANGLI PIN416405, MAHARASHTRACHANGED MY SON AND
DAUGHTER NAME FROM ROHIT
TO ROHIT KADAM AND SHRUTI
TO SHRUTI DILIP KADAM
VIDE.AFFIDAVIT DATE-23,OCT
2020 BEFORE MADAN LAL
GUPTA (DELHI). 0040552828-4
I,Gurnek Singh,S/o Gurdeep
Singh Singh R/o-Ward.No1,Rundh Mehmadpur,
Dhaulpur,Dholpur Rajasthan328001,Inform That Gurnek
Name And Singh Surname.
0040552811-2
I,Devinder Kumar S/o Pati Ram
Singhal R/o-House No-20,
Road.No-23, East Punjabi
Bagh,Delhi Changed Name to
Devinder Kumar Singhal.
0040552811-3
I,Devender Birla,R/o177,C7A,Word.no.2,
mehrauli,South Delhi110030,have Changed my
Minor son name,from
kunal
bidla to kunal birla(Age-17year),for all,future purposes.
0040552811-6
I,DAVINDER SINGH GUJRAL S/O
MOHAN SINGH R/O B-329,HARINAGAR,MAYA PURI,DELHI110064.HAVE CHANGED MY
NAME TO DAVINDER SINGH.
0040552807-5
I,Ashit Kumar Bagga,R/o-219-D,
DDA-LIG-Flats, Jhilmil-Colony
(Near-police-station)VivekVihar, Delhi-110095,have
changed my Minor daughter
Manpreet Singh correct dateof-birth-10-042011,permanently.
0040552811-5
I,Arun kumar Gupta,S/o Hari
Das jain,R/o 714 Sector8B,Chandigarh-160009,Have
changed my name to Arun
Kumar Jain, permanently.
0040552807-3
I, USHA RANI D/o Jagdish Prasad
and W/o Sh. Yogesh Krishan
(Smt. Usha Goyal) new name,
Resident of 1/6216, Gali No. 4,
East Rohtash Nagar, Shahdara,
Delhi-110032, have changed my
name Usha Rani and I shall
hereafter be known as USHA
GOYAL New Name.
0040552794-1
I Ruchi Khanna D/o Late Sh.
Subhash Bajaj W/o Late Sh.
Ankush Khanna R/o 24/12, Opp.
School No.3, Shakti Nagar,
Delhi-110007 have changed my
name to Ruchi Bajaj Khanna for
all purposes.
0040552797-1

0040552748-1

0040552813-9
I, Rishav S/o Shri Raj Kumar
R/o Maina Niwas , Dhobighat ,
Sanjauli , Shimla , Himachal
Pradesh-171006 , have changed
my name and shall hereafter
be known as Rishav Kumar .
0070718610-1
I, Om Parkash/Om Parkash
Kalkal S/o Mukhtiar Singh R/oA-1/170 Third-Floor,Paschim
Vihar,Delhi-110063,have
changed my name to Om
Prakash Kalkal Permanently
0040552779-1
I, Mukesh Kumar S/o
Shyamchandra Jha R/o Ward
No-12, Jhanjharpur,
Madhubani, Bihar-847404, have
changed my name to Prashant
Kumar Jha
0070718568-1
I, Magesh alias Magesh
Kanooga alias Magesh
Kanooga S alias Magesh.S alias
Magesh Santhilal alias
Santhilal Magesh alias S
Magesh S/o Santhilal R/o 21/8,
Dr Azhagappar Street
Tindivanam, Tindivanam,
Viluppuram, Tamil Nadu,604001, have changed my name
and shall hereafter be known
as Magesh.
0070718602-1
I, Herdav Singh s/o Chanan
Singh r/o WZ-13C, First Floor,
Sant Garh, Tilak Nagar, New
Delhi-110018 have changed my
name to HARDEV SINGH for all
future purposes
0040552749-1
I, Harish Bhardwaj S/o
Janardhan Prasad Raturi
residing at F-69, Delta-1,
Rampur Jagir, Gautam Budh
Nagar, UP-201306, have
changed the name of my minor
son Shivam Raturi aged 12
years and he shall hereafter be
known as Shivam Bhardwaj.
0070718578-1
I, Gyanendra S/o Sh. Rajpal
H.No. 86, Sokra Mohalla,
Fatehpur Beri, New Delhi-74,
inform that my wife name has
been wrongly mentioned as
Rekha in my daughter, namely
Tanisha, School Record. My
wife Correct name is Resha,
which may be amended
accordingly. Resha & Rekha
both are same person.
0040552751-1
I, Anita Rana W/o Ashok Kumar
Rana R/o A12/1, Chet Ram
Marg,Maujpur,North East
Delhi-110053 Have Changed my
Name to Anita Rani.
0070718566-1
I,Renu D/o-Remesh Kumar
R/o,S-1,Princess Park,
Corpernicus Marg, Delhi110001 have changed my name
to Reena,for all purposes.
0040552828-2
I, Anil Kumar S/o Om Parkash
R/o A5/75, 1st Floor, Sector-16,
Rohini, Delhi-110085 changed
my name to Anil Kumar Dewan
for all future purposes
0070718628-1
I hitherto known as ‘Mushtaq
Ahmad Salik’ S/O Late Nazeer
Ahmad residing at E-35/B, Abul
Fazal Enclave-I, Jamia Nagar,
New Delhi-25, have changed
my name and shall hereafter
be known as ‘Salik Dhampuri’.
0040552511-1
I Thriveni Raj W/O Rangaraju N
R/O Door No-156, 2 nd Cross
Nimishambha Layout,
Kuvempunagara, Mysore,
Karnataka-570023 have
changed my name to Thriveni C
for future all purposes.
0040552820-1
I Suman Devi W/O, Raj Kumar
R/o 241- Deepak Vihar, Naya
Bazar, Najafgarh, South West
Delhi, Delhi-110043 have
changed my name to Suman
Sharma for all purposes.
0040552817-1
I Shama Kapoor W/o Ramesh
Kumar Kapoor R/o Q-57,
Sector-12, Noida have changed
my name from Shama Devi to
Shama Kapoor for all future
purposes.
0040552789-1
I Ramesh Kumar Kapoor S/o
Sain Das Kapoor R/o Q-57,
Sector-12, Noida have changed
my name from Ramesh Kapoor
to Ramesh Kumar Kapoor for
all future purposes.
0040552789-2
I Nazia Fatima w/o Naushad
Khan r/o 629 Patrakar vihar
Nyay Khand 1 Indirapuram
Ghaziabad-201014 U.P. Have
Changed my name to NAZIA
KHAN.
0040552772-1
I Kamal Jyoti Dhamija S/o Sh. J.J.
Dhamija R/o F-77, Second Floor,
Lajpat Nagar-II, New Delhi110024 have changed my name
to Kamal Dhamija for all
purposes.
0040552797-3

I Hemanshi D/o Sh.Sanjeet R/o
House No.53-E, Narela Road,
Bawana, Delhi-110039 have
changed my name to Himanshi
for all purposes.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to public at large
that my clientess Manisha Wahie W/o
late Rajesh Wahie R/o 64, Janta Flat
Site-2, Vikaspuri, New Delhi-110018 do
hereby disown and debar her unmarried
son Anuj Wahie from all her movable and
immovable properties with immediate
effect because he is out of control of my
clientess.
Anybody dealing with him in any manner
whatsoever will be doing so at
his/her/their own cost, risk and
responsibility thereto and my clientess
and her unmarried daughter Aditi Wahie
shall be in no way responsible for any act,
deed and things done by him.

0040552797-2
I , Praveen Kumar Sharma S/o
Shiv Kumar Sharma R/o House
No-263 A Gali No-15 Balbir
Nagar Ext Balbir Nagar
Shahdara North East Delhi110032. have changed my name
and shall hereafter be Known
As Praveen Sharma.

0070718612-1
I,Kulwant Kaur D/o-Swarn Singh
R/o,B-162,First-Floor,Tagore
Garden Extn.,Delhi110027,have changed my name
to Sukhwant Kaur,for all
purposes.
0040552828-3
I,Anukriti Jain,D/0 Vikas
Jain,R/o-B-11,2ndfloor,swasthya-vihar,vikasmarg Delhi-110092,&(my Dateof-birth 02/07/1999)Have
changed my name to
Ishika,permanently.
0040552807-4
I,Satnarayan S/o Bhika Ram
Sharma R/o RZE38A,Gali.No.16F,Palam Colony
Sadh-Nagar Part-2,New Delhi110045,have changed my name
to Sat Narayan Sharma.
0040552811-1

LOST & FOUND
I, Azad Singh Tushir,S/o-Ram
Jiwan,have lost my originalproperty-documents,in the
address,of KH.No-8&9 and
23/7,Block-Q, New-RoshanPura, Najafgarh,Delhi-110043
and Flat.No-515,Pocket-1,
Sector-A6,Narela, Delhi110040.Finder contact7838080396.
0040552813-6
I,Tanishque shandilya,s/o viney
shandilya R/o-J-68,phase1,ashok-vihar, N.D-52,have lost
my original-certificate class10th(2015) Rollno-8160107
class-12th(2017) Rollno9138697 CBSE-DELHI.

PUBLIC NOTICE

It is to inform public at large that my Clients
namely Sh. Shyam Babu S/O Late Sh.
Sunehari Lal and Smt. Ram Wati w/o Sh.
Shyam Babu both R/o H. No. A-485, Gali
No. 5. Near Som Bazar Road Mukandpur
Part-II, Delhi-110042 have disowned their
son Namely Dharmender @ Vinod and his
wife namely Smt. Sita from their movable
and immovable properties and severed all
the relations from them as they have
become disobedient and out of their control
and they have joined bad society. if any
person deals with her, he shall do the same
on his own risk and responsibility.
Sd/P.K. Dixit (Advocate)
CH. NO. A-35, AMARNATH
MONGA BLOCK,
TIS HAZARI COURTS,
DELHI-110054

0040552783-1
I,Jasvinder Singh,S/o Late.
Sh.Gurbachan Singh R/o A2/124,Third-Floor,RajouriGarden, New Delhi,
110027,have lost my Original
Property-Documents of
Registration number1629,Additional book.no.9199,
page-98 to 104, dated.11-031999 of free hold Property,A2/124,Third-Floor,Rajouri
Garden,New Delhi-110027,with
roof rights.Finder-Please
Contact-Jaswinder Singh9810107818.
0040552813-7

¸f`Ô ªfZNc ÀffW³fe Àf´fbÂf ßfe R ¦fb³fe ÀffW³fe
¸fZSm ´»ffM E-1,2,/24, JÀfSf ³fa.
16/20, 33 ½f¦fÊ ¦fªf Àfø ´f ³f¦fS
E¢ÀfMZÔ Vf³f Àf¸f¹f´fbS dQ»»fe IZ
AûdSªf³f»f I f¦fªff°f ¦fb¸f Wû ¦fE W`Ô Ü
dI Àfe ³fZ C³fI f Qb÷ ´f¹fû¦f dI ¹ff JSeQf
¶fZ¨ff °fû À½f¹fa dªf¸¸fZQfS WûÔ¦fZÜ d¸f»f³fZ ´fS
I fg»f I SmÔ 8512022716
PUBLIC NOTICE

The general pubic is hereby informed that my
clients Sh Ramesh Kumar Batra S/o Sh Fateh
Chand Batra and his wife Smt Indu Batra
both R/O A2/20, IVth Floor, Model Town, I,
Delhi-9 have two sons (Varun Batra & Kshitiz
Batra) beside their daughter in law namely Ms.
Charu & Ms Gunjan. My clients have disowned
their Son Varun Batra and his wife Ms Charu
from all their movable and immovable properties
due to their continuous misbehavior and
disobedience.
My clients henceforth have no connection or
concern with their above named Son Varun
Batra and his wife Ms Charu. They and their
legal heirs will also have no connection/concern
or any right with the movable and immovable
property of my clients.
Any person dealing with said Son Varun Batra
and his wife Ms Charu shall be doing so at his
own risk and responsibility.
Sd/- Karan Aggarwal (Advocate)
Ch. No. 720, 7th Floor, Lawyer’s Chamber
Block, Rohini Court Complex, Delhi-85

PUBLIC NOTICE
General Public is here by notified that my client
Sh. Mohan Lal aged about 53 years S/o
Munshi Lal R/o H. No.-73, Gali No.-1, Block-A,
Satya Vihar Burari, North Delhi, Delhi-110084,
has disowned and severed all their relations
with his son namely Sh. Kuldeep Singh, S/o
Sh. Mohan Lal R/o H. No.- 73, Gali No.-1,
Block-A, Satya Vihar, Burari, North Delhi,
Delhi-110084, Aged about 27 Years and
daughter in law namely Rekha W/o Sh.
Kuldeep Singh R/o H. No.-73, Gali No.-1,
Block-A, Satya Vihar, Burari, North Delhi,
Delhi-110084, Aged about 25 Years as they
are quite disobedient, insolence and of hostile
behavior and are not under the control of my
client. My above said client hereby
permanently debar his aforesaid son and
daughter in law from inheriting my present and
future movable and immovable properties. My
client shall not be held responsible for any
acts, deeds and dealings between them with
any other person. If anybody deals with them in
any manner whatsoever shall do so at their
own risk, responsibility and consequences.
Sd/MANISH KUMAR (Advocate)
(M) 9654770335

WEST

ANAND KATARIA (Advocate)
Ch.No.K-78-A, 1st Floor, K-Block,
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-110054

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is for the information of general public that my
client SH. A.C. CHAWLA S/O LATE SH. D.C.
CHAWLA R/O A-37A, SAINIK NAGAR, UTTAM
NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110059 has disowned and
debarred his elder daughter namely REEMA
SETHI W/O SH. SATINDER SETHI, her husband
SH. SATINDER SETHI S/O R.N. SETHI and their
two daughters SOMYA SETHI and HARSHITA
SETHI & their son NAMAN SETHI from all his
immovable and movable properties/ assets and
also break all relations from them with immediate
effect because of their negative and rude nature
and loss of my client mental peace, harassment,
torture, cruelty, atrocities committed by them
against my client. My client SH. A.C. CHAWLA, his
son MANISH CHAWLA, his daughter-in-law
SUNITA CHAWLA and his grandson DEV
CHAWLA have no relation with REEMA SETHI and
her husband and children.
Anybody dealing with them shall do so at his/her
own risk, cost and responsibilities thereto. My client
shall not be responsible in any manner for the
same.
Sd/- H.K. BABBAR (Advocate)
DG-3/409, Vikaspuri, N.D.-18

0040552813-5

0040552807-9

EAST

PATPARGANJ : CHAVI ADVERTISERS, Ph.: 9899701024,
22090987, 22235837, PREET VIHAR : AD BRIDGE COMMUNICATION, Ph.: 9810029747, 42421234, 22017210,
SHAKARPUR : PARICHAY ADVERTISING & MARKETING,
Ph.: 9350309890, 22519890, 22549890
JANAKPURI : TRIMURTI ADVERTISERS, Ph.: 9810234206,
25530307, KAROL BAGH (REGHARPURA) : K R ADVERTISERS, Ph.: 9810316618, 9310316618, 41547697, KARAMPURA : GMJ ADVERTISING & MARKETING PVT. LTD., Ph.:
9310333777, 9211333777, 9810883377, NEW MOTI
NAGAR : MITTAL ADVERTISING, Ph.: 25178183,
9810538183, 9555945923, MOTI NAGAR : UMA ADVERTISERS, Ph.: 9312272149, 8800276797, RAMESH NAGAR :
POSITIVE ADS, Ph.: 9891195327, 9310006777, 65418908,
TILAK NAGAR : SHIVA ADVERTISERS, Ph.: 9891461543,
25980670, 20518836, VIKAS PURI : AAKAR ADVT. MEDIA
Ph.: 9810401352, 9015907873, 9268796133

PUBLIC NOTICE

0040552807-10

I VINOD KUMAR SINGH
RESIDENCE OF G-3 GF LIG PLOT
NO-5/773 VAISHALI HAS LOST
ONE SALE DEED DATE-9/01/04
OF MY PROPERTY CHAIN OF
PROPERTY G-5/736 SEC-5
VAISHALI GHAZIABAD WHICH
IS SALE DEED DOCUMENTS NO538 EXECUTE BY M.P.SINGH IN
FAVOUR OF RAJESH KUMAR
SINGH AND FIR POLICY STATION
KAUSHAMBI COMPLAIN NO31681078072000014

COURT NOTICE

Be it known to publics my
client Sh. Arjun Singh and his
wife Smt. Sunita Devi R/o
H.No.-1056, Street No.15,
Near Samuday Bhawan,
Mandoli Extn., North East
Delhi, Delhi-110093, have
severed all relations and
debarred their son nemely
Yogender, his wife Sunita and
their legal heirs, from their all
movable-immovable
properties
for
their
misconduct. My clients shall
not be liable/responsible for
any acts of their son and
daughter-in-law.

I,Kamlesh Jain,S/o
M.L.Gupta,R/o-116,ArihantNagar,Punjabi-Bagh West,New
Delhi-110026,have lost my
original Building BuyerAgreement & Allotment-Letter
of property bearing No.C704,Solera Group
Housing,Sector107A,Gurgaon.Finder contact
me at above said Address.
I,ARUNITA Gupta,D/O Prabhat
Gupta,R/o D-2502,the jewel
of,Noida,sec-75,Noida201301,have lost my originalcertificate class-10th(2015)
Rollno-5363704 Class12th(2017)Rollno-5850833 CBSE
DEHRADUN-9871277070.

Book classified ads at your nearest Express
Group’s authorised Classified Ad Depots

Sd/-B.B.N. Deo, ADVOCATE
S.R.II, B Campus,Janakpuri, ND-58

0070718609-1
I , D Debankan S/o Tapan Kumar
Dey R/o 204, Kailash
Dham,Dimna Road Near
Siroman Nagar Mango M.g.m
Medical Collage Jamshedpur
East Singhbhum, Jharkhand831018. have changed my name
and shall hereafter be Known
As Debankan Dey.

CLASSIFIED AD DEPOT (CAD)

CXq´fiq ´ffUSX MÑfaÀfd¸fVf³f IYfSX´fûSXZVf³f dÕX0 d³fdUQf
Af¸fa{¯f Àfc¨f³ff A³fb·fUe I ßfZ¯fe I f¹fÊQf¹fe
ÀfaÀ±ffAû/Af´fcd°fÊI °ffÊAû ÀfZ dUôb°f ´ffSZ¿f¯f ¸faO Õ, ¦fiZM S
³fûEOf IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f d³f¸³f Àff¸f¦fie/I f¹fûË WZ°fb BÊ-d³fdUQf¹fZa BÊ´fûÊM Õ etender.up.nic.in ´fS EUa Qû ·ff¦fû ¸fZ d³fdUQf
JûÕ³fZ I e dQ³ffaI I û 12.00 ¶fþZ °fI Afa¸fd{°f I e þf°fe
W`Ü 1. d³fdUQf Àfa£¹ff Me-91/2020-21 : dUôb°f 400
IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi J¯O, ¦fiZM S ³fûEOf IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 400
IZ 0Ue0 Oe0/Àfeq ¦fiZM S ³fûEOf (765 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi) ¦fiZM S ³fûEOf (400 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi) MÑfÀfd¸fVf³f ÕfBÊ³f ´fS
A³fbS Ãf¯f Àf¸¶fd³²f°f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ø 0 9,000/d³fdUQf ´fi´f{ Vfb»I ø 0 1,180/-(I S ÀfdW°f)Ü JbÕ ³fZ I e
dQ³ffaI 20.11.2020Ü 2. d³fdUQf Àfa£¹ff Me-92/2020-21
: dUôb°f ´ffSZ¿f¯f J¯O, ¶fbÕ ³QVfWS IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 132 IZ 0Ue0
O¶fÕ ÀfdIÊ M ø Je- ¶fe0¶fe0 ³f¦fS ÕfB³f EUa 132 IZ 0Ue0
À¹ff³ff -ÕJfUMe I e ø Je ´fS ÕeÕû ÕfB³f IZ MfUSûa ´fS
¶fOÊ ¦ffOÊ Ii ¹f I S À±ffd´f°f I S³fZ I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf
ø 0 2,000/- d³fdUQf ´fi´f{ Vfb»I ø 0 590/-(I S
ÀfdW°f)Ü JbÕ ³fZ I e dQ³ffaI 26.11.2020Ü 3. d³fdUQf Àfa£¹ff
Me-93/2020-21 : dUôb°f 400 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi J¯O,
¦fiZM S ³fûEOf IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f dUôb°f 400 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi, ¦fiZM S
³fûEOf ´fS A³fbS Ãf¯f Àf¸¶fd³²f°f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ø 0
2,000/- d³fdUQf ´fi´f{ Vfb»I ø 0 590/-(I S ÀfdW°f)Ü
JbÕ ³fZ I e dQ³ffaI 26.11.2020Ü 4. d³fdUQf Àfa£¹ff Me94/2020-21 : dUôb°f ´ffSZ¿f¯f J¯O, Wf´fbO IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f
220 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi, dÀf¸·ffUÕe ´fS A³fbS Ãf¯f Àf¸¶fd³²f°f
I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ø 0 2,000/- d³fdUQf ´fi´f{ Vfb»I ø 0
590/-(I S ÀfdW°f)Ü JbÕ ³fZ I e dQ³ffaI 26.11.2020Ü
IÈ ´f¹ff dUÀ°fÈ°f þf³fI fSe, OfC³fÕûO, A³¹f ÀfaVfû²f³fûa EUa BÊd³fdUQf ´fiÀ°fb°f I S³fZ IZ dQ³ffaI °fI dUÀ°ffS AfdQ IZ
Àf¸¶f³²f ¸fZa IÈ ´f¹ff etender.up.nic.in ´fS Õfg¦f Afg³f
I SZaÜ WXÀ°ff./- A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹f³°ff dUôb°f ´ffSXZ¿f¯f ¸faOXÕX
CX0´fi0´ff0MÑf0IYf0dÕX0, 400 IZY0Ue0 CX´fIZY³Qi, ´ffÕXe,
¦fiZMXSX ³fûEOXfÜ "SXfáÑX dWX°f ¸fZ DYþfÊ ¶f¨ff¹fZ"Ü ´f{faIY 1739
dU0´ff0¸fa0/¦fiZ0³ff0/T-91 to 94/2020-21 dQ³ffaIY :23.10.2020

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to inform the public at large that My
clients Yudhvir Singh Yadav, son of Late
Shri Girvar Singh Yadav and his wife Smt.
Archana Yadav, both resident of WZ-249,
Madipur Village, New Delhi-110063 have
disowned their son Shri Akshansh Yadav
and his family members namely Smt.
Surekha Yadav (wife) and their daughter
presently residing at WZ-249, First Floor,
Madipur Village, New Delhi-110063 from
their all moveable and immovable assets
and severed all relations with them due to
their disobedient, quarrelsome, abusive,
physical and mental cruelties and
unfaithful behavior towards my clients. My
clients shall have no relations with them in
future. They are restrained to misuse their
name and address in future. Any person
dealing with them in any manner shall do
at his own risk and consequences. My
clients shall not be responsible for any
act, commission, omission and deals
done by Shri Akshansh Yadav and his
family members in future.
Sd/- JITENDER VASHISHT
(ADVOCATE)
CHAMBER NO. 434, CIVIL WING,
TIS HAZARI COURTS, DELHI-54

''IMPORTANT''
Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy, it isnot possible to verify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.

IYf³f´fbSX dUôb°f Af´fcd°fÊ IY¸´f³fe dÕXd¸fMXZOX
14/71, dÀfdUÕX ÕXfB³Àf "IZYÀff WXfCXÀf"
IYf³f´fbSX BÊ-d³fdUQf Àfc¨f³ff A²fûWÀ°ffÃfSI °ffÊ
õfSf BÊ-d³fdUQf ´fÈ±fI -´fÈ±fI Qû ·ff¦fûa ¸fZa d³f¸³f
Àff¸fd¦fi¹fûa WZ°fb IZ ÀI û BÊ-d³fdUQf UZ¶fÀffBÊM
https://etender.up.nic.in ´fS Af¸fad{°f
I e þf°fe W`aÜ BÊ-d³fdUQf ´fi´f{ ´fc¯fÊ I S
d³fdUQfQf°ffAûa õfSf UZ¶fÀffBÊM ´fS JbÕ ³fZ I e
d°fd±f IZ A´fSf³W 12:00 ¶fþZ °fI A´fÕûO
I e þf ÀfI °fe W`Ü Cö BÊ-d³fdUQf CÀfe dQ³f
15:00 ¶fþZ ÀfZ 17:00 ¶fþZ °fI UZ¶fÀffBÊM ´fS
ÀffUÊþd³fI ø ´f ÀfZ JûÕe þf¹fZa¦feÜ Cö d°fd±f
I û AUI fVf §fûd¿f°f Wû³fZ ´fS d³fdUQf¹fZa A¦fÕZ
I f¹fÊdQUÀf ¸fZa d³f¹f°f Àf¸f¹f ´fS JûÕe þf¹fZa¦feÜ
BÊ-d³fdUQf
²f³fSfdVf
If
·fb¦f°ff³f
AfSqMeqþeqEÀfq
(Jf°ff
Àfa0
628805018266
AfBÊ.ER .EÀf.Àfe.ICIC0006288) IZ ø ´f ¸fZa, IZ ÀI û
I f³f´fbS IZ ´fÃf ¸fZa QZ¹f Wû¦feÜ BÊ-d³fdUQf ´fi´f{
d³fdUQf JbÕ ³fZ I e d°fd±f ´fS dQ¹fZ ¦f¹fZ Àf¸f¹f ÀfZ
Qû §f¯MZ ´fcUÊ °fI UZ¶fÀffBÊM ÀfZ OfC³fÕûO
dI ¹ff þf ÀfI °ff W`Ü UZ¶fÀffBÊM ´fS d³fdUQf
´fi´f{ûa IZ Àff±f ¹fc0Me0AfS0 I e ÀI` ¯O ´fid°f
A´fÕûO I S³ff Ad³fUf¹fÊ W`Ü BÊ-d³fdUQf IZ
´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f ¸fZa ²fSûWS ²f³fSfdVf I f ·fb¦f°ff³f
dÀfR Ê AfSqMeqþeqEÀfq IZ ¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ We
ÀUeI fS dI ¹ff þf¹fZ¦ff þû dI C´fSûö Jf°fZ ¸fZa
QZ¹f Wû¦fe EUa d³fdUQf ´fi´f{ IZ ´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f ¸fZa
d³f²fÊfdS°f ´fe0 ¢¹fcq AfSq EUa °fI ³feI e
Ad·fÕZJ Wûa¦fZ °f±ff d³fdUQf IZ dõ°fe¹f ·ff¦f ¸fZa
QSZa EU¸fÐ ½¹fUÀffd¹fI Vf°fÊZ Wû¦fe, d¶f³ff ²fSûWS
²f³fSfdVf IZ °f±ff ÀfVf°fÊ d³fdUQf¹fZa
JûÕe/ÀUeI fS ³fWea I e þf¹fZa¦feÜ d³fdUQf Àfaq
09/AfBÊqMeqÀfZÕ /20-21 dUUS¯f Work of
Data Recovery Server on hire
basis with Hardware, Software
and Service Support for one year.
²fSûWS ²f³fSfdVf (ø 0) 10,000/- d³fdUQf
SfdVf (þe0EÀf0Me0 IZ Àff±f) 1180/d³fdUQf £fb»f³fZ I e dQ³ffaI 19.11.2020
C´fSûö BÊ-d³fdUQf I e ´fc¯fÊ ´fidIi ¹ff IZ ÀI û I e
BÊ-MZ³OdSa¦f
¶fZUÀffBM
https://etender.up.nic.in IZ ¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ
I e þf¹fZ¦feÜ °fI ³feI e ¹fû¦¹f°ff ´fcS f ³f I S³fZ
UfÕZ d³fdUQfQf°ff IZ d³fdUQf ´fS dU¨ffS ³fWea
dI ¹ff þf¹fZ¦ffÜ Àff¸f¦fie Ii ¹f I e ¸ff{f §fM ¶fPÞ
ÀfI °fe W`Ü A²fûWÀ°ffÃfSI °ffÊ IZ ´ffÀf d¶f³ff
I ûBÊ I fS¯f ¶f°ff¹fZ dI Àfe EI A±fUf Àf¸fÀ°f
d³fdUQfAûa I û ÀUeIÈ °f/AÀUeIÈ °f I S³fZ I f
´fc¯fÊ Ad²fI fS ÀfbS dÃf°f Wû¦ffÜ • Cö BÊqd³fdUQf
¸fZa ¹fdQ I ûBÊ VfbðeI S¯f ¹ff dUÀ°ffS¯f Wû°ff W`
°fû
UW
BÊ0d³fdUQf
UZ¶fÀffBM
https://etender.up.nic.in ´fS A´fÕûO
dI ¹ff þf¹fZ¦ff, dþÀfI f AÕ¦f ÀfZ ´fiI fVf³f ³fWea
dI ¹ff þf¹fZ¦ffÜ SXfáÑXdWX°f ¸fZa d¶fþÕXe ¶f¨ff¹fZaÜ
WXÀ°ff./(Ad²fVffÀfe
Ad·f¹f³°ff)
AfBÊqMXeqÀfZÕX
´fiÀfa¦f
Àfa.296/AfBÊX.MXe.ÀfZ»f/20-21/BÊX-d³fd½fQf Àfa.
09 dQ³ffaIY:- 28/10/2020

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
JAL SHAKTI (M.I.D), DIVISION DHARMARI

E-mail: xenmiddharmari@jk.gov.in, xenphedharmari@jk.gov.in

NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER

E-NIT NO: - 27 of 10/2020

Dated: - 21/10/2020

For and on behalf of the Lt. Governor of UT of J&K e-tenders (Two cover System)on Item Rate Basis
are invited from reputed and resourceful contractors/Firms/companies/joint venture of repute, which should
be uploaded on the e-Procurement web portal http://www.jktenders.gov.in up to last bidding date:06/11/2020 up to 06:00 PM for the subject work referred below to be received in the office of the Executive
Engineer Jal Shakti [Mahore Irrigation] Division Dharmari and as per the details mentioned in this etender notification and to whom all the terms and conditions of detailed NIT /Tender Documents/ PWD Form
No:- 25 double are acceptable. The detailed tender document and Specifications etc. can be downloaded
on the e-procurement Portal http://www.jktenders.gov.in. The cost of tender documents (Non-refundable/
Non-Transferable)should bein the shape of e-Challan or Treasury Challan/ Receipt in favour of the
Executive Engineer Jal Shakti [Mahore Irrigation] Division Dharmari :-

Sr.
No.
1.

Name of Work

Adv. Cost
of Work(s)
in Lacs

Earnest
Money
in Rs.

Water Supply Scheme
Tukson under JJM

253.39

506780/-

No: - MIDD/2020-21/ 2121-2170
Dated: 21/10/2020
DIPJ-6435

Class of
Cost of
Period of
MH of
Contract Document Completion Account
A

10000/-

06 months

4215

For and on behalf of the Lt. Governor of Jammu & Kashmir
Executive Engineer,
Mahore Irrigation Division, Dharmari

TIRUPPUR SMART CITY LIMITED
TIRUPPUR CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
SMART CITIES MISSION SCHEME
NOTICE INVITING REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP)
SELECTION OF SYSTEM INTEGRATOR TO DESIGN, SUPPLY, IMPLEMENT, OPERATE
AND MANAGE AN INTEGRATED COMMAND AND CONTROL CENTRE IN
TIRUPPUR CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION

Roc.No. E1/6630(XI)/2017

Date: 27-10-2020
The Managing Director, Tiruppur Smart City Limited hereby invites “Request for Proposal (RFP)”
for selection of System integrator to Design, Supply, Implement, Operate, & Manage the Integrated
Command and Control Centre in Tiruppur City under Smart Cities Mission Scheme. The RFP
document for the subject project will be available at the following addresses on payment of
Rs.10,000/- in the form of a Demand Draft from any scheduled bank, drawn in favour of “The
Managing Director, Tiruppur Smart City Limited” payable at Tiruppur.
The “Request for Proposal” (RFP) document will be available for download at free of cost from the
website https://tntenders.gov.in from 29-10-2020 onwards. The RFPs should be accompanied
with an Earnest Money Deposit as specified in the Tender Document.The RFP documents shall be
submitted on or before 3:00 PM on 30-11-2020 at the following address:
The Managing Director,
Tiruppur Smart City Limited,
Tiruppur City Municipal Corporation Campus, Municipal Office Street, Tiruppur-641604.
Telephone: 0421-2240153. e-mail:commr.tiruppur@tn.gov.in
The RFP documents received after the due date of submission will not be accepted and such
proposals will be summarily rejected. For any clarifications regarding this tendering, the applicants
may contact the City Engineer, Tiruppur City Municipal Corporation at 0421-2240153 during the
office hours.
DIPR /4027/TENDER/2020

New Delhi

Managing Director, Tiruppur Smart City Limited
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CROSSWORD 4262

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

DAY TODAY
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
You should spare
yourself some time
for quiet
contemplation.
Reflection on your past,
present and future will be vital
if you are to get a current
partnership into perspective.
And don't worry if a partner is
behaving out of character. It
should pass in time.
TAURUS (Apr21 - May 21)
Let's face it, you’re
not inclined to
compromise if
you’re not in the
wrong. You can be courteous,
sensitive and willing to help
some of the time, but
sometimes other people have
to recognise that they can’t sit
on you without facing the
consequences! Mind you, you
do need to consider other
people’s feelings.

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS
1 All being well, it should be
empty (8)
5 and 11 Across: Harsh and
fleeting reigns? (4,3,4,5)
9 Pulls back the grass
(5)
10 Inspires ten others perhaps
(7)
11 See 5 Across
13 Gave encores naturally
(6)
14 Figure it’s all round (6)
17 Fighting man audibly the
worse for shouting
(5,7)
20 It’s essential to reform a cad
and a liar (7)
21 A bad time to sell wild plums
(5)
22 Thread of the story
(4)
23 A way to show the emblem of
the Turks
(8)

DOWN
1 It may be played on the lawn
in summer (4)
2 Dam loyal (7)
3 Lack of interest in contrast
(12)
4 Reluctant as ever perhaps
(6)
6 Leading lady of the year?
(5)
7 Diana’s bloomer will result in
catastrophe (8)
8 Qualified corndealers?
(12)
12 Hothead greatly put out by
state of apathy (8)
15 Finish off the job?
(7)
16 A wave that makes a wave
(6)
18 Yet it may be quite a
pedestrian cause
(5)
19 Notice in awkward situation
(4)

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
The most positive
area of your life
should be work,
even though there is
a serious danger of emotional
explosions. You may also be
inclined to worry about your
physical fitness and energy
levels, in which case you
should seek reassurance and
get the best advice.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Loveisnottobe_____,andaffectionhasno___.-Jerome(9,..,5)

DAEER

AORCCD

NIRSU

ISUHPP

SUDOKU 4277

JUMBLED WORDS

DifficultyLevel2s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4276

SolutionsCrossword4261:Across:1Panoplied,8Igloo,9Tropics,10Tinsel,11
Reason,12Sergeant,15Notabene,18Leadon,20Supple,21October,22Opera,23
Dissenter.Down:2Agree,3Oppose,4Licensee,5Dining,6All-star,7Pollution,11
Roundshot,13Re-elects,14Stapler,16Ballad,17Racoon,19Obese.

New Delhi

BY PETER VIDAL
LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct 23)
Your daily stars
indicate the need to
get on with work,
but your weekly
and monthly cycles reveal
that this may be well-nigh
impossible. Life, as usual, is
complicated. Your colleagues,
partners and loved ones are
all likely to create an
emergency which throws you
off course.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 22)
One of your major
strengths is your
ability to stick to a
particular course of
action. Some people call it
stubbornness but, at the
moment, it’s what you need if
you’re to achieve your
romantic goal. And if other
people laugh at your dreams,
that’s their problem.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23 - Dec 22)
You are bound to be
irritated by a close
friend or relation,
whether you get
what you want or not. You’ll
be troubled by the thought
that the grass is greener on
the other side, convinced
that a partner is having an
easy ride. But the truth is
that you might have got the
best of a deal. Be a bit
more tolerant.

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
A series of planets
places the spotlight
clearly on passion,
adventure and
romance. The conclusion
seems to be fairly clear:
everything that happens will
be reflected through your
deep-seated desire for
emotional ecstasy. That’s the
theory. The real outcome
might be different.

CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
You may take
decisions and hold
discussions. It’s
important to have
an exchange of views, because
there’s a slim chance that a
little intelligent dialogue could
help break through the day’s
general emotional turmoil. All
you have to do is make
the effort.

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
It’s difficult to see
whether you will be
vowing to leave
home, evict a
partner or merely spend your
time shifting the furniture
around. One way or another,
you should indulge the
pressure for emotional change.
And confide in the people who
understand you.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 - Feb 19)
You must know that
you are secure, and
in this knowledge
you can afford to
take a few risks here and there.
At work the positive angle is
provided by the possibility that
old wounds may now be
healed. Build bridges, mend
fences, and make the world a
better place.

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sept 23)
You may devote
whatever spare
time you have to
making sure that,
even if a partnership is coming
to an end, at least you have
your memories. On a purely
material level, you may allow
financial and business plans to
drift, unless you’re facing an
immovable deadline.

PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Your talent for
survival is based on
your ability to
swim in and out of
difficult situations before
partners even notice you’ve
arrived, or left. This is one of
those moments when you
can, if you wish, make
yourself invisible. Mind you,
don’t take chances.

SOLUTION: EARED, RUINS, ACCORD, UPPISH
Answer: Love is not to be purchased, and affection has no price. - Jerome
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SHAKIB SET TO RETURN FOR B’DESH
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BRIEFLY

The many moods
of MS Dhoni

India’sfirstmatchof
tourtoAusonNov27
TheIndiancricketteamwillgetanadditional Day/Night warm-up game in
Sydney as a tune-up to the seriesopening Pink Ball Test against
Australia in Adelaide from December
17, the host board announced on
Wednesday unveiling the full schedule of the 69-day engagement. The
tourwillincludea14-dayquarantinecum-training period in Sydney starting November 12 for the Indians who
will fly in after the IPL final on
November 10.
ODI SERIES: Nov 27: 1st ODI, SCG
(D/N); Nov 29: 2nd ODI, SCG (D/N)
Dec 2: 3rd ODI, Canberra (D/N)
T20I: Dec 4: 1st T20, Canberra
(Night); Dec 6: 2nd T20, SCG (Night);
Dec 8: 3rd T20, SCG (Night)
TEST SERIES: Dec 17-21: 1st Test,
Adelaide(Day/Night);Dec26-30:2nd
Test. Melbourne; Jan 7-11: 3rd Test,
Sydney; Jan 15-19: 4th Test, Brisbane

CL:Realsnatcha
point,Atletiwin
With one point from its opening two
games, Real Madrid is facing another
fight to preserve its proud record of
qualifying for the knockout stage in all
ofitsseasonsintheChampionsLeague.
Itcouldhavebeenawholelotworsefor
the record 13-time European champions on Tuesday, though. Heading into
the 87th minute against Borussia
Monchengladbach,Madridwaslosing
2-0 and on course for four straight
lossesintheChampionsLeagueforthe
first time. However, goals by Karim
Benzema and then Casemiro - in the
thirdminuteofstoppagetime-rescued
a2-2drawfortheSpanishchampions,
whose city rivals Atletico Madrid beat
Salzburg 3-2 at home. Next up for
Madridisadouble-headeragainstInter
Milan, the team which was supposed
to be its toughest rival in Group B but
which is also still without a win.
Defending champion Bayern Munich
beat Lokomotiv Moscow 2-1 while
Man City defeated Marseille 3-0.

Bangladesh’s cricket establishment is waiting to welcome Shakib Al Hasan
as he completes his one-year anti-corruption rule violation ban on
Thursday. Shakib was handed a two-year ban, with a one-year suspended
sentence, by ICC's Anti-Corruption Unit on October 29 last year, for failPTI
ing to report multiple corrupt approaches by an Indian bookmaker.

MS Dhoni was all spunk and bounce
at the start of the season. BCCI/IPL

SANDIP G

As his empire crumbled around him,
Chennai Super Kings captain hasn't always
been his composed self

OCTOBER 28
MS DHONI made his and Chennai Super
Kings fans go through a whole gamut of
emotionsinthislargelydisappointingedition. He has been knownto be inscrutable
asheplotshisteam’sprogressonthefield,
but betrayed his emotions on several occasions this season.

SMILING START

September 19, beat MI by five wickets
Despite the pre-series turbulence —
ranging from Suresh Raina’s withdrawal
to support staff testing positive, and truncatedpracticesessions,theyavengedtheir
defeat in last year’s final in crushing manner. Dhoni was all spunk and bounce, as if
he were youthful again. Rubbing his stubble at the presentation ceremony, he emphasised the balance of youth and experience in his side.
“What really helps youngsters in the
IPL is the fact that there are lots of senior
players from different countries for 6070 days,” he stressed. It was the perfect
advertisement for his philosophy too:
two men in their early 20s, Lungi Ngidi
and Sam Curran, set the tempo with their
crafty bowling before two batsmen riding their mid-30s, Ambati Rayudu and
Faf du Plessis, completed the victory.

The first sign of muddled thinking
came in the loss to RR. BCCI/IPL

RUSTY STILL!
September 22, lost to RR by 16 runs
The first sign of muddled thinking.
Chasing 217, Dhoni bizarrely strode out
at No 7. He struck a fluent unbeaten 29 off
17 balls, explained his rationale of coming down the order thus: “Oh! I haven’t
batted for a very long time, you know, and
the 14-day quarantine doesn’t really help.
I’m slowly trying to get into the tournament.” It was so unusual for Dhoni to not
sense the game drifting away from him.

TIRED AND TESTED

October 2, lost to SRH by seven runs
It was the night Dhoni’s body rebelled
against his mind. On the hottest October

night in the Emirates, Dhoni was calmly
shepherding a chase, when fatigue seized
him.Hesanktohisknees,pouredbottlesof
water over his head, and staggered back to
hisfeet.Foronceinhissturdycareer,Dhoni
seemedknackered.Intheend,heseemeda
defeated man. A smirk replaced the smile,
before he tore into the lack of professionalismthatresultedinthethirdstraightdefeat
of the season: “It’s the professionalism dropping catches, bowling no-balls. We’re
makingthesamemistakesagain.”Butheremainedhopeful:“We’llcomebackstronger.”

FLYING DHONI

October 7, lost to KKR by 10 runs
He was spectacular, lunging and leaping,daringanddetermined.Heshowedhis
reflexesarestillintact,asheflungsideways
to snaffle a thick outside edge off Shivam
Mavi’s swipe. No win though, Dhoni himself strugglingtoplayboomingstrokes.He
blamed it on the batsmen’s “lack of innovation,” with a deadpan expression. Only
that innovativeness had deserted him too.

UMPIRING THE UMPIRE

October 14, beat SRH by 20 runs
Dhoni’s stone-eyed glare and waving
hands intimidated umpire Paul Reiffel into
changinghisdecisionregardingawideball.

NationalTTcamp
getsunderway
Withfocusfirmlyonqualifyingfornext
year'sTokyoOlympics,theIndiantable
tennisplayersonWednesdayresumed
their training after almost seven
monthsatthenationalcamp,whichgot
underway at Sonepat with nine paddlers. A total of 11 players and three
coacheshavegiventheirconsentforthe
42-day-longcampwhichwillconclude
on December 9. Four-time
Commonwealth Games gold-medallistAchantaSharathKamalandAnusha
Kutumbalewillbejoiningthecampon
Thursday. Senior players G Sathiyan
andHarmeetDesaiareexpectedtojoin
once they return from abroad, where
they are competing.

PTI/AP

Dhoni’s glare ‘forced’ Paul Reiffel to
change his decision once. BCCI/IPL
Reiffel was about to signal a wide, when
Dhoni’s spontaneous reaction, apparently,
forcedarethink.CSKwereextraspiritedthat
day and the win seemed a preface to a famous comeback. Dhoni emphasised on
“processes”, a buzzword during his tenure
as India captain: “I think we need to think
more about the process. You keep winning
the games, the points table will take care of
itself.Nopointlookingatthetable,butwe'll
still look at what we can improve. What's
importantistonotbrushanythingunderthe
carpetjustbecauseyou’vewonthegame.”

SHAMIKCHAKRABARTY
OCTOBER28

A SUBLIME half-century from Suryakumar
Yadav (73 not out, 43 balls) helped Mumbai
Indians secure a five-wicket win over Royals
Challengers Bangalore in Abu Dhabi on
Wednesday. Chasing 165 for victory, MI got
therewithfiveballstospare,effectivelybecomingthefirstteamtoreachtheplayoffs.With16
points from 12 matches and a net run rate of
+1.18,atop-fourberthforMIisallbutsealed.As
for RCB, with 14 points from 12 matches, they
wouldbackthemselvestoqualify.

Surya Kumar Yadav’s unbeaten 79 helped Mumbai cross the finish line. BCCI/IPL

Surya’s sharp reply

With Rohit Sharma still nursing a hamstring injury, MI were once again bereft of
their captain. RCB had posted a challenging
total and the defending champions lost the
in-formQuintonde Kockearlyin theirchase.
Ishan Kishan departedclose on his heels. But
Yadav, likehe has doneonmanyan occasion,
stood up to be counted.
The maverick of Mumbai cricket revelled
in his elegance. He hita back-footcoverdrive
for a four. He hit a six over cover. He swept
with arrogance. He played a ramp and then
lap- swept a 140kph-plusdelivery fromDale
Steyn for a six. He flicked a Mohammed Siraj
delivery to the deep backward square-leg
boundary, with the fielder barely being able
to move. Yadav was displaying 360 degrees
batting with a touch of sheer class, something which former West Indies fast bowlerturned-commentator Ian Bishop compared
with ‘an oil painting’.
In 12 matches so far this season, Yadav

POINTS TABLE

Team Matches Won Lost NR Points
MI
12
8
4 0
16
RCB
12
7
5 0
14
DC
12
7
5 0
14
KXIP
12
6
6 0
12
KKR
12
6
6 0
12
SRH
12
5
7 0
10
RR
12
5
7 0
10
CSK
12
4
8 0
8

has scored 362 runs at a strike rate north of
155.Lastseason,hehadscored424runsin16
games during MI’s title-winning campaign.
His first-class average is 44. The 30-year-old,
however, hasn’t played for India in any format.
On Monday, when theSunil Joshi-led national selection committee announced the

Indian squads for the upcoming tour of
Australia, they didn’t consider Yadav to be
good enough. Today, in front of India captain
Virat Kohli – there had been a bit of banter
between the two during MI’s chase – Yadav
gave a befitting reply to his omission.

Bumrah thwarts RCB

Jasprit Bumrah forced the Royal
Challengers Bangalore innings to go into a
tailspin. After a 71-run opening partnership,
RCB were looking good toposta 180-plus total, before the Mumbai Indians fast bowler
intervened.
More than Bumrah’s figures – an outstanding 3/14 in four overs – it was the impact he made by taking those wickets at important moments. Virat Kohli didn’t have a
smooth start but was playing himself in.
Bumrah in his second spell – he bowled just
one over inside the Powerplay – dismissed
theRCBcaptainwithashortball.Thedelivery

October 19, lost to RR by seven wickets
Sufferingtheseventhlossin10games,
theirseasoncurtainedforallpracticalpurpose,Dhonilethisdismayevident,anduncharacteristicallypinnedtheblameonthe
youngsters. “This season, we were not reallythere.Therewereafewchancestothe
youngsters and maybe we didn’t see the
kindof sparkthattheycouldhavegivenus
tosay,‘okay,pushouttheexperiencedguy
and maybe make some space for the
youngsters’,”hesaid.Itseemedhewasdefendinghimself —thetiradethatCSKwere
a team of has-beens, including himself.
He regained his fabled cool and said:
“Today,theresult,whatitreallydoesisgive
those guys whatever is left in our league
stages,theywillgetachanceandtheywill

waswelldirected,Kohliattemptedapullbut
got a top edge. Saurabh Tiwary took a smart
catch moving backwards from mid-wicket.
Another bouncer accounted for Shivam
Dube. The left-hander went after it, but was
a little late. The catch went to Suryakumar
Yadav at deep mid-wicket. Two balls later, a
well-setDevduttPadikkalwasgone–abackof-a-length ball cramped the left-hander for
roomandtheflickwenttoTrentBoultatlong
leg. It was the 17th over of the RCB innings
and Bumrah had a double-wicket maiden.
Before that, Kohli’s wicket took him to 100
scalps in the IPL. After 11 overs, RCB were
93/1. After the 17th, they had limped to
134/5.ThankstoBumrah,MIwrestedtheinitiative.KieronPollardremovingABdeVilliers
with a full-toss also played a part.
On a day when RCB’s batting superstars
got out cheaply, Padikkal was anchoring the
innings. The youngster is having a successful IPL. He doesn’t have a decisive trigger
movement, which in a way allows him extra
time to effectively manoeuvre spin in whiteball cricket. As a left-hander, he doesn’t have
the grace of a Sourav Ganguly, but Padikkal
has the gift of timing and the ability to pick
the gaps. He punished the MI spinners. He
targeted the cover region and bisected the
fielders for his boundaries.
Padikkal,however,hasatendencytoslow
down in the middle overs, an aspect he
wouldliketoworkon.His 45-ball74wasstill
a very good effort.
Josh Philippe, in for Aaron Finch, too,
playedwellforhis24-ball33.Asmartstumping from Quinton de Kock off Rahul Chahar
ended his innings, but the Aussie and
Padikkal ensured that RCB had an excellent
Powerplay – 54/0 – after losing the toss.
BRIEFSCORES: RCB164/6in20overs(D
Padikkal74,JPhilippe33;JBumrah3/14)lost
to MI 166/5 in 19.1 overs (S Yadav 79*,
I Kishan 25; M Siraj 2/28) by 5 wickets
Playing tonight: CSK vs KKR, 7.30pm

How ‘X’mas shopping’ cost Coleman a shot at Tokyo gold
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 28

REIGNING 100M world champion and the
fastest man on the planet at the moment,
Christian Coleman was handed a two-year
ban by the Athletics Integrity Unit (AIU) on
Tuesday for breaching its whereabouts
clause. The ban effectively rules him out of
next year’s Tokyo Games. The 24-year-old
Americansprinterwassuspendedprovisionally in June for ‘whereabouts failure’, including missed tests.
What was Coleman’s offence?
Coleman, who is part of the Registered
Testing Pool (RTP), had failed to present
himself twice for sample collection and
provided incorrect details on another occasion, all in 2019. As per WADA rules, an
athlete can face a two-year ban if he/she
commits three such violations within a period of 12 months.

Christmas shopping or intentional
evasion?
The 100m specialist admitted to missing
out on a dope test on December 9 last year the thirdandthemostcrucialmiss.Coleman
claimed he was out for a quick Christmas
shopping stint and would have reached
homeforthetestif theofficialshadjustgiven
him a call. Sample-collecting officials testified before a disciplinary tribunal that they
were present outside Coleman’s house during the entire time allotted (7:15 pm to 8:15
pm)onDecember9.Colemanhadsubmitted
shopping bills in his defence but the AIU
found that the receipts showed that he had
purchased 16 items from a store at 8:22 pm,
seven minutes beyond the allotted time.
What did AIU’s disciplinary report say?
The 22-page report, available on AIU’s
website, dismisses Coleman’s Christmas
shopping claim. It says if Coleman had arrived five minutes before the allotted time,
as he had claimed, he could have not missed

Who is required to file whereabouts?
Athletes who are part of the Registered
Testing Pool (RTP) created by the national
anti-doping agency or an international federation will have to submit details. The details of these athletes will be made available
to the World Anti-Doping Agency via the
ADAMS (Anti-Doping Administration and
Management System) database.
Athletes included in the RTP are
those ‘highest-priority athletes’,
including medal winners at major games.

Christian Coleman has been handed a
two-year suspension. Reuters
the two officials waiting at the door. The
shopping receipts also punctured his claims.
“We see this case as involving behaviour by
the athlete as very careless at best and recklessatworst,”the AIU’sthree-memberjudging panel said in its report.

What details does an athlete
have to provide?
Whereabouts filings have to
include the address where an
athlete is living and also additional information as to where they will be while competing and training for the upcoming quarter.
But the athlete is also encouraged to give details about her/his whereabouts outside the
60-minute slot.

October 23, lost to MI by 10 wickets
Thesymbolicendtoacatastrophiccampaign.CSKbattedlikezombiesandbowled
likeghosts.Therewasasenseofresignation
intheend.Dhoni,withoutsheddingadrop
of emotion, expressed his precise feeling at
that moment. “It hurts.” The words rolled
out of his mouth without any perceptible
obstructions. Then he said most filmy of
all lines: “Even when you're hurting, you
try to smile and take it on the chin.”

WORDS THAT SPARKED

Yadav’s classy innings against Royal Challengers Bangalore all but seals Mumbai Indians’s spot in playoffs
Surya’s sharp reply after Bumrah
thwarts RCB

The National Anti-Doping Agency's
DisciplinaryPanel(ADDP)hasexonerated junior judoka Jitesh Dagar of the
charge that he evaded a dope test during a selection trial last year after
NADA's Dope Control Officer failed to
produceanyclinchingevidenceagainst
him. The event in question was the
openselectiontrialfortheAsiaOceanic
and Junior Judo Championship held in
BhopalonJune13,2019.Dagarwasprovisionally suspended on charges that
heleftthevenuewithoutprovidinghis
urinesampleformandatorydopetesting after finishing third in the +100 kg
category following a semi-final loss.

APOCALYPSE NOW

Surya rises to the challenge
SYNOPSIS

NADApanellets
offjuniorjudoka

have no real pressure on them. They can
gooutandexpressthemselves.”Infairness,
barringSamCurrannootheryoungsterreally stood up under pressure — but the
point was lost in the reality of the team’s
elderly hands making negligible impact.

What will the Coleman camp do now?
The sprinter’s manager Emanuel
Hudson said they will knock at the door of
the Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS) for
a reprieve. Coleman is not expected to comment on the issue until the case is heard by
CAS. “The decision of the Disciplinary
Tribunal established under World Athletics
Rules is unfortunate and will
be immediately appealed to
the Court of Arbitration for
Sport,” Hudson tweeted from
the account of his HSI company.
WithColemanout,whois
favouritetotriumphatTokyo?
Noah Lyles and Canadian
star Andre De Grasse are two runners who
have it in them to take the top spot on the
podium in Coleman’s absence. Lyles’ 9.86s
run at Shanghai last year is the second-best
timing in the world this Olympic cycle, behind Coleman’s mark.

There was a sense of resignation
after the 10-wicket loss to MI. BCCI/IPL

RENEWAL AND HOPE
October 25, beat RCB by eight wickets
Theperfectgame,theperfectpitch,the
perfect riposte. Dhoni later explained the
mindset: “It does hurt when you don’t do
well so you try to amplify certain emotions. So that the guys just don’t drop the
game. That can leave with 12 painful
hoursof theremainingtimeinthetournament.Youhavetoenjoythegamenomatter where you are on the table. If you are
not enjoying the cricket, it can become
cruel and painful.”

Father infected
with Covid-19,
Lakshya pulls out
in Saarbrucken
SHIVANI NAIK

MUMBAI, OCTOBER 28
ISOLATED IN his hotel room at Saarbrucken
in Germany, DK Sen, father-cum-coach of
shuttler Lakshya Sen, says it was unfortunate his son had to pull out from the
SaarLorLux Open in Germany where he was
defending champion.
While his first thoughts after testing positive for Covid-19 in a test on Wednesday
havebeenabouthisson'scareerandsafetyof
other players, this case throws into sharp relief the perils of sport continuing to operate
in its older circuit format, making travel however short the distance between two
host cities - imperative. And also perilous for
the older support staff.
"There's nothing to worry. I am fine and
well and praying to god for a speedy recovery,"DKSen,however,toldTheIndianExpress.
Sen Sr is asymptomatic and now awaits instructions from local health authorities. "We
are in different rooms - Lakshya with his
physioAbhishekandIaminaseparateroom.
I have no symptoms and will follow every local protocol. We'll take a second test soon to
check when we can return," he added.
After playing in the Denmark Open midmonth, Lakshya had camped at Peter Gade
AcademyandtravelledtoGermanyforSuper
100tournament,whichhehadwonlastyear.
"We came on 25th and travelled to Frankfurt
forthe mandatorytest.Thankfully,theyboth
tested negative, and I'm now in isolation. It's
sad because he had worked hard, but withdrawing was the best option keeping everyone's safety in mind," Sen Sr said.
WhiletheOdenseSuper750hadoperated
within confines of a bubble with two tests
cleared by players and all support staff, travel
inEurope,wherecasesaresurging,isfraught.
While badminton took its time to restart,
theDenmarkOpenhadgonewithoutaglitch,
theGermaneventwithfiveotherIndianshuttlersinthedrawsawitsbiggestwithdrawalin
formof thedefendingchampionontheopeningday.DanishfinalistRasmusGemkeisalso
playing in Saarbrucken, as the tournament
goes ahead on schedule.
Earlier, the Thomas Uber Cup scheduled
for early October had been cancelled after a
raft of Asian countries, including Indonesia
and Korea, had expressed their reservations
about traveling to Europe. There were hopes
after the successful conduct of Denmark
Open which saw a couple of top Japanese
names, that badminton will settle into a
new normal with tournaments going ahead
with restrictions and a fraction of in-stadia
audience. The Asian leg of three consecutive tournaments is scheduled for next
January in Thailand.
"We'lltravelbackoncewegetthego-ahead
andfocusonthenexttournaments,"Sensaid.
This is Lakshya's first full season on the
seniors circuit and after a good showing at
All England, the Bangalore lad had shown
over-eagerness to finish the points, flubbing
his second round in his last loss at Denmark.
However, the curtailed European swing was
important to get into some sort of top-level
sparring available at Gade's academy.
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